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Lighten up, 
Scrooete! 

Bob Cratchit (Steve Smeed), 
left, tries to get Scrooge (Mark 
McConchie) to lighten up and 
catch the Christmas spirit in the 
Howe Sound Players produc- 
tion of Scrooge, playing this 
week at the new theatre at 
Howe Sound Secondary. 
School. The play runs from 
Wednesday, Dec. 6 to Saturday, 
Dec. 9. For a review of the inau- 
gural production in the new the- 
atre see Page 17. Patricia 
Heintzman photo 

for solutions to vandalism, break-ins, thefit? 
Jones said poIice do know who court judge. He said the system 
is committing many of the in the United States, where 
break-ins, “but we have to be judges are elected, is better than 

e it in court who’s the Canadian system. 
Chamber of comnierce direc- 

largely by the RCMl? 
“The system’s failure is the 

fault of criminal Iawyers who 
make big, big, big bucks getting 
jackasses off.’’ 

why we have a problem.” 
After the meeting, one police 

officer said he recently had to 
call the mother of a 13-year-old 
girl caught with some hashish, 

mber of Commerce and the technicalities, and the reality of - - -  

from women in 
science, high-tech 
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Pubk asked 
for assistance 

Police are requesting the assis- 
tance of the public in locating a 
missing person. 

Steven James Wathen, 25, was 
last seen Nov. 24. He is 
described as a white male with 
a fair complexion. He is about 
five feet, nine inches in height, 
weighs about, 135 pounds and 
has a slight build. 

He has blonde hair and brown 
eyes. 

He also has a tattoo of a rose 
on his left forearm. 

Anyone who has inforniation 
about the whereabouts of 
C t p w n  WathPn i s  rmoested to 

Thr contact Const. S. Pal of the ’ Steven‘ James Wathen 
Squamish RCMP at 898-9611. refle 

than 
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Checking Out The Options - Dennis Harrison, left, of Rosewo 
Florists, checks out the latest in business security, courtesy of D 
Leroux, centre and Jeff McKenzie of AII Keys and Locks, at a “bu 
ness against crime” meeting co-sponsored by the Squamish a 
Howe Sound District Chamber of Commerce and the Squami 
RCMP Nov. 28 at the Sea to Sky Hotel. Run ERRS photo 

T h ieves 
Continued from Page 1 
invited any of the people pre- 
sent at the meeting to ride 
along in a police cruiser for an 
evening, noting that weekends 
following the issuance of wel- 
fare cheques are particularly 
bad. 

“It would shock you what is 
happening on the streets. 

”Most people are not aware 
about what happens on the 
streets after 11 p.m. - it’s 
another little world.” 

The meeting was held in an 
attempt to come up with solu- 
tions to combat the problem of 
business break-ins, but the gen- 
eral feeling following the meet- 
ing was that no one was any 
further ahead. Society’s atti- 
tudes are deeply ingrained. 
And the Squamish RCMP 
detachment does not * have 
enough members to combat a 
problem that will not go away 
on its own. Wetteland said it is 
up to the business owners and 
community to help the police 
by securing their buildings bet- 
ter and by demanding that the 
government make changes to 
the legal system. 

I 



ment in the development will reach $8 million, 
said BCR Properties manager Brad Cooper. 
Squamish Station will open its doors for 

business next .summer. 

re break-ins plague 
businesses in the downtown core 

Several businesses have deterred thieves 
from removing the deadbolts on their stores 

“lt WOU/d shock you what 
is happening on the , 

-streets, g9 

WETTELAND, ON PAGE 2. 

THURSI FRI 

By Ron Enns 

Scientists are working in the 
Squamish River area as part of a pro- 
ject to determine how the ecosystem 
which supports the world’s largest 
gathering of bald eagles can be main- 
tained. 

The Nature Conservancy of Canada 
is funding the project in which two 
biology researchers spent part of last 
winter and will be working in 
Squamish. from now until February 
to determine what the needs are of 
the eagles, salmon and everything 
that supports the ecosystem, includ- 
ing insects and plant life. 

“If you take away the fish, there are 
no birds. If the nutrition sources of 
the fish are gone, there will be no fish 
and no birds,” said Kirk Davis, B.C. Kirk Davis 

and ecologici interest. gquamish his 
attracted the interest of the Nature 
Conservancy because of the vast 
ecosystem that supports eagles. It is 
the combination of good gravel beds 
for spawning chum salmon, mild 
winters so salmon carcasses (the 
eagles’ preferred diet) do not freeze, 
steep valley walls with large conifers 
for the eagles to use at night and 
large day-time cottonwoods for 
perching that makes Squamish espe- 
cially attractive for study of the entire 
ecosystem. 

It is known that eagle counts in the 
Harrison and Qualicum rivers are 
declining as a result of human settle- 
ment. Some of the displaced eagles 
appear to be collecting in the 
Squamish River area. Eagle studies 
have been done elsewhere, but gener- 
ally there is a lack of basic science 
available about, the eagle phe- 
nomenon. “We need more informa- 
tion on the habitat, behavior and 
interaction with humans of eagles in 
the Squamish valley,” Davis said. 

It is only after the science-driven 
report is complete that the Nature 
Conservancy would consider enter- 
ing into negotiations with private 
landowners to purchase property, if it 
deems protection of natural habitat is 
integral to preserving the ecosystem 
surrounding and supporting the 
eagles. 

The Squamish valley project is com- 
plex because it is a large area with a 
lot of developed property, industrial 

. sites, forest industry activity and has 
a highway corridor running through 

. it: 
“It isn‘t like it’s an easy, one-shot 

simple thing,‘‘ Davis said. 
In addition to the scientific work, 

Davis will be meeting with stake- 
holders in the region, including rep- 
resentatives from the forest industry, 
first nations, educational institutions 
and the municipality. He said the 
Nature Conservancy respects and 
reflects various interests and 
attempts to blend environmental val- 
ues with the economy. . 

Already, the Nature Conservancy is 
working closely with North 
Vancouver Outdoor School, located 
along the Cheakamus River in 
Paradise Valley north of Squamish, in 

The Eagles Are Back - With the spawned out carcasses of dead salmon 
collecting on the beaches along the Squamish River, eagles are returning to 
the area in ever increasing numbers. The Nature Conservancy of Canada is 
studying ways of preserving the ecosystem of these majestic birds. The annu- 
al eaale count set a world record in January, 1994. Chief file photo 
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Gravel removal saves 
houses on Cheakamus Rivei, 

By Patricia Heintunan 

Gravel removal from -the 
Cheakamus River may have 
helped prevent flooding during 
heavy November rains, saps the 
consulting engineer for the 
Cheakamus River task team. 

"There is little doubt that seri- 
ous damage would have 
occurred to at least one or two 
dwellings had the riverbed 
remained high at the bridge," 
said Robert Bland of the resi- 
dences in the area just south of 
the confluence of the 
Cheakamus and Cheekye 
rivers. 

"The gravel removal project 
enabled the river to clean out its 
bed early on in the storm." 

Earlier this fall, the task team 
removed about 17,000 cubic 
metres of gravel from the 
riverbeds of the Cheakamus 
and Cheekye rivers as part of an 
initiative to increase the 
Cheakamus River's flow capac- 
ity at the Squamish Valley Road 
bridge. 

The Cheakamus task team was 
formed in 1992 to explore a 
number of projects which 
would maximize the operating 
flexibility of Daisy Lake Dam 
and reduce the effects of down- 
stream flooding on the 
Cheakamus River. Task team 
members include local residents 
and representatives from the 
Squamish Nation, District of 
Squamish, the Squamish- 
Lillooe t Regional District, 
Ministry of the Environment, 
Lands and Parks, The 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans, and B.C. Hydro. 
Funding for the task team came 
in the form of $500,000 from 
B.C. Hydro, which is allocated 
for projects over a five-year 
period. 

"The gravel removal was 
intended to promote natural 
gravel removal during high 
flow periods," said Bruce 
Misewich, B.C. Hydro's power 

cessful. The recen 

about 800 cubic m 

August 1991 flood thro 

market assessment grant of $16, 
The funding covers 75 per cent 
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ettlement proposed in Garibaldi 
.n kruptcy 

reached in B.C. SupGme Court 
Nov. 14 suggests that the com- 

accordance with 
nts that existed as of 

businesses in the 
smaller creditors have Squamish area were owed 

money by Garibaldi Building 
oping to get a big . Supplies, which operated in the 
he money owed may community for many years. 

be a little upset to learn that 
anyone named as an unsecured 
creditor - 348 of them - will 
be paid in full i€ they are owed 
$100 or less. 

Those owed more than $100 
will be paid the first $100 of 
their claim and will share a pro- 
rated portion of the $150,000 
settlement provided by 
Cascadia Land Corporation, a 
company related to both GBS 
and VencoPp. 

A general meeting of creditors 
will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 

Cardinal and 

.Lighters 
@Picture Frames 

Signet Watches 

Binoculars 

25% OFF ENTIRE STORE 
UNTIL DEC. 3 1,1995 
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Businesses must 

ome valuable ideas were brought forward when more than 50 
business representatives met at the Sea to Sky Hotel one night 5 last week -~ in an effort to try and solve the crime problem in the 

downtown area. Co-sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce and 
the RCMP, the meeting was called in an attempt to get people 
together to brainstorm on ways of preventing vandalism and busi- 
ness break-ins, which seem to be increasing. 

Ideas such as increased street lighting, more frequent police 
patrols, citizen observer patrols, heavier court senteqces for offend- 
ers and revisions to the Young Offenders Act were presented, and 
all have certain merit. Though drugs might be the root cause of the 
crime wave, solutions are not so simple. There will always be peo- 
ple in this community, as in any community, with drug problems. 
And businesses provide an inviting target to thieves who want to 
st.11 the goods they steal to buy drugs. 

But there are precautions businesses can take which deter break- 
ins. Here at the Squamish Chief, we learned that the hard way. 

With thousands o€ dollars worth of new computers sitting on our 
desks, we felt more secure than we had any right to. One morning 
when we came into work, all our hard drives were gone. Thieves 
had pried open the doors, cut the cables to the small but most valu- 
able electronic components, and vanished, probably down the 
highway and into Vancouver evenbefore the theft had been dis- 
covered. 

We now have steel plates over the doors so the deadbolts can't be 
jimmied, and an alarm system. We also have much greater aware- 
ticss among the staff of what we have to lose, and how we have to 
protect it by checking our doors and doing the little things. 

However, nothing is foofproof. Nothing prevents a passing thief 
from throwing a rock through the window and grabbing what is 
close at hand. But that is noisy and liable to attract attention, as 
well as set the alarm off. 

Before businesses can mount a credible lobby for downtown 
improvements to lighting and police services, they have to do 
everything possible to protect themselves. We're not suggesting 
iron bars over all doors and windows, or pit bulls in every shop. 
Rut the basics of business protection must be in place, and alarm 
systems have to be properly installed so police aren't wasting valu- 
able time responding to false alarms. 

Elsewhere in the Chief this week are some other suggestions for 
business protection, such as keeping the lights on and blinds open 
so that passing patrol officers can see exactly what is going on 
inside. That is something we haven't thought of before, preferring 
to keep lighting bills down and hide from view our valuable items. 
But it  makes sense such actions also provide cover for thieves. This 
meeting was an excellent first step, and kudos to the chamber and 
RCMP for organizing it in such a short time frame. Let's hope it is 
not the last, and that businesses take to heart some of the extreme- 
ly valuable suggestions which came out. 

Only then will some of the other improvements be possible, such 
as a downtown police office, which would be more of a deterrent 
ti; crime in the area than anything else. 

Go see Scrooge 
s Patricia Heintzman suggests in her review on Page 17, go 
and see the Howe Sound Players production of Scrooge this A week at the new theatre at Howe Sound Secondary School. 

It is a great way to start the Christmas season, and the comfortable 
surroundings will make you realize Squamish is growing econom- 
ically, socially and culturally. This is but the first of many excellent 
entertainment programs we can expect to see in the new venue, 
which has been well worth the wait. 
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Notes- from all over, , a the plane 
erhaps it is a measure of 
NDP fortunes these days P that the Liberals are still 

well ahead in the polls despite 
some of the problems the Grits 
have been having at their nom- 
ination meetings. 

The latest fiasco took place 
last week when former MLA 
Art Cowie lost the nomination. 
in his former Quilchena riding 
to Colin Hansen. A couple of 
years ago Cowie stepped down 
as MLA to allow Liberal leader 
Gordon Campbell to run in the 
comparatively safe riding so 
Campbell would have a seat in 
the legislature. 

Cowie supporters say part of 
the deal, along with a Liberal 
party job at his MLA's salary, 
was that Cowie would have 
support in his run for the nom- 
ination prior to the next elec- 
tion, as Campbell would run in 
his home riding of Point Grey. 

But much has changed since 
Cowie gave up his seat for his 
leader. NDP popularity has 
dwindled considerable and 
Liberal fortunes have risen, 
paving the way for oppor- 
tunists of many different philo- 
sophical leanings to contest 
nominations under the Liberal 
banner. Riding memberships 
have increased dramatically, so 
previous candidates, or current 
members for that matter, have 
been outfoxed in their nomina- 
tion bids. 

Cowie can only be seen as 
naive if he thought he would 
have Campbell's or the party's 
support in his nomination. No 
leaders of democratic parties 
can assure their friends of nom- 
ination. That choice must be 
left to the membership, and 
political party membership 
changes with the energies 
brought to bear by the candi- 
dates prior to a nomination 
meeting. 

Hansen isn't exactly a rookie 
when it comes to political strat- 
egy. In addition to being on 
Campbell's election team and 
former president of the riding 
association, Hansen has roots 
way back in the back rooms of 

Cook. Hansen was a smooth Canucks win the Stanley Cu 
operator back then, long before 
Gibson started to exhibit his 
current Reform tendencies and highest order last week 
I smartened up and went backv . the Vancouver Grizzlies 

on the Chicago Bulls in 

rations are toast, and 

Liberals forges on atop the 

cheery good night. I can't 



illtop facility is “fantastic” 
* an inadequate Alzheimer’s 

n sending this letter as a facility in Vancouver. 
up to a letter I wrote a I am pleased and very thank- 
onths ago. Originally I ful to say that the response to 

king concerned citizens my request was overwhelming. 
Andrew Butler, Minster Many residents of Squamish 

ors Housing to request and Whistler wrote Mr. Butler, 
ng of the extended and hundreds of others signed a 
at Hilltop House. My petition calling for the facility’s 
ained the conditions opening. As I am sure you are 

ep-father was enduring in aware, this new wing officially 

pu/b repair expensive 
ve that I have stumbled upon what may well be the most 

to have replaced on.your car, and the engine or 
esn’t even come close. 

the misfortune recently to bring a vehicle into B.C. from 
e, and so it had to go through the new government 

the way, the majority of vehicles now on the road in 
ould not pass this inspection. The vehicle was taken 

e of the few places in Squamish authorized to perform this 
ction. They went through the items outlined on the govern- 
form. The mechanic told me that if just one item did not check 

e ?odd not sign the inspection form. 
driving this vehicle into B.C., it spent three days in a 

and I personally spent four days working on this vehi- 
a former service manager of a car dealership). 
s, there were a couple of things that showed up as 

uring the inspection. ‘One of the parts was a tail light 
hich, according to the invoice, cost 75 cents. The labor to 

em, and this is where it gets expensive, was $420 per 

w do- I arrive at this figure? The cost to replace the bulb was 
70, I changed the same bulb, as a test, three times and it never 
me longer than 90 seconds. But we are dealing with mechan- 

io I doubled it to three minutes. At  this rate you are paying $7 
ninute or $420 per hour to have a tail light bulb replaced. I can- 
hink of anything that would be replaced on a car at a higher 

ad part >is ’that people who cannot change,this bulb 
niors come to mind, are at the mercy of these repair 

to do this work for them. For people on a fixed income $420 

AI Richardson 
Squamish 

3istrict PAC s u ~ ~ o r t s  studv 8 s  I 

Council, at its regular meeting 
on Friday, Nov. 24, agreed to 

lson and board of support a consultative evalua- 
tion process on proposed school 
district amalgamation. 

While parents, as taxpayers, 
are concerned with government Qo/ concerns spending and accountability, 
we are extremely concerned for 
the delivery of education to all 
students and possible effects on 
the classroom. 

We wish to express the need 
for an evaluation and consulta- 
tive process, to look into the, 
facts of possible cost savings, 
effects to the delivery of educa- 
tion and possible changes to the 
consultative and advisory pro- 
cess currently in place in our 
school district. 

The District Parent Advisory 
Council was unanimous in 
agreeing to an $evaluation pro- 
cess that is consultative and 
inchsive of all education part- 
ners. We will be pleased to par- 
ticipate in this review and to be 
supportive in any way possible. 

Fran Cuthbert 
Coordinator 

District Parent 
Advisory Council 

birv 
letter is concerning the 

ditor: Procedure 

. Webb’s letter she. is 
schoo1:s staff, stu- 
PAC down and 

everyone the school has 
ng staff, when all‘ the 
re kind and will do what- 

y can to help solve a 
ICl l l .  ’ maflame withheld by request e rest 

opened in August. In 
September, 10 new residents 
were admitted. My mother and 
step-father were among the new 
residents. This facility is fantas- 
tic. It is clean, modern and coni- 
fortable. I feel blessed that my 
parents are receiving the care 
and dignity this facility offers, 
and that we all received the con- 
cern and support of so many 
locals. 

Special thanks to Jim 
Mulholland (Stedmans), Mandy 
Johanatchik (Save-On-Foods - 
lotto booth), and Todd Carrot 
(Timber Foods) for taking such 
a personal interest in the peti- 
tions. Also Marion Biln and 
Donna Nelson from Social 
Services, you are both a credit to 
the community. As well, 
Whistler Mayor Ted Nebbling, 
who not only wrote Mr. Butler 
on my behalf, but visited the 
facility that Peter was living in. 
It is comforting to know that 
some politicians are as con- 
cerned with our seniors as they 
are with our votes. 

Marion and Archie Gilroy 
Squamish 

b 
L 

Every client, past, present and future 
is important to me. I would like to 

take this opportunity to  invite 
each and everyone of you to the 

RONNIE McCARTNEY 
I 

PLACE: 38235 Cleveland Ave. 
DATE: December 6th 

I TIME: 4:30 to  6:OO 

As in past years, a donation 
of a nonperishable food item andlor 

an unwrapped toy to place under 
the huge tree is welcomed. These will 

be given to the less fortunate a t  this 
very special time of the year, 

Hope to  see you all! 

I 

! 
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LETTERS 
E 

Addressing : corn p l e a i  
needs of all student$ditoi: auamis 

Editor, I 

I am writing iri replyto Susan 
Hutton’s lgtter: No school enou 
again? in the Nov. 21 edition of mo 
The Chief. 

Before I begin, I must make it be 
clear I am stating my own opin- do 
ion and observations as a local only source of knowled 
teacher. 

I was dismayed at the tone of 
Ms. Hutton’s letter. Even 
though she purports to s 
the staff at Mam 
Elementary School (in a relate 
article), the overall message 
which I received was definitely 
anti-teacher in her bid to 
increase control over teachers’ 
rights to decide when they 
receive their professional devel- 
opment. 

Because of the diverse prob- 
lems, needs and backgrounds 
of students today (single par- 
ents, unemployed parents, low 
income families, parental, drug 
and alcohol abuse, various says it is, why must w 
types of attention disorders, after school hours, Ms. 
depression, anxiety, emotional, 
physical and intellectual 
neglect, lack of social skillsI stu- and sil weekends, 
dent substance abuse, fetzl alco- think I would not 
hol syndrome, just to name a day’s pay for working 
few), I find myself in an accreditation or conduct’ 
extremely challenging yet emo- tour? 
tionally exhausting career 
one which demands that I not 
only teaqh the curriculum b,ut , 

also provide a social safgty net 

same week and approximately 
50 children and parents worked 
very hard to produce wonder- 
ful projects entitled Domains of what you decree. 
Interest. 

Mrs. Grant, the librarian, and I 
spent many hours teaching 
these youngsters about para- Red cross #e 
graph development and 
research skills. The end results 
‘were some fantastic projects. 
(The idea behind this, Ms. 
Hutton, was to help increase 
the students’ self-esteem by 
assisting them to be an “expert” 
in their chosen area of interest.) 

I am assuming, Ms. Hutton, 
that you don’t work outside the 
home - you appear to have a 
lot of time to draft policies, con- 
tact other PAC groups, poll par- 
ents, plus go to school board 
meetings, not to mention talk to 
newspaper reporters and write 
letters to the editor. If you have 
so much time on your hands, 
may I suggest you job shadow a 
teacher for a day, not just from 8 
a.m. until 5-5:30 p.m,, but after 
supper at the table marking and 
planning or, better yet, come to 
my house during report card 
weekends. This will take only 
three full weekends of your free 
time to write reports on 26 stu- 
dents -three times a year, may 

The Canadian Red 

ing areas: signing out and 

cles; and repairing basic 

and Richmond. For 
mation, call Kevin at 8 
local 212. 
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tion is the key 
~ class adventure rarely stay the 

and night. They bring‘ their own 
beauty - with an lunches and buy their wind- 
tourism and recre- surfers, hiking boots and climb- 

1 - all within an ’ ing equipment in Whistler and 

center. [t was inevitable And if we take a really good 
and look at the employment figures, 

clash, we see an entirely different 
ing some to question the story than what was reported in 
re of the forest industry on the Squamish Chief. According 
area. (Squamish Chief, Oct. to the latest §tats Canada fig- 

ures, 15 per cent of the jobs are 
estion that both listed in ’the accommodation, 

portant to the food and beverage sector. 
both provide According to tourism stats, up 
rtunities. But to 60 per cent of the people stay- 

has a lead- ing at B.C. hotels are British 
e future of Columbians travelling within 
all sectors B.C. Many of these are business 
make the travellers employed directly in 
place for the forest industry, 

ointed A hefty 13 per cent of 
ns, is Squamish’s labor force is 

and employed in the transportation 
ding sector. Just what are these peo- 

try workers. This is a trend ple transportilig? B.C. Rail’s 
main cargo is lumber and chips. 

y cannot Logging trucks line Hwy. 99. 
by, for a Take away the forestry and jobs 

would disappear in this sector 
and rock as well. 

larlyto Retail employment is 10 per 
world- cent of Squamish‘s workforce. 

largest Vancouver. 

erde gbpbed : .  
camera program designed 

8 make the highways safer for all 

t it never seemed to be enough. 

You might say that it’s part of our job 
I can assure you that there is not one 
ouldn’t trade that part of the job for 

integrated traffic camera unit I have 

ties in this province are 
informed on the locations of high collisions sites 

going to let them tell us 
ne of my objectives in the 
rogram is tc ensure that 

r community and pre- 

How many sales can be attribut- 
ed to the forestry industry? 
Educational service is seven per 
cent. How many children 
belong to forest sector families? 
Government services employ 
six per cent. How many admin- 
ister forest industry activities? 
The list goes on. 
Jayson Faulkner, co-owner of 

Escape Route‘s two Whistler 
stores, is right about two things. 
Squamish has unrealized poten- 
tial for its great natura1 gifts, 
,and land use decisions made 
today will affect the area’s abili- 
ty to compete in tourism in the 
future. 

Those who venture into the 
backcountry for fishing or 
camping adventures invariably 
use logging roads to access 
remote wilderness areas. Maps 
are provided free to the public 
from the forest district office. 
Squamish’s infrastructure has ’ 
allowed tourism and other sec- 
tors to blossom in the corridor. 

HaIting or curtailing forest 
industry activities will only 
impede Squamish‘s ability to 
grow and compete in this and 
other sectors. The key is diversi- 
fication, with all industries I 

working together to share in 
Squamish‘s natural gifts. 

Dave Miller, Manager 

Products Etd. 
International Forest ‘ 

The Chieftain Centre Mall would like tu 
extend sincerest thanks to all those whs 
made the 1st Annual Santa Claw Parade 

and Festivities a success. 
“Tiger” Dave Williams 
All participants of parade 
Squamish & Howe Sound 
Chamber of Commerce 

- Directors 
-Wendy Magee 
- Michelle Wetteland 

-Jeff Poulton 
Mountain FM 

Sq. Emergency Program 
B.C. Rail 
Squamish Terminals 
Garibaldi Graphics 
interfor Empire Logging 
Dave Miller 
Bjorn Knudsen 
Bob & Sharon Patterson 
Mayor Lonsdale 
Aita Lake Electric 
Vancouver Helicopters 
Squamish RCMP 

- Chris Roy 
Greg Gardner Motors 
Mountain Building Centres 

Squamish Freightways 
Paul McBride 
Squamish Funeral Chapel 
Destra Signs 
August jack Motor Inn 
Community Cable IO 
Squamish Chief 
Don McDougall 
District of Squamish 
Debbie Patterson 
Bruce Kehler 
Miss Squamish 

Youth Ambassadors 
Carney’s Waste Systems 
Guardian Engraving 
Chris French 
Cheeky Charlie’s 
Ar t  Wittman 

Special Ithank: 
To Jason Brown for such an 
awesoMe Chr?-Was scene. 
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I THE "j ing- j ing- j ingl ing" SALE I 
- -  

T H W .  DEC, '7'" TO 
SAT., DEC.  9'" 

WE REALLY 
GIVE A SHIRT! 
Buy any 2 shirts at 

regular price & get a I third shirt FREE! 

20% OFF 
including Storm Riders, 

Fleece tined jackets $< vests 

~ 

LONG SLEEVED COTTON 

TURTLENECKS OR 
MOCK TURTLENECKS 

REG. $ 1  z9* ARE 2 
FOR ' I 999 

y WATERPROOF \ 

WORKWQRLD 
DENIM JEANS 

Straight leg or Boot cut 

REG. $2499 
FbalWS $3 9 9 9  
FOR 

SPECIALS - 
NUMEROUS TO MENTI 

False alarms, assault - 

keep police busy. he DI 

Police 
BlOt tev  

Police responded to 250 calls 
between Nov, 23 and Nov. 30. 
Nineteen of the calls were for 
false alarms from businesses, res- 
idences and schools. Twenty of 
the calls were for assaults and 
disturbances: 

I 
A 'Squamish man has been 

charged-with possession of narco 
after police were investigating 
offence. A quantity. of marijua 
police were putting him in a ce 
investigation. 

It was reported Nov. 24 that 
inside of a Brunswick Beach 
previous few days. 

was reported at 248 a.m. Nov. 26 and was confined to a 
of a mattress in a second-floor room of the August Jack 
Squamish Fire Rescue extinguished the fire. 

vehicle parked on Skyline Drive Nov. 26. 

Police are treating a fire at 

I 
Jumper cables and a briefcase were stolen from the trunk 

I 
It was reported Nov. 26 that a vacant house on Kintyre Drive #$:, 

vandalize;. kancc 
any f 
meOl 

I 

the construction site at Garibaldi Highlands Elementary ! 3 c l 1 o ~ ~ ~ d  
Tools worth a total of $10,000 were reported stolen Nov. 27 

If you have information about a 
crime, telephone Crimestoppers at 
W S  (8477"). Your call is free, you do 
have to give your name and you rn 

qualify for a reward. 

BOOKKEEPER / 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTA 

member of our firm your duties would include: 
*Bookkeeping using Simply Accounthg for Windows 
Answering all incoming telephone call:; 1 

*Completing al l  administrative and related duties 

The successful candidate will have: 
.Excellent interpersonal & communication skills 
.Experience with Simply Accounting for Windows 

ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable and payroll 
*Motivation to be constantly learning 
*The ability to start immediately 

This position will be permanent part-time to start. 
individual must have the flexibility to be able to 
full-time, if and when required. Please mail your res 
& handwritten covering letter to: 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Box 308 
Squamish, BC VON 3G0 
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kancer sutmort aroux, now available 
he physical ailments associat- 
with cancer and its treatment 

e but a few of the many debil- 
ting aspects of the disease. 
ften, mental and emotional 
11-being are equally devastat- 
the consequences of which 

/e not only felt by the patient; 
rt by familF friends and loved 
ies. 
heryone associated with the 
sease is a victim in some way 
r another. Information and 
ipport are not 'always avail- 
,le to help people deal with 
e misfortunes of cancer. But 
rt of the problem is aware- 
ss, says Katy McIntosh, a vol- 
iteer for the Squamish chapter 
the Canadian Cancer Society. 

)r example, says McIntosh, 
rough the loci1 chapter of the 
madian Cancer Society, wigs 
ir people going through 
iemotherapy treatment, and 

Dspital are available. But few 
bople in need know of the ser- 
lces available. 
Cancer manifests itself in 
iany forms. It can eat away at 
jmeone's- brain, poison the 
ood system or metastasize in a 
teast. The common denomina- 
lr: all cancer victims are deal- 

with a potentially fatal dis- 
ise. 
McIntosh and fellow CCS vol- 
iteer Marilynne Fine recently 
irticipated in a two-day train- 
g seminar to help familiarize 
emselves with the ,magnitude 

the disease, and provide 
em with the knowledge need- 
I to initiate and facilitate a can- 
lr support group in the 
pamish area. 
'Everyone dealing with can- 
lr, whether they are a patient - a loved one of a patient, is 
ling through a crisis," says 
dntosh. "They need to be able 
1 talk about it with other peo- 
e going through, or who have 
)ne through the same thing. 
s a grieving process. It's not 
ily about grieving if someone 
es, but it's a grieving for a loss 
a lifestyle." 

More than 50 people partic- 
ated in the training seminar in 
incouver with McIntosh and 
ne, 48 of whom have or had 
mcer, 46 of which had or have 
'east cancer. 
"We felt like a minority," says 
ne. "It's incredible how vast 
id  encompassing the disease is 
d how many forms it comes 

1 
! 

I ansportatien of patients to 

' I  

Imergency room physician 
vie Hugi shared her experi- 
ces, Mary Catherine Fortuna 
;blighted the healing power 

the human spirit, Dr. 
larmaine Kim-Sing, staff radi- 
Igy oncologist for the B.C. 

Squamish 
Jew el Eers 

"Thank you for all 
your help in the 

past year! 
U1 the best for '96!" 

- Hidden Treasures 

Cancer Associa- 
-tion, showed gra- 
phic images of can- 
cer in its most 
destructive form, 
Jackie Davis, a first 
nations breast can- 
cer survivor, told a 
compelling story of 
a native woman in 
hospital whose 
breast had corns 
pletely metastasize 
with cancer but she 
disappeared with- 

- out treatment. The 
stories and experi- 
ences shared by the 
participants and 
the guest speakers 
at the seminar 
served to educate, 
say Fine and 
McIntosh. 

Fine and McIn- 
tosh are facilitating 
a cancer support 
group for patients, - ._ . - .  . 

and inends. Helping To Cope With Cancer - Katy McIntosh, left, and Marilynne Fine have 
get started a Canadian Cancer Society support group to help victims, family and They- hope 

the word Out in the 'friends deal with the effects of cancer. Patricia Neintzman phofo next few weeks 
and start meeting 
once a month as soon as possi- 
ble. 

"We're going to try to tailor 
the group to the needs of the 
participants," says Fine. "The 
idea is to make informal sup- 
port connections." 

"It's about getting feedback 
and providing a comfortable, 
non-judgmental setting for peo- 
ple so they can better under- 
stand the disease and how it 
affects them physically, emo- 
tionally and mentally." 

Squamish is a supportive cob- 
munity when it comes to com- 
bating cancer with dollars. As a 

community, the Squamish dis- 
trict has one of the highest 
donation rates to the Canadian 
Cancer Society in the province 
per household. 

But as McIntosh points out, 
support groups in the commu- 
nity were, until recently, virtual- 
ly non-existent. Donated 
monies would leave the com- 
munity to research projects and 
support programs elsewhere in 
the province. 

But concurrently, the Coast- 
Garibaldi Health Region has a 
higher than normal rate of lung 
cancer, says CGHU nurse 

Pamela Dithurbide. Male 
prostate cancer and female 
breast cancer mortality rates are 
also well above average. 

"We know there are people in 
need of the (support) services," 
says Dithurbide. "The question 
is how do we get to thein now 
that we have the ability to 
help." 

For more information on the 
CCS support. group in 
Squamish, or if you know of 
someone who could benefit 
from the support group, contact 
Fine at 898-5047, or McIntosh at 
898-3399. 

\ 
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Free 
@f 
phone. 

Free hook-up. 
With BC Tel Mobility's 

Freedom Plan the choice is yours. 

First 30 days free. All for just $35.95 a month. 
Offer ends December 31, 1995. 

1 

d 

This plan is based on a 36 month transferable contract O.A.C. Regular rates of 6% a minute apply during non-free periods. 
Early cancellation fees apply. Long distance charges and taxes are exlra. New activations only. 
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E ' E A m S  INCLUDE: 
* Approx. 1260 sq. ft. to 1330 sq. ft. * Plush carpeting 

3 large bedrooms, a Gas heat fkeplace 
m 5 appliances *Spacious cabinets 
0 Window coverings , e Finished Garage 

38247 Westway Ave., Vdeycllffe 
North on 99, Right on Clarke (the fmt xt of lights), Right on Guildford. Left on Westway 

Presented by G. Smillie Holdings Ltd. 
For more information, call 898-9651 or 8985857 

1 

I 
Departures from Vancouver and Victoria* 

HONOLULU I-Nigbts 14-Nighb 
Mon - Wed & Sat Depts; Jan 2-17 .from from 

$478 $478 
:+:$aikiki Terrace (mlnuiw) $799 $1 129 
Aston Waikkiki Banyan (1 bdm. dd.) $949 $1449 

Packaaes above include transfers 

$558 $558 
Arton aui Park (dd studio) $929 $1349 
Kihei Sudside 11 Mrm m n  view) $1099 $1719 

Packaqes above include car rentallo* 

KONA 

I 

Wed Depts; Jan 3.24 
$558 $558 

Aston ona Islander (grdnviewl $89 $1269 
$929 $1359 Royal Kona (mtn vim) 

Psckaqes above include car rentallo* 

On! 

7-Nlgbtr 14*Nightsfl 
from from 

$558 $558 
$1349 

KAUAI 
Tue Depts; Jan 2-16 

i:+oon"llbuai Bead Bo (irdnview) $899 
Aden Kauai Beach Vi1 1 as (I bdm dd) $1089 $1689 Lj,,, 

Packaaes above include car rentall" 

I or call 1~800=3~UN~GLOBE I 

Travel 
INDEPEND TLY OWN C me better e so dl s rvice. 
*Mas OI- u aumrppr Ls lam. bo&k tdd &lo 

~ 2 War Games 
- -  

Brackendale Secondary School students battled it out in the Grade 8 girls tug-of-wag during the anr 
al indoor sports day at the school Friday, Students were split into-three teams and spent the day co 
peting hsome wild and wonderful contests. Patricia Heinkman photo 

Stein Valley Nlaka'pamux 
Heritage Park a-reality 

Bychrist'lRoshard 
Special from the Lillowt News 

Lytton's community hall was 
filled with laughter, tears of joy 
and the sound of drumming 
and singing on Thursday, Nov. 
23, as the Stein Valley 
Nlaka'pamux Heritage Park 
became reality. 

Two hundred people came to 
their feet to applaud Minister of 
Environment, Lands and Parks, 
Moe Sihota, when he entered 
the hall to officially sign the 
papers to create B.C.'s newest 
class A provincial park. 

The signing was the culmina- 
tion of nearly two decades of 
protest and lobbying by Ruby 
Dunstan, a member of the 
Lytton Band and a past chief. 
Dunstan, along with environ- 
mentalist John McCandless, has 
been front and centre in the long 
battle to preserve the Stein 
Valley. 

Dunstan shared the spotlight 
in Lytton with elder Rosie Tate, 
Chief Byron Spinks, Ministers 

Sihota and John Cashore hands and her voice. "Our$ 
(Aboriginal Affairs) and a L A  is our life," she cried. "It% 
Harry Lali. history. I don't want you t0.e 

Chief Spinks addressed the forget the Stein. Don't ever ! 
crowd, saying that the rain get again. That which is o 
falling outside the hall wastears must remain always so." 
of joy. !.'We have been waiting ,Cashore ,praised-,Lytton,:F 
for years,,decades,,two genera-:: Nation fqr their dignity, E 
tions, now," he said. "I never determination and desire to I 
thought in my lifetime that we fill their desires and t l  
would come to this point. The dreams. 
Stein is where our future lies as "What has been crafted in I 
a people, and with our children, joint agreement ... will keeR J 
It is our responsibility to keep together as a people,l',,he si 
our sacred valley intact for gen- "You have treated me a! 
erations to come. friend although 'we had mi 

"My heart is filled with joy," hard miles to travel." 
Spinks concluded quietly close Sihota spoke about the spir 
to tears himself. al importance of the Stein 

Dunstan told the crowd, "I am Lytton First Nations, wh 
so happy, the battle is won. would now be protected 
Now we know that we will sur- future generations. He than1 
vive. We will go forward. Our the environmental people, P 
children are here to bear wit- made the Stein their icon i 
ness." said the Stein decision wo 

Dunstan thanked her family provide job stability. 
and her people, "for believing "It is the responsibility of 
in something, believing in the aboriginal people, hanc 
Stein. It's ours now." down through generations, 

Elder Rosie Tate raised up her protect the Stein," Sihota Si 

Lef Us Do The Xmas Bakin&.. 
* Weihnachfs Stolen * Yule Logs 
* Shortbread * Rum Balls 
* Cranberry Apple Pie * Gingerbread 
*Xmas Mince Pie *Xmas Mirice Tartlettes 

''Phee Your Orders Early" 
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NEWS 

jolilid waste management 
i/an needs more changes 

I 

Ige two of a plan to manage the Squamish-Lollooet Regional 
trict‘s (SLRD) garbage will see more changes before it receives 
SLRD’s final stamp of approval and is submitted to the 

iistry of ,Environment. 
id as the clock ticks on, the board chair fires away another let- 
this time directly to the Minister of Environment, in the hopes 
etting an extension. The ministry has so far refused to budge on 
leadline - stage three of the plan must receive its approval by 
end of December. All regional districts must submit plans stat- 
how they plan to met-the province’s waste reduction goal of 50 
cent diversion.from landfills by the year 2000. 
Le board is trying its best to make the solid waste management 
i effective, said Dan Cumming, chair of the SLRD board at a 

Ve want to keep the cost down 
he taxpayers.” 
,uamish Mayor Corinne 
isdale said the Distribt of 
amish committee of the 
)le wants education to be han- 
i on a regional basis rather 
i by individual municipali- 

There are also other facets 
would be more cost-effective 
ressed in this manner, she 
I. 
Ve think it’s better done on a 
onal basis than individual. 
same might apply to the 

ircement as well.” 
le following are some of the 
)mmendations the committee 
he whole has made: 
The ’ regional district ship 

,te to an accredited company 
side ihe district but not commit to the Carneys/Rabanco resid- 
management proposal. The SLRD should get its solicitor’s 
iion of a review of this proposal, concerning the legality of a 
posal call or call for tender; 
the board supports operating burn pits as an interim wood 
,te disposal method until an environmentally-superior industri- 
dution is realized. These pits might include those located at the 
amish landfill, Sabre pitf Coast Mountain Excavation property, 
iberton landfill and the proposed facility for the Lillooet and 
a B landfill; 
the board supports low-tech community composting and the 
.D should get information about centralized composting before 
!ring into a private company call for proposals; 
he plan should include in principle the support of the Garbage 
;old volunteer recycling initiatives; 
annual municipal reports outlining each municipality’s com- 
nents be incorporated in the plan for the SLRD to reduce, re- 
promote and educate. The plans would specify how the pro- 

ns are integrated in the electoral areas outside municipal 
ndaries; 
a $45,000 provision be made in the plan for enforcement. 
lese recommendations were made after considering a report 
\posed by the regional district‘s solid waste management co- 
inator with input from the public, Ministry of Environment, 
7icipalities and the steering committee. Solid waste manage- 
It co-ordinator Mark Rowlands will now amend the second 
;e of the plan. This will be reviewed by the committee of the 
)le and return to the board for its final adoption, possibly at its 
ember meeting, said Rowlands. It will then be forwarded to the 
iistry of Environment. 
ie board might hire a consultant to do stage three - the writ- 
of the plan. Rowlands hopes the third stage won‘t take longer 
I four months. 

!thg NO% 27: 
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Corinne Lonsdale 

extended faci 

db 
38727 Second Avenue 0 892-3434 

- I 1 Frames BRITANNLA BEACH 

OPEN 
MON-F’ 

I0A.M. 4 EM. 
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Relaxes and rejuvenates 

Plugs into standard 110 

Quick and easy iristallation 
. indoors and out 

100% Canadian made 
* lntcrchnngcnhlc jrts 

Efficient tlent ~ ( o m ~ e v  

tircd muscles 

household outlet 

System -costs !-mtii:>* ,!zy 
to opcrak 
Always hot and ready to use 

Starting at 

$2,4950° 

SALES RINTALS * SERVICE 

938-3286 
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Science an hnoloav -offers oDtion& 
_ - -  .- 

By Constance Rulka 

t the Ms. Infinity Conference 
(Canadian Women in Science and A Technology) in Pemberton 

Thursday, the keynote speaker said when 
you get that Grade 12 diploma it may not 
have straight As on it. You may have been 
only on the second string basketball team, 
and your part in the school play may have 
been that of props manager. For you, there 
is a modest little Volhwagen waiting to 
trundle you off to your career goal. Fopthe 
person who got more As than Bs on the 
diploma, who was a star on the basketball 
court, and the heroine of the school play, 
the waiting car may be a Cadillac. 

Ms. Toby showed cartoons on the over- 
head to illustrate what she meant; but she 
told her audience of Grade 9 and Grade 10 
girls at Pemberton Secondary School that 
both the Volkswagen and the Cadillac are 
likely to arrive at their destination at the 
same time:What matters is getting that 
Grade 12 dipIoma for a start, being ready 
to work, and flexible enough to deal with 
changes that will come your way. 

She showed some of the hazards that the 
career-car may have to face - flat tires, 
having too much baggage on board, an * 

unexpected detour - but she assured her 
audience that waking up every morning to 
go to a job one enjoys is a major feature of 
a happy life. A piece of practical advice she 
stressed to the girls was that they should 
start doing volunteer work right now in a 
field which appeals to them, so they can 
find out how well they are really suited to 
that job. Ms. Sinclair, as master of cere- 
monies, had welcomed the girls from 
Howe Sound and Brackendale Secondary 
schools to the conference, sponsored by 
SCWIST, at which it was hoped to show 
them the many opportunities available to 
them if they have the necessary founda- 
tions in math and science. 

Mr. Albertin, the principal of PSS, spoke 
briefly about the changing role of women 
in the workforce, and he was clearly happy 
at the chance to show off some of the 
advanced technology in our newest high 
school (a click of a button summons up 
moving, talking sections from an encydo- 
pedia in the library to appear on the class- 
room's TV screen in support of what the 
teacher is saying). He said this area of 
technology opens up many and varied 
new careers for women. 

The proceedings, including the work- 

, 

._--- 
- 

_ -  
shops, were being--' 
filmed for 'a later tele- 
cast on Whistler 
cable television. 

The works hops 
were a tremendous 
success for several 
reasons: there was a 
lot of practical expe- 
rience for the stu- 
dents. The young 
women professionals 
acting as role models 
are clearly enthusias- 
tic about the jobs 
they came to discuss. 
Above all,'many of 
them graduated from 
our own secondary 
schools and under- 
stand exactly what it 
is like to grow up in 
this co&dor and Role Models - Howe Sound Secondary School gradu 

Andrea Townson also made a lasting 

and happily employed in taping up ea 
other's feet and ankles. March Klaver, 

sion. Jane Gelz, of Squamish General 
Hospital, talked about nursing, and one of 
the students on the way home on the bus 

various stages. 
Michelle Suter and Micheline Bekma 

Samantha Reed, in radiology, had not 



"or female students in SD 48 

an Legate, an architect, hails 
Horseshoe Bay but did 

training in New York and 
eastern provinces. Under 

Aaso Levy stressed, as 
untant, the obvious 
r math in many careers. 

anges and giving door 

cookies for dessert, 

Learning By Doing - 
Students at the Ms. Infinity 
Conference learned about the 
lives and inner workings of 
bees in a workshop with wildlife 
biologist Margreit Dogterom. 
Constance Rulka photo 

maps, agenda and various 
interesting articles on jobs. Ms. 
Pallot, the overall organizer, 
thanked them and her commit- 
tee: Anna Sinclair, Grace 
Halvorson, Michelle Shannon, . 
Patti McLaughlin, Shirley 
DeCook and Constance Rulka. 
SCWIST representatives, 

Anne Toby and Margreit 
Dogterom, expressed their 
appreciation of the overnight 
accommodation arranged for 
thein in Whistler by trustee 
Laurie Vance. They wrapped 
up the day's activities by 
stressing once more the excit- 
ing future which lies ahead for 
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U these girls. Dogterom conclud- 
ed with some slides taken in 
Alaska during; a study of griz- 

e 
8 

0 4 .  ( I '  

C H R I S T M A S  
zly bears, ana  these ihcludved 
some extreme close-up shots of u It still can be. Cam Kamachi 
the big animals fishing for 
salmon. The point she was 

sible to go anywhere and to 
achieve anything if one is fol- 
lowing a dream. Help is avail- 
able at home, at school, in col- 
leges and universities (even 
with that universal concern - 

Designware now hbs Q red 
shop-at-home experience for 
you. AI1 your Camp favwrites 
and stodting stuff ers too. Your 
gift wrapping i s  free and we'll 
even deliver (Squamish only). 
Shop by phone, fax or visii us 

emphasizing was that it is pos- 

money) if a student has a goal. H in penon. Merry Grimas! 
The dream to be pursued, 
though, has to coke from with- 
in the student herself. 

! A CAMP KAMACHI 

SHOWROOM HOURS 
Tuesdays 1Qam - 3pm 

Wednesdays lQam - 3pm 
Thursdays 3pm - 8pm 
1 M5 Tobermory Way 
in Garibddi Highlands. 
Call Jane at 898-9335. 

A recent storm interrupted power to 195,000 main offenders. If you have a tree on your 
B.C.Hydro customers in the Lower Mainland and property that's structurally weak or poses a threat 
on Vancouver Island. Fortunately, we were able to nearby power lines, give us a call. You'll be 
to restore pow& to 95% of the affected areas reducing the risk of power interruption to your 
within 24 hours. The remainder were largely home - and helping us maintain our reputation 
restored by the next evening, with only a handful as one of the most reliable suppliers of electricity 
of unique problems remaining. And we're always in Canada. 
working to do better. ~ 

of nature, we can and do stand ready to make sure 

your power is restored as quickly and safely as 
possible. For more information about protecting 
your power lines from storm damage, call 
1-800-BCHYDRO. We welcome your call. 

m BGhydro w 
While we can't stop the unpredictable forces 

Trees falling on power lines are usually the Reliable Services. Resourceful People. 
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ENEWING OUR 
SoCiBi SAFETY N-ET. 

B~t ish  Columbians want to work, and value the independence 
that a job brings. BC Benefits provides programs and 

financial support to give people a hand-up to jobs rather &an 
a handout to welfare dependency. 

BC Benefits replaces most of our outdated welfare system with 
Canada's most balanced and progressive set of social programs. 

R FAla SHRRE FOR 
~ ~ R ~ I ~ ~  FAMILIES 

Two neuj beneJts guarantee 
ofair shore fo r  a!! low income 
fain il ies with children -making 
work a betfer deaI than welfare. 

BC BENEFITS FAMILY BONUS 
A new monthly cheque of up to $103 
per child will help to support 168,000 

low income families with children. 

BC BENEFITS HEALTHY KIDS 
New basic dental and vision care 

benefits will be provided for children 
in all low income families not 

covered by a federal or employer- 
sponsored insurance plan. 

HELPING PEOPlE MOVE 
FROM WELFARE TU WORK 
BC BENEFITS YOUTH WORKS 

Any young person in need will get the sup- 
port they require when they participate in 

job search and work preparation programs. 

BC BENEFITS WELFARE 
TO WORK 

Welfare to Work provides adults 25 
and over with the tools to achieve 
independence. New job search and 

training programs will help people get 
off welfare and into the work force. 

SUPPUNT FOR PEUPlE 
TO LIVE INDEPENoENTlY 

BC BENEFITS *ACCESS 
TO INDEPENDENCE 

Supporting those with disabilities and 
seniors is a priori@. They will continue to 

receive the current levels of assistance 
and new benefit programs will be 

developed to improve services. 

PR~TECTING CHILDREN 
A T  RISK 

Children who have left home will no 
longer go on welfare. Instead, they will 

be provided with enhanced services 
under the new Child, Family and 

Community 'Service Act. 

INVESTING- IN I E O P l E  
BC Benefits helps people move horn 

dependerne to independence. All 
swings from rate reductions-including 
those for employable adults-are being 

reinvested to double training and 
rehabilitation programs. For families 

. with chldren, 'new child care programs 
make it easier to work outside the home. 

FIGHTING FRRUII & BBIJSE 
Tough new measures such as early 
detection programs and expanded 

data matching will ensure that every 
cent goes to people in need by 

preventing fraud and abuse before 
it starts, and tracking it down 
where it's already happening. 

- 

- BC BENEFITS - 

RENEWING OUR SOCIAL 
SAFETYNET 

For more information, please phone:' 
I :  

1 80 0 -784- 0 0 55 
For internet access visit the 
BC Government home page 

at http://www.gav.bc.ca/ 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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No grumping ab0u.t; Scrooge 
- 

ReviewbyPagiCiaHt@~~.& . ’ 

T A 
fers slightly in its characters. The most obvious change is the role of 
Jacob Marley - Scrooge’s partner who died seven years 
earlier on Christmas Eve whilst going over the 
books at work - who, in the Scrooge adapta- 

hat joy it is to finally have a venue in Squamish to show- 
Tcase the DerforminP: arts in the communitv. But mv delight 

Dickens‘s classic. 

ders of the actor in the title role. Without 
a difference a complementary setting 
es-to amateur theatre. Gone are the 

The success of Scrooge lies on the shoul- 

&, stage three feet above The Boor. Now, ?he role was lifted by veteran ihespian 
cushioned seats in a cozy amphithe- 
atre await audiences to theatrical 

Mark McConchie’s portrayal of 
Scrooge. From bodv lannuage to scowl- . 

I watched a few scenesof his character‘s mysterious appearance. Murray’s 
face, distorted with a long-haired wig, presents him 
with the daunting task of being convincing as an actor without the 
actor’s crutch, facial expression. His voice tells the story with 

, I  

’ Scrooge during dress rehearsal 

rehearsal and more of a technical 
workout for the cast and crew of 

‘ Tuesday But it was less of a dress 

melodic quality. 

” ‘ facility, which was literally ;om- 
pleted as the cast took the stage for 

dress rehearsal, was a daunting one to be sure. But 
director Louisa Jardine-Ourom says she is 
delighted that the HSP Scrooge production is . 
the inaugural performance at the theatre, and 
is made even more fitting by the cast of young 
school-age actors involved in the production. 

During dress rehearsal, the actors tried to 
make a clean run but the scenes were con- 
stantly interrupted to adjust lighting and 
reconfigure stage direction to encompass the 
dimensions of the stage. Much of the fine 
tunning was done, I’m sure, as the curtain 

went up Wednesday night on 
the first performance. 

With an open mind, I set- 
tled into my comfortable 

chair Thursday. A mod- 
est crowd filled about 
one-third of the seats. To 
be honest, I didn’t expect 

in taking’in a play k a proper theatre is Geatly eihancgd 
leasure of enjoying the Howe Sound Players’ production 

tion, personifies the ghosts of ChriGmas iast, 
- -  present and . -  future made popular in 

days of craning necks around ground 
level audience to catch glimpses of a 

a strong performance of Scrooge, the 
production would undoubtedlv flop. 

and musical performances in 
Squamish, complete with profes- 
sional sound system and lighting. 
Every seat in the house offers a 
good view. The theatrical experi- 
ence extends to the ticket booth at 
the entrance to the theatre, and a 
concession stand near by. 

ing e$s and mouth, McCokhie acts the 
role without overdoing it. 

With a solid sounding board on which 
to respond, the supporting actors react to 
McConchie’s Scroogings. Tom Murray 
brings a musical airiness to his role of 
Marley. Experienced in musical theatre, 
Murray’s booming voice is only accentuated by 

’ 

Scrooge, as they tried to correct the Grade 12 student Steve Smeed, who was last seen 
bugs and glitches of the new the- in the HSSS production of Bye, Bye Birdie, in the 

spring, portrays Bob Cratchet, Scrooge’s assis- 

Scrooge’s curmudgeonly attitude. He and 
HSSS recent graduate Jason Devery, in 

the role of Mr. Monty, provide strong 
foils to McConchie’s Scrooge. Both 
have latent talents ready to be 
explored further. 

The roles of Cratchet‘s two chil- 
dren, Tim and Belinda, are played 
with engaging enthusiasm by 
Myles Bukowsky and Lisa Schaer. 
Both are delightful, as I’m sure 
their replacements, Amanda 
Bolkowy and Louise Carrico, will 
be this week. 
HSSS Grade 12 student John 

Amenta‘s boundless energy livens 
the stage with his portrayal of 

Scrooge’s former boss. His natural 
flair for performing comes off we]), but 

for brief moments he plays to the sitting- 

atre, The task of initiating; a new 
tant, who good-naturedly tolerates 

duck audience and forgets he is acting a 
the performance to go 
smoothly, thinking it unlikely 
the technical kinks had been 

delight, the performaLce dent well. The 
combined effect of appropriate venue 

One detraction to the play - and I write this 
with an understanding of the production’s 

times static. The actors occasionaly look unckfortable using the 
space available on the stage. Only McConchie adapts and uses the 

t of his experience performing 

reviewing community theatre in Squamish. 
The story of the transformation of Scrooge 

from curmudgeonly miser into benevolent 
altruist is a Christmas classic first made popular 

by Charles Dickcns in A Christmas Carol, Written by 
Warren Graves and adapted to the stage by Canadian Keith 

Digby, Scrooge follows the plot of A Christmas Carol closely, but dif- 

cast in future productions. 
The Howe Sound Players production of Scrooge continues this 

week at the new HSSS theatre Dec. 6-9 at 8 p.m. It is a performance 
worth taking in, not only for its entertainment value, but for the 
sheer satisfaction of finally having a proper performing arts venue 
in the community. A matinee performance is also scheduled Dec. 9 
at 2 p.m. 

worked out. But to mv surprise and rehearsal limitations - is the stage direction, which is at 

and production valuis’ mide it one of the 
most enjoyable Howe Sound Players pro- 

ductions I have seen in my three years of 

space around him naturafiy, a produc 
in confined spaces - such as the HSP club house. Nothing that 
some practice time in the new theatre won’t correct for the whole 

~ I 

1 
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RRSP SEASON US IF 
APPROACHING 
Be Ahead of the Crowd ... PLAN NOW! 

Call Tom Murray - 892-5981 

SCU Insurance 
38085 2ndAvenue 

Highlands Mercbalzts 
Visit Santa 

at the HigMands M d  and get a 

- Courtesy of SkdOm (1Hrj Photo 
IFIRIEE Photo with Smta 

Donadons behg accepted for Commudty Christmas Care 

§ANTA'S HOURS: 
Friday, Bec. 8 .... .... ....................... ~ 3 - 8  pm.' 
Saturday, Dec. 9 ............................ 1-3 p.m. 

Friday, Dec. 15 ... ............. , ...... ".., .... 6-8 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 16 ..........................1L3 p.m. 
Hiahlands Mall &en 8 am - 9 om 

. c  - -. . .  

*FEATURE 

ASife -am - - 

B y c r i S ~ y ~  - 
ears are Michael Allen's 
passion. B 

For more than a decade, Allen 
has dedicated his every spare 
moment to learning about 
black bears, and the soft-spo- 
ken,Whistlerite admits he feels 
more comfortable associating 
with the valley's bears than 
with their two-leggedmeigh- 
bors. 

Allen works for Blackcomb 

mind. The torrential elements 
only bring out new characteris- 
tics of his subjects that he is 
anxious' to record. 

The seeds of Allen's lifetime 
passion were sown in his 
hometown of Trail, which has a 

*large, healthy bear population. 
"There were a lot of bears 

around and they were just 
shooting them. I couldn't 
accept that they had to be 
destroyed. I wanted to learn 
more about bears, and what 

The bear in question 

and spends most of his 
days on the mountain or 
at the landfill site, oblivi- 
ous to the elements, taking 
meticulous notes about . 
bear activity. 

He can tell each one from 
the other, knows how old 
they are, who they're relat- 
ed to, which is a valley res- 
ident and which is a tran- 
sient, and he even has 
names for many. 

AUen, 30, also conducts a 
black bear population 
study for Blackcomb Skiing 
Enterprises, and between 
his work for the mountain ' and his personal studies, 
he has compiled an 
impressive stack of data 
about the valley's bears. - 
But he wants to know 
more. 

"No one really knows 
how many bears live in 
this valley," observes 

off. I'd be more w 
if a bear walked to 
me with no sound. 
shows it's lost its 
don't understand 

hired him to do a 

Allpn . .---... 
cer checks the ear tag on a trapped and tran- eight of which are "I want to find out more 

about those bears and their quilized , .  bear before relocating it. Chief file dent to the 
ecological habits, especially pnoro 
how they live near people. 
So when we do control, we can their environmental require- 
monitor the effects of that con- ments are when they live 
trol." around people," he says. 

Allen disagrees with "reaction 
management,'' where bears are 
shot and relocated when a 

' problem a-rises without anyone ernment deals with the bear 
really knowing much about 
particular habits and social set- management." per square kilometre. 
up of the local bear population. Allen began corresponding "The high density found 

"Preventive management - with some of North America's reflects a quality habitat fo 
means knowing the composi- top bear biologists, including on the ski runs. This could 
tion of the valley bear popula- Lynn Rogers, a bear research 
tion before we start adjusting scientist with the U.S. forest 
things," he says. service in Minnesota. Rogers 

"We need to take the valley and other biologists were 
apart and study that composi- happy to share research  data,^ . 
tion." findings and observation tech- 

He also disagrees with the 
theory that all bears who eat "We need to take 
garbage are a write-off. 

"I dare you to find any bear the valley a art 

eaten garbage at one point." 
Allen describes the life cycle 

of the bear population as an 
equation, and he says we need 
to know more about all the 
variables before we start alter- 
ing them. 

Allen began his personal 
study in 1983 and has observed 
black bears in the Chilco, 
Castlegar and Whistler regions, 
while working as a fish guide, 
forestry worker, firefighter and 
now, a snowmaker. 

Allen sits, soaking wet, and 
flips slowly through a photo 
album thick with his photos of 
Whistler bears, giving the 
name, age and personal details 
of each animal. He has spent a 
rainy Thursday morning at the 

explain 

"It started out as just a hobby, 
but each year I came to under- 
stand more about how the gov- 

problem, which is reactive 

in this province that hasn't and study,t R at 
composition . " 
- Michael Allen 
niques with Allen, 

Allen has lived in Whistler 
since 1993 and has spent count- 
less days watching the bears 
around the landfill. He's identi- 
fied 41 resident bears in that 
area. He also says that a lot of 
the bears there spend an unex- 
pected amount of time simply 
grazing on the vegetation . 

around tlie site. Disturbed sites, 
such as logging cuts and the 
dump's fringe area, fill in with 
young grasses quickly, which 
attracts the animals. 

When a male black bear was 
shot in the Creekside area this 

formulating a black bear m 
agernent policy for Whistle 
Throughout his studies, A1 
has kept in touch with the 
servation office, and will sc 
all his data to Ministry of 
Environment's wildlife bra 
in Surrey. 

He also hopes to attend u 
versity and return to Whist 
in later years to add to his 1 

as part of a post-graduate 
study program. When aske 
about his goals, Allen can E 
think of his work with beai 
they consume every aspect 
his past, present and future 

"That's my life,'' he says. 
"That's all I do." 
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I SQUAMISH 
CABLE TV LOSTINGS 
CBC Vancouver 2 CBUT 

4 KOMO ABC Seattle 
NBC Seattle 5 KING 

6 CHEK C N  Victoria 
CBS Seattle 9 KCTS 
CTV Vancouver 8 BCTV 
PBS Seattle 9 KCTS 

KNOW Vancouver 11 
KVOS Bellingham 12 
CKVU Vancouver 13 
CBC Montreal (fr) 23 CBC 
K S W  Tacoma 24 IND> 
KCPQ Tacoma 25 IND> 

House of 
Commons 26 
Spare 36 

The Sports 
Network 14 

information 

Extended Basic 

I C B U  (CBC Morning News (Earth [Playgrnd. [Theodore (Dressup [Sesame Street All My Children El Midday R One Life to Live R Coronatn Urban P. 

All My Children W, One Life to Live El General Hospital m Northwest Afternoon 

News @ I Evening Leeza Leeza Donahue i??l NNG Today Con I'd George & Alana Another World IBI Days of Our fives 

CHEK Canada A.M. ConYd Body Movie Price Is Right LEI Jenny Jones Kll 

Kl~o  7 Live Cont'd Maury Povich R Danny1 Montel Williams 

Chek DiniW Homes- Another World Lm News 

News Camie Tempestt 

News El 

Ricki Lake 

Ricki Lake Homes- (Bold & B. Another World R B C ~  ICanada A.M. Cont'd (Regis & Kathie (Jane Hawtin Live1 ]Movie (Videos 

@ KCTS Barney Nlr Sesame Street (Lo Instructional Programming Instructional Sesame Street R Barney Puzzle 

KNOW Iris Lifl Off Kitty Cats Dudley Varied Programs 

Q was Aladdin GoofTrp. Won- Lucy GeorgeLAlana Gabrielle Baywatch IBI Maury Povich R HardCpy Melodies Troopers Saved- 

0 emu Ani- Sailor M. 100 Huntley Street It's a New Day Act (Money Babar El Tell-A- Entertain Danger General Hospital Donahue Lm 

TSN Workout In. Sports Sportsds- Varied Programs Workout Bodys- Varied Programs Sportsds- 

Remington Steele Police Story A&E Remington Steele Police Story Home Home Varied Programs Lou Grant 

fi(N VideoMoming Crafts ]Crafts Ralph Emery VideoPM VideoPM I Wildhorse Saloon I Dance 

Arts 
Entertainment 15 
Nashville 16 
Edmonton 17 
Detroit 18 
Super Channel 22 

ClTV 100 Huntley Street Regis & Kathie Jane Hawtin Live1 News R Murphy Days of Our Lives Love Next Line Ricki Lake Young Restless 

WDlV Jenny Jones R News J'pardy Days of Our Lives Another World R Sally Montel Williams News News News 

SUP Movie IVaried Programs 

@ CBFT Charetle en direct ILe Midi ICharette ILou'vain B la carte IPtits Bonheurs lVaried Programs IRibambel /Varied IWata- IMeilleur I ce  soir [T[I 

k .I 

:ion. b I @ I KSTW ]This Morning Cont'd (Jerry Springer (Price Is Flight El ]Bold B. (Ro- (Murphy (Golden IAs the World Tums IGuiding Light rm IYoung-6&gppl  

ll'aJu'b I 13, [ KCPQ [Bobby (Pet Shop (Cub- [Bananas IGabrielle li-leat of Night (Matlocki??l ( Movie (Taz- (X-Men 01 

Chocolate Creations 

P I Z Z A  & S U B S  

SUN=THURS 1 1AM - 12AM 
FRI-SAT 1 I AM - 3AM 

MOMDAY NIGHT MADNESS 
M A G N A  SUPREME TUESDAY 

COOKIE MONSTER WEDNESDAY 

892-5451 
ISea- lNFt INFL Foolball: New York Jets at New England Patriots I NFL Football: Seattle Seahawks at Denver Broncos I 

ate 
askc 

p~~ ~~ __ 
:lTy ITribal Tr. /Ukrainian IlsWritten I- Dominion :r lNFL Football: Dallas Cowboys at Philadelphia Eagles ~ (Stop- ISanta Claus Parade I Painlslick I Movie I 

WDlV TEA Meet the Press NFL NFL Football: Regional Coverage NFL Football: Regional Coverage 

Double Movie: "Tokyo Cowboy" Movie: "Charlie's Ghost" Movie: "Richie Rich" Movie: "Silent Tongue" 

Point Scully La Semaine verte Regard En liberte Horizons Faites vos gammes Sous la couverture Course dest. Decouverte 

SunMorn Nation Paid Iln Touch Children Beauty Murad (Paid Sports Show: Figure Skating Postcards-Edge 

:an o 
SUP 

CRFT 
KSMT 

- 
- 

avs. b l o  
Dlii3: I KCPQ /Power INFLFilmsINFL Sunday lNFL Football: San Francisco 49ers at Carolina Panthers lNFL ]Figure Skating: Int'l of Japan ICoast - _ _  IFitness 1 



for local organizations each 
year through sales at the store. 
Owner Edie Cutler said as of 
Nov. 15, more than $10,000 had 
been raised. The main recipi- 
ents were: Howe Sound 
Women's Centre, Hilltop 
House and the Squamish Soup 
Kitchen. Edie expresses heart- 
felt thanks to those in the com- 
munity who donate items. The 
annual Christmas sale begins 
on Dec. 8 through Dec. 24, 
when there is 50 per cent off 

Aunt Elizabeth Gates of 
Vancouver Island. Patti and Bill 
express thankslo Dr. Gordon - 
Doyle, nurses Susan, Jane, Joan, 
Doreen, Robin and the staff at 
SGH. 

. 

I 
Howe Sound Daycare is look- 

ing for one crib with drop sides 
to be donated for its 
infant/toddler program. The 
crib must meet current safety 
regulations. If you can help 
please phone 892-5365. 

About Town 
By Maureen Gilmour 

&ietimes in the hustle 
and bustle of getting ready S for Christmas we forget 

about those who are suffering 
the loss of a loved one. There is 
a chance to honor the memory 
of a loved one this holiday sea- 
son through the Celebrate a 
Life program offered by the 
Squamish Hospice Society. The 
opening ceremony will be held 
at 7 p.m, on Friday, Dec. 8 in 
the Highlands Mall when 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale and 
the Sea to Sky Singers will par- 
ticipate. Volunteers will be at . 

the booth and Christmas tree 
horn Saturday, Dec. 9 to 
Sunday, Dec. 17 from noon to 6 
p.m. You may kindle a 
Christmas light and hang a 
memorial on the tree. 

I 
Six years ago on Dec. 6,1989, 
13 women were gunned down 
by Marc Lepine in Montreal. In 
remembrance of these women, 
a candle light vigil will be held 
at the Howe Sound Women's 
Centre on Second Avenue at 7 
p.m. tomorrow evening, 
Wednesday Dec. 6. Anyone 
interested in taking part in this 
observance is welcome to 
attend. ' 

I 
Christmas Fanfare Two fea- 

tures the talented Sea to Sky 
Singers in two performances at 
the Brennan Park Leisure 
Centre auditorium on Sunday, 
Dec. 10. This wonderful group 
of singers is directed by 
Colleen Koop and accornpa- 
nied by Joanna Schwarz. There 
is a special children's segment 
at the 3 p.m. matinee with a 
family special at $10 and a sin- 
gle ticket at $5. 'Iickets for the 
evening performance at 7 p,m. 
are available at the door only. 
Non-perishable food or cash 
donations will be gratefully 
received for Community 
Christmas Care. New members 
are invited to join the Sea to 
Sky Singers starting Jan. 9. If 
interested, please phone Peg 
Tinney at 898-5260 or Murray 
Purdie, at 898-4266. 

I 
The congregation of St. John's 

Anglican Church will hold an 
induction service for its new 
minister, Rev. John Stephens, 
tonight, Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 7:30 
p.m. The public is invited to 
meet Rev. Stephens and his 
wife Ruth. 

The Mini Flea Market on 
Second Avenue raises money 

katheiine McGhee of Toronto 
and Mike and Pat Gates of 

Natalie were Aunt Karen of 
Toronto and Uncle James and 

No; 10 io Christina and 
Andrias Twele, in Goettingen, 

I Edmonton. Also welcoming Germany. Congratulations to 
Erich and Alfreda on this spe- 
cia1 occasion. 

most items. Raffle tickets for 
the Christmas draw are avail- 
able at the store. 

Family, relatives and friends 
helped Owen Reeve celibrate a 
special birthday on Nov. 23 at 
the home of his eldest daughter 
and son-in-law, Susan and Ben 
Hubbard. The biggest surprise 
and best birthday present was 
the unexpected arrival of 
daughters Lorraine 
Scheideman and Gwen Tindall 
from Prince George. Also corn- 
ing from out of town were John 
and Mary Thompson from 
North Vancouver, Muriel 
Douglas from Victoria and Joan 
and Herman Reinmers from 
Logan Lake. 

The TOPS group held a suc- 
cessful auction on Nov. 15 and 
thanks are extended to every- 
one for their support. The raffle 
winners were: Karen Adaxnson 
- tree skirt, Inger Larsen - 
Father Christmas and Anne 
Keeler - canvas clock. 

I 

I 
STORK STORY - GATES 

Bill and Patti (nee McGhee) are 
thrilled to announce the arrival 
of their first born, a daughter, 
Natalie Katherine, born in the 
Squamish General Hospital at 
1626 p.m. on Nov. 16, weigh- 
ing 8 lb. 11 oz. Proud first time 
nindparents are Bill and 

I. 
Community Christmas Care is 

getting another boost from 
Black Tusk Realty when the 
staff holds its fifth annual 
Christmas party tomorrow, 
Dec. 6 at 4 p.m. with Santa 
expected around 5 p.m. Your 
grocery item donation or gift 
for young people up to the age 
of 16 is your admission ticket. 

David and Dana are proud to 
announce the arrival of their 
son, Cody Robert, weighing 7 
lb. and born in Lions Gate 
Hospital on Nov. 21. The par- 
ents express thanks to doctors 
Perry and Thomas at LGH. 

You still have time to pur- 
chase tickets for Howe Sound 
Players' presentation of 
Scrooge. It's a wonderful 
evening out for all the family 
and tickets are available at: 
Mostly Books, Billies' Bouquet, 
Work Wear World, IDA, Fruit 
of the Vine in the Industrial 
Park, Barb's Beehive Hair Salon 
and Brackendale General Store. 

- I  
Erich and Alfreda Schlieper 

spent a fine trip to Germany 
visiting with relatives and 
friends. Three days before they 
returned home, their great- 
granddaughter, Allanna, 
weiRhing 9 lb. was born on 

1 
STORK STORY - HIRBARD- 

I 

I 

Calvary Community p.m., Wednesday Bible Valleycliffe Christian Squamish Baptist Church 
Church Study, 7 p.m. Fellowship Pastor: John Crozier, 898- 
Sunday morning family 3737. Sunday Worship and 
\\*orship service at Squamish Sunday School at 930 a.m. 
Pcnlecostal Church at 930 Sunday services 8 am. and a.m. and 11 a.m. 
[i.m. Nursery and Sunday 
School at the same time. 5100. St Joseph's Catholic Squamish Pentecostal 

Sunday Worship Service: 11 
a.m. Sunday School 930 St. John's Anglican Church 

10 a.m. For details call 898- 

kens are invited to Youth 
Night with Pastor Jose on 
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
church. All welcome. Fastor 
Joe Brown at 596-7848. 

Highlands Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 898- 
5091. Sunday breaking of 
the bread at 930 a.m., 
Sunday School 1130 a.m., 
Gospel Meeting 7 p.m., 
Monday Bible Hour 7-8 

Church- 
2449 The Boulevard, 
Garibaldi Highlands. Father 
Angelo De Pompa, 898- 
4355. Mass: Saturday at 430 
p.m., Sunday at 9 a.m. and 
11 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday at 4 p.m. or by 
appointment anytime. 
Catechism (0): grades 
K-7 on Thiusdays, 630 
p.m.-7 30 p.m., may regis- 
ter anytime. 

Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Claire 
Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday 
Worship Hour begins at 10 
a.m. Infant Nursery pmvid- 
ed. Sunday School is held at 
10 a.m. 

Church 
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer, 
892-3680. Morning Worship 
and Sunday Schooj, 11:30 
a.m. Sunday evening ser- 
vice at 6 p.m. 

Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints 
Donald MacKay, Branch 
President. 42081 Ross Rd., 
Brackendale, 898-3535. 

I . Dec..3 through Dec. 9,1995 
.~ 

Aries (March 21 - April 20) 
Wake up with an enthusiasm for life.~Make deci- 

be more fun than you imagined. 
sions quickly and get things moving. A party will . 

Taurus (April 21 - May 20) 
Step outside and get a breath of fresh air. It will 
clear your head before you have to' deal with a dif- 
ficult task. 

Gemini (May 21 :June 20) 
You may have to use some unconventional meth- 
ods to finish a special project. You have a creative 
mind, so use it. 

- 
Cancer (June 21 - July 22) 

Delay making important decisions for a week or 
so. All the details of an important situation have 
not been presented. 

will be helping someone you love. 

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22) 
Offer to help an elderly relative do some holiday 
shopping. You will have a great time, and you also 

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 
Put your foot down and make yourself heard. What 
you think and feel does matter, and it is time peo- 
ple stopped taking advantage of you. 

Libra (Sept. 23 - Qct. 22) 
Career options may open up soon, and you may 
think about updating skills. A friend has wonderful 
news for you. 

4 
Scorpio (Qct. 23 - Nov. 22) 

Respecting another person's wishes is more impor- 
tant than ever. There is nothing wrong with agree- 
ing to disagree. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 
Reject your tendency to put off making uncomfort- 
able decisions. An understanding loved one helps 
in a big yay. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 
Patience on all fronts will make you a hero in the 
end. Check details of financial arrangements care- 
fully. 

Aqhdrius (Jan. 20 - Fccb. 18) 
Get yoiirself an agenda and stick with it through 
the holiday season. It is the only way you are go- 
ing to get everything done. 

Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
Temptation is the name of the game where money 
is concerned. Leave the charge cards at home and 
only take a certain amount of cash when you shop. . 

Born this week: 
Dec. 3 - Katarina Wilt, O n y  Osboume 
Dec. 4 -Jeff Bridges, Patricia Weltig 
Dec. 5 -Jose Carreras, Little Richard 
Dec. 6 - Imine Tuner, Steven Wright 
Dec. 7 -Ellen Burstyn. Tom Waits, 

Gary Moms, Larry Bud 
Dec. 8 - Kim Basinger, Siriead 

O'Connor 
Dec. 9 - John Malkovich, Beau Bridges. 

Donny Osmond, Dick Bulkus 

I Our: chequing account p?ys 5.75%.* Does yo' - 

Mark Ems, Financial Advisor MIDLANDWALWPN 
1-800-567-8014 BLUE CHIP THINKING 

I 

i SPECIAL MEETIN 
How SOUND HQME SUPPORT SERVICE S O C I E ~  

will be held 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18,1995 

SQUAMISH HOSPITAL BOARDROOM 
AT 7:OO P.M. 

Subject: 
3 Amalgamation with R.H.B. & C.H, 
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4:OQ 4:3Q 500 5 3 0  6 0 0  I 6:30 
Odyssey Fam. Mat. Simpsons Fresh Pr. CBC News 

Videos Edition News ABCNews News 

Oprah Winfrey News NBCNews News 

Bold & B. I Late Show 1 News News 

Jenny Jones Niws . News Hardcopy 

Oprah Winfrey ’ News I News News 

C. Sandiego ]Wishbone ]Mr Rogers -]Business ]News-Lehrer 

7:OO 
Undrcrrent 

Wh. Fortune 

Evening 

Edition 

Ent. Tonight 

Wh. Fortune 

Nature’s Ser 

7:30 
Market PI. 

Jeopardy! 

Am.Joumal 

Extra 

Seinfeld 

Jeopardyl 

mnade 

8:OO I 8:30 I 9:OO I 930 1O:OO I 1030 16:OO 11:3Q 
Fifth Estate Witness NationaVCBC News CBC NQWS Absolutely 

Roseanne Hudson St. Home lrnp Coach Barbara Witers Presents News Nightline 

Wings Newsradio Frasier Wings Dateline News Tonight 

Roseanne Hudson St. Naked Truth Maybe-Time W5 CTVNews News 
- 

Movie: “The Shamrock Conspiracy” News News H. Patrol 

Roseanne INewsradio IHome Imp ]Hudson St. W5 CTVNews News 
-~ ~~ - ~ ~ 

Seven Spiritual Laws of Success: A Practical Guide-3regorian Chant: Songs of the Spirit !Asia N o w  

KNOW Eating Well Eating Well Abnormal Psychology Destinos Destinos Studio One Private Life of Plants Dreams of Flight HaNey McHugh Cooking Readers 

p 0 KVOS Dreams * Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Imp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy Star Trek Next Gener. Movie: “The Principal” M’A’S‘H Pointman 

1 0 CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Wings IWings Frasier IGrace )Barbara Walters Presents Sports Page News 

1 TSN In. Sports ICollege Basketball: Michigan at Louisiana State IBilliards In. Sports Sportsdesk Bowling: Old Pins Men Billiards Sportsdesk In. Sports 

a ALE Home Again Home Again Biography Touch of Frost Law & Order Biography Touch of Frost 

9 TNN ClubDance News MariyPartyIV Music City Tonight I News Club Dance Marty Party IV Music City Tonight I News 

g CITV Baywatch News News Barbara Wallers Presents Newsradio Frasier The Client News Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener. 

J . WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardyl Wings- Newsradio Frasier Wings Dateline News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Erner. Call Late Night 
- 

SUP MoVie: “Princess Caraboo” Movie: “A Bronx Tale“ Movie: ‘Tum of the Blade” Movie: “Philadelphia” 

1 @ CBFT Une farce! 1La Facture Un rive en hirritage Les Fridolinades Telejoumal Le Point Le Sport Decouverte Sign-off 

3 Q KSTW Day&Date I News CBS News Cheers Married ... Extra The Client Movie: “Marked for Death” News Late Show 

i) i j j i  KCPQ Batman , IRangers Gilligan 1 WA’S’H Cur. Affair Wanted Home Imp Simpsons Movie: “National Lampoon’s European Vacation” (Star Trek Next Gener. M’A’S’H Cops 

1 Q CBUT pdyssey Fam-Mat. Simpsons FreshPr. CBCNews Adrienne Clarkson Mr. Bean Liberty Behind Palace Walls NationaVCBC News CBC News Absdutely 

) KOMO Videos Edition News ASC News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Ellen Drew Carey Grace Naked Truth Primetime Live News Nightline 

1 Q KING Oprah Winfrey News NBC News News Evening Am.Journa1 Seaquest 2032 Dateline Law & Order News Tonight 

1 0 CHEK Bold & B. /Late Show I News News Edition Extra Seaquest 2032 New York Undercover Law & Order CNNews News 

1 0 KIRO JonnyJones News News Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Billy Graham Crusade Seinfeld Seinfeld News News H. Patrol 

1 i:?:! BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Ellen Drew Carey The Client Primetime Live CTVNews News 

1 @ KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer ~ Bill Nye Julia Child and Graham Kerr: Cooking in Concert Sister Wendy -- Pains 01 Glass Manor Born 

Eat Disorders KNOW Telecourse Social Just Seumus Westiand South White out Health Thoi Noi Between the Lines 

Star Trek: b!Zxt Gener. Movie: “Bill“ M’A’S’H Pointman 

I @ CKVU DaysofOurLives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Movie: “Nowhere to Hide“ Outer Limits Sports Page News 

Extreme Hour Skiing Ski Lift Sportsdesk In. Sports 

20th Century A&E Home Again Home Again Biography American Justice 20th Centuty Law & Order Biography American Justice 

TNM ClubDance News News Club Dance Sam’s Place Christmas Music City Tonight News 
-~ ~~ 

News Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener. 

I WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Seaquest 2032 Datdine Law & Order News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night 

I SUP Movie: “Silent Tongue“ Movie: “Paint Cans” Dream On Movie: “Sleeping With Strangers” Movie: “The Client” 

). ClTV Baywatch. . . ‘ 

I , WI , CBFT I Enfer-autres I Moi-l’autre   SO US un ciel variable (Teleiournal ILe Point ,Le S~ort .Movie: “Alisee” , Siqn-Off , Jalna 

I Q, KSTW Day& Date News CBS News Cheers Married ... Extra Charlie Br. Willowbys Movie: “The Face on the Milk Carton” News Late Show 

I 13) ... KCPQ’ Batman’ I Rangers Gilligan I M’A’S’H Cur. Affair Wanted Home Imp Simpsons Billboard Music Awards Star Trek: Next Gener. M’A’S’H Cops 

H*EADLINE HUNT 
qewspa er headlines make it possible for a reader to glance quickly through a news- 
per an B get an idea of the news highlights. Headlines inform the reader by summa- 
ing the impohnt facts of a story. Feature headlines usual!y attract a reader by arous- 
1 his curiosity. 
Would you recognize some of the Mother Goose rhymes if they were written in the 
le of a newspaper headline? Each of the headlines listed below represents a popular 
rsery rhyme. Match the newspaper headline with the nursery rhyme. 

I .  Girl frighted by spider A. Litlie Boy Blue - 
- 2. Lamb follows gid everywhere &-\ 8. Jack Sprat 

- 3. BOY sleeps at crucial moment 

- 4. Unusual pie served myuhy 

- 5. Married couple-hearty eaters 

- 6. God boy finds surprise in pie 

- 7. Giant leap for cow 

- 8. Missing sheep return 

- 9. Faher‘s wife chased by blind 

- IO. Fiddlers give private 
rodents 

G. Mary Had a Lide lamb 

. Four & 20 Bh&birds-Sing 
d s ‘ i  

Connect the dots to discover a well-known fairy tale person. 
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Why Buy The Copier 
When All You Need 

Are Copies? 
FOR THE ECONOMICAL SOLUTION CALL 

RENE AT MINOLTA 
892-91 23 

COPIERS & FAX MACHINES 
SAME OR NEXT’ DAY SERVICE 

-- 

Free. ’Choice. 
Free phone. I 

Free hook-up. 

d 
Flrst 30 days free. 

With BC Tel Mobility‘s 
Freedom Plan the choice is yours. 

All for just 535.95 a month. 
Offer ends December 31,1995. 

d 
Free weekends 
and evenings. 

892-CELL (2355) 
SQUAMISH 

932-9677 
WHISTLER 

This plan is based on a 36 month transferable contract O.A.C. 
Regular rates of 656 a minute apply during non-free periods. 

Early cancellation fees apply. Long distance charges and taxes are extra. 
New activations only. 

The Great Elephant Escape Adventure 
Mad Dogs & Englishmen Romantic Thriller 

Romantic Comedy 

Tecumseh-The Last Warrior Action 

a W’s, VCR’s, stereos, microwaves & computers 

I 
~ y=) 38167SecondAvenue 

k Squambh Rentals 892.3816, Sales & Service 892-3004 Pemberton 19668ll 

.- . COMMSJNITY 

’. - .  , Want to say thanks and make s 
-’ f eueyone-knows why? Or maybe 

little constructive criticism w 
confrontation? Send your Da 
Dafodil t o n e  Editor, The 
ChieJ Box 3500, Squamish, 
3G0 or drop i t  off at our office at 3 
Second Avenue, between 9 a.m. a 
p m .  Monday through Friday. You 
also fax your message to 892-8483 
mail to: sqchief@mountain-intecne 

* 

A big margarita glass full of Studio. 

Sunsational Vacations for all her 
help in planning our4rip to the one who helped me a 
Mexican Silver Cup Slo-Pitch accident. Special thanks 
Tournament in San  Jose Del for holding my hand, R 
Cabo, Mexico. Also a Mexican and Ron for their patie 
ballfield of daffodils to the my roommates for t 
Hammers for making our trip and understanding. 
such a success. Kate and everyone at physio 

R and Diane, the staff and 
Mini-darts to the girl who Friendly Giant, I miss yo 

stole my daughter’s bigs blue and I’ll see you soon. L 
Beauty and the Beast towel from Chantal. 

R 
child has acquired a towel like 
this, please return it to the fodils to nurse Heather for com- ing to help m 
aquatic centre. It was a special ing and talking to the Second you all your just 
gift. Thank you. Mamquam Brownies about first 

Darts to those who forgot ,it. my dear hubby for my 
about small town service, R ful weekend away to 
because that is not what you A powerline full of daffodils to the big one. It was 
give. And daffodils to Precision Dale and Grant for the wonder- more daffodils to 
Optical for restoring my faith in ful trees. Jumper cables full of Kythe for all you 
small town business by allow- daffodils to Grant for your help this a birthd 
ing me to take five pairs of once again. An airport full of And of course? 
glasses home. What goes daffodils to the nice man who friends for he1 
around comes around. - gave my car a jump start at 7- special. 

I Eleven when I was running late. 
0 

at Elliott Insurance for staying A hair stylist’s chair full of daf- 
late to insure my vehicle when I fodils for your kindness and Community Christmas 
arrived at closing time. You’re generosity. Both are much Theneedgrow 
the best:.Cindy at Sun Spirit appreciated. A sushi bar full of the generosity 

daffodils to both Fuki 
daffodils to Leslie at E 

A car full of daffodils to 

the pool last Sunday. If your 
A Brownie ring full of 

I aid,and safety. We sure enjoyed Forty bushels of daffod 

A jeep full of daffodils to Jody 

I 

I I c 

I Ca//tDMto b o o , t ? ~ ~ w p p ~ ~ Q t ~ p ~ ~ ,  
Every Tuesday njght is party night 

featuring fun, prizes & the shooter boys! 

I A- Beer $7.8Oldoz. 

il able‘ 

Last week forbrewing: vow own 
U d  Christmas beer! 

OPE? 

Sift  Certificates Available ~ 

/ 

Mon.-Fri. 20am - S p m ,  Sat. 2Oani - 5pm 892-9744 
#6 38922 Progress Way, Squnrnish Industrial Park \ 
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FROM THE VILLAGE OF IBACH, SWITZERLAND COMES ties by Simon Coombes 
a h  available: 
ElephantChrge - 
Solitary Huntca * CheetFh' 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST INNOVATIVE OBJECTS. THE 
VICTORINOX" ORIGINAL SWISS ARMY KNIFE. AN 
UNQUESTiONED SYMBOL OF QUALllYl SIMPLICITY AND 
VERSATILITY THAT HAS CARVED A PLACE IN OUR 
IMAGINATIONS FOR OVER A CENTURY. 

$12 to $210 
1361 WiNNllPEG AVF. 
80x22, SQUAMISH, EC 
w360 
ROYAL W K  PLAUI 
PHONE: (604) 892.2289 
FAX: (6041 892.3299 

I 1 

SHIP'S 
GALLERY 

38163 Cleveland Ave 892-9590 
Y 

A HOLIDAY ALTERNATIVE I 
Stumped on what to give? Too busy to shop? 

Make a donation to Community Christmas Care 
in the name of a special friend or relative 

'Sea to Sky Ocean Sport 
Shortie wetsuits for swimmi 
lessons 
Mask, snorkel and fins 

Timberland Toys 
Wooden train sets 
R/C cars 
Lego 
Darda race car sets 
Gift certificates 

Brown's Video 
Portable cassette/CD deck 
Carmen Sandiego CD ROM 
Sega Genesis game machine 
Panasonic telephone 

All Keys and Locks 
Key chains 
Mag lites 

Billies Bouquet . 
Plush toys 
Christmas tree decorations 

Kotyk Electronics 
Remote control trucks 
Discman _- 
Walkman 
Electric guitar 

Life jacket 
Inflatable boat or tube . 

Gem Jewellers 
Watches . 

Ships Gallery 
Whimsical puzzles by 
James Christensen 
Dinafopia (book) - The World 
Beneath by James Gurney 

Mountain Building - 
Centres 
Ski gloves 
Child's carpenter aprons 
Study lamps 

The Garden Centre 
Kids' gardening gloves 
Kids' garden tools 
Bird feeders 
Mini African violets 
Flowering cactus 
Kids wonder garden 

Dufchie's Trading Post 
Moccasins 
Sweaters, Wool 
Jew elery 

1111 LlF 

Book she1;es 
Desks 

PENTIUM AND WINDOWS 95 EXPERTS 
-HARDWARE 
-SOFTWARE . 
-CUSTOM SYSTEMS 
-UPGRADES 
-CONSULTING 

WE WILL BEAT ANY VANCOUVER ADVERTISED PRICE 
ON A COMPARABLE SYSTEM 

892-9209 
\ v 

XOCOLATL 
CHOCOLATE CREATIONS 

I DELICIOU5 GOODIE5 FOR EVERYONE 1 
'ON YOUR LET 

Gift wrapped boxes o f  Be lg ian  chooolates 0 

Chocolate Santa Claus boxes 
Chocolate Sa in t  Nicholas e 

' 

y 
Bags o f  chocolate nayelt ies e 

e N u t  B r i t t l e s  in Chocolate 0 

Reindeer Suckers 0 

r 

0 Gourmet coffee 

30020 CLEVELAND AVE 0 692-9446 
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CHRISTMAS GIFTGUIDE 
, 

Sihota launches 
green holiday challenge 
Vith B.C. on target to reduce landfill waste by 
per cent by the year 2000, Environment 

.nister Moe Sihota last week asked British 
ilumbians to keep the environment in mind 
ring the holiday season - a time when more 
nsumer waste is created than any other time of 
ar. 
We‘re at the halfway point in our 10-year pro- 
2m, and we’re leading the rest of Canada by 
eady having reduced the waste going to land- 
s by 25 per cent,” said Sihota. 
It is with this in mind that I encourage people 
think about ways they can help protect the 

vironment while celebrating this holiday sea- 
n. By putting some thought into what we do at 
is time of year, we can help protect the environ- 
znt in a number of ways -be it through giving 
‘ts that are energy efficient, helping to keep our 
q clean, or by simply continuing to reduce, reuse 
d recycle.” 
hvironmentally friendly ideas being promoted 
is holiday season include: 
Reusing existing materials to make your own 

capping and decorations, and taking part in 
tivities which promote and enhance the envi- 
nment. 
Helping to reduce air pollution by giving gifts 

at encourage alternative methods of transporta- 
In. 
I Conserving resources and energy by looking 
r power-smart and water-efficient gifts. 

Helping to protect the environment by giving 
gifts such as tree-planting materials, or contribut- 
ing time or funds to public conservation funds - 
such as purchasing the new 1996 provincial parks 
calendar, with proceeds going to the Grizzly Bear 
Trust Fund. 

Shoppers could also consider renting reusable 
dishware for holiday gatherings rather than 
using disposable items. Edible ornaments are 
great for the Christmas tree, such as cutout cook- 
ies decorated with icing, or garlands of popcorn 
and cranberries. As a Christmas treat for our fine 
feathered friends, make a pinecone bird feeder. 
Just spread the pinecone with sugarless peanut 
butter, roll it in wild birdseed and hapg it outside. 

Gardening is a rapidly growing hobby for many 
people, and garden centres or seed houses pro- 
vide an endless opportunity for gifts. Seeds and 
bulbs are always appreciated, as are flowering 
plants such as chrysanthemums, azaleas, African 
violets, and many forced bulbs such as paper 
whites or hyacinths to brighten up the home at 
Christmas, And don’t forget poinsettias, which 
come in a variety of colors and shades, for the 
home or office this season. 

Other environmentally friendly gift ideas which 
are personal or activity-oriented-and will not end 
up in landfill include homemade preserves in 
glass jars, music lessons, long-distance dialing 
cards and tickets to sporting events, movies or the 
symphony. 

For Wonderful gift ideas 
visit our showroom at: 
1589 Pemberton Ave. 

. , 10130 - 5~30 

Educational Toys 
Long lasting wooden toys 
Gift certificates available 

e We carry a full range of 
Humbrol model paints 

Open 7 days a week until Christmas 

Timberlan 
Toys 

Chieftain Centre 
892-3800 

Drop in and see our newly 
renovated showroom! 

Choose the appliance to 
suit your needs! 

* QFFER EXPIRES DEC. 9,1995 

Sea Lane Trading 
38161 2nd Ave., Squamish 892-&1 



Your Choice 

With 3 year activation. 
Conditions apply, 

TOSHIBA TOSHIBq 
I I CD Receiver I I Cordless 

Telephone 
I I  

Model M914 

$578O0 sugg. retail price. 

, sale $319'' 
1 I I '  ' I  I KOTYK ELIZCTRONICS a I 

B.C. Cellular Mobility Authorized Dealer 
38071 Cleveland Ave. 892-3845 

anta's List 
as something €or everyondl 

Q MOCCASINS 
42AIN STICKS 
@JEWEL BOXES 

.NATIVE ART 

@ALPACA RUGS 

I I 

Government Road (behind Fogg 'n' Suds) 898-2080 

CHRISTMAS * I  GJFTGULDE 
. , .. 

~, 

Eclectic Castle 
Driedflowers . 
Table linens' 

Timberland Toys 
Christmas ornaments 
Music boxes 
Schmid Exquisit puzzles 
Scraper foil sets 
Gift certificates ' 

Brown's Video 
Cordless phone 
Microwave oven * . 

Bedding Billie's Bouquet 
Aromatherapy Fresh and dried flower 
Bathroom accesson es 
Latte bowls - arrangements 

Plants 
Ornaments 
Candles and holders 
Driftwood Santas 
Christmas decorations 

Kotyk Electronics 
Camera 
Cordless phone 
Books, books and more books 
Clock radio 

Movie - Little Women - 
Canadian encyclopedia - 
CD ROM 
Cardcaller phone card 

Ships Gallery 
Decorator prints for kitchen 
and bathrooms - 
Framed limited editions for liv- 

10~%"silk lingerie 
Robes Mountain Building Centres 
Fuzzy flannel nightwear - 
Calvin Klein, cruisewear Bird feeders 

Sun Spirit Studio Lamps 
Pottery 
Aromatherapy 
Unique candles 
Relaxation tapes - Dive watch 
Paintings, jewelry 
Gemstones and pouches 
Wall plaques, mirrors 
Nature carvings 
Oils and bath deli 

1 I ;'P Underwater light 

All Keys & Lo Gem Jewellers 
Key chains Armani figurines 

Watches (all kinds) Swiss army knives 

Brass doo: hockers Necklaces * '  

Mag lites 

June's Originals The Garden Center 
Hand painted wood block 
prints 
T-shirts with June Thornsen 
original designs 
Unique wall climber candle 
holders 
Cards and prints 

Rosewood Florist Candles 
Dried floral arrangement 

Crafts, stencils, borders 

Glue guns 

Pioneer jackets 

Sea to Sky Ocean Spo 

Mask, snorkel and fins 
Set of greeting cards with ' 

underwater prints or calendar 
Certificate for open water 

dive course 

Personal alarms Rings 

Etc. 

Fragrant orchids 
Gloves that fit! 
Floweringxyclamen, azaleas, 
mums, amaryllis, 
Fresh, dried and S* flo 

Dutchie's Tradng 
Jewelry boxes 

Moccasins, hand made 
Wreath (Christmas, floral) Jewelry 

I .  

Wide Selection of Fresh Cut Flowers 
& Floral Arrangements 

Delivery 7 days a week 

Gift bags Hand knit sweaters Christmas outfit 
-SEASOMS GREETINGS-  
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Yhat's hot for Squamish 
-kids this Christmas 

Jal  Dsmenco range appeal, with basic kits for children as 
young as four and five and priced as low as $5 to 

ess than three weeks until Santa's arrival. So $10. Advanced kits are designed for 10- to 12- 
what's hot at the elves' factory this year? year-olds and are upwards of $100. 

lSanta has his ear tuned into Hollywood this Meccano construction sets have re-emerged as 
[stmas season. The hottest line of toys, CDs, the most popular construction toy on the market. 
s and videos revolve around popular video Basic kits start at $40 and are designed for the 
ises and re-releases such as the Star Trek seven- to 12-year-old age group. 
'a. Remofe control supercars and trucks are all on 
r Trek, Batman Forever, Pocohontas, The the wish lists sf boys five years of age and up, 
L King, Mighty Morphin Power Rangers, and run the gamut in sophistication, style and 
;oyles, Barney and Winnie the Pooh have performance, and range in price any- 
ied the market with everything from where from $25 to $200. 
,s, action figures, dolls, card games, Fisher Price Great Adventures Pirate 
ers, puzzles, paint by numbers, back- Ship and My Pretty Palace, priced at 
s and numerous other accessories. $50-$60, come complete with posable 
:ahontas, The Lion King, Barney figures and moveable accessories and 
Winnie the Pooh appeal to the are the fantasy adventure favorites 

iger than three to seven crowd for the three- to five-year-olds. 
e the Star Trek, Batman Forever, BBC Television series Shining 
rity Morphin Power Rangers Time, Thomas the Tank rail systems 
Gargoyles toy lines are are at the top of the list for boys 

ilar with the eight- to 12- ages three to six years. Families 
-ofds. Prices range from love this toy as aunts, uncles and 
'or a Lion King battery- grandparents can add to the basic 
ated talking play tele- starter set for as little as $10 per 
,n to $70 for the epic. This well-made toy contin- 
ian Forever Wayne ues to hold its value year after 

year. Its compliment, Heroes 
wooden trains; make an excel- 
lent addition to the Thomas 
the Tank rail set. 

Older children and pre- 
teens will love the perennial 
favorite, electric trains with 

. .  

mie the Pooh pop-up 

;able bear and tree- 

TraditionaI board 
inie the Pooh and 

.old video view- Jenga and Chess con- 
nd CD listeners. tinue to delight kids 

in the eight- to 12- 
is close behind year-old range and 

opular video viewing for this age group. are priced at $15-$30. 
s range from $14 to $18. The most popular outdoor gift this season with 
man Forever, Star Wars Trilogy, Free Willy 2, kids as young as six is the compression-molded 
ew Miracle on 34th Street, and Apollo 13 are fibreglass snowbird, starting at $50 and climbing 
3 t  video raves with the eight- to 12-year-old to $200 for the deluxe models. The baggy look is 
ers. Movie sound tracks such as Batman out for snowboarders. Fashionable snowboarders 
ser, Bad Boys and Dangerous Minds are all are now emulating their skateboard cousins with 
le pre-teen CD wish lists, as are rap tapes and snug fitting Lycra and Spandex outfits. 
:e Mix '95. Prices range from $17 to $18 for Super Nintendo dominates the computerized 
idual CDs and videos. game systems this Christmas with its new CQ 
lywood dominates the Christmas wish lists, ROM 3-D game. 
ugh old favorites are still extremely popular Sega Saturn, NHL'96, Black Fire, Panzer 
,eason. Barbie, in her many varied roles from Dragoon and Shanghai Triple Threat are the 
ier to dancer to babysitter, is still the most "gotta get" games for eight- to 12-year-olds and 
ht after doll for the three- to 12-year-old and are priced at $70-$80 each. The four- to seven- 
collectors. Prices start at $20. year-old players will be looking for Disney's Sega 
o Aqua Zone underwater systems top the Club favorites including Bonkers and the 
list this Christmas and have a wide age BerensteinBears. 

Christmas Gifts At  
illie's 

B O U Q U E T  

Fresh Flower arrangements and wreaths 
order early for best selection! 
Christmas decorations 
Great gift ideas for under $20 
silk and dried arrangements 

Fresh 

have arrived! 
POINSETTIAS 

SELECT A BIKE MOW AND 
PUT IT ON LAYAWAY! 
WE WILL STORE YOUR BIKE UNTIL 

DECEMBER 2 4 ~ ~  & DELIVER IT FOR FREE! b , , 
1 
0 
2 

,8128 CLEVELAND AVE. SQUAMISH 092-3331 

l!iristrnas 1 Gin Certificates From $20 To You Name It! 

t t 
THE RIGiHT HEADS 

Tho most popular look-alikes are in 
THE RIGHT SHAFT 

Wide selection of styles and colours in graphite 
-THE WIGHT GRIPS 
Over 10 styles to choose from 

e CUSTOM REFITTING - COME IN FOR A QUOTE 1577 Pemberton Awe., N. Van. lacross frdrn the Cactus Club1 



More Gift Ideas.*, 

"Kenworth" l&Wheeler h a u l e r - - p v  
Made with pressed steel 
I t  has working headlights and press-button air brakes, 

Metric 676 01060M (not illuslrated) 

'for rnch toy sold, 50e will be 
donated to the Children's Wish 

Foundation of Cnnadn. 

1115 Industrial Way 

Cherished Gifts 

38041 C1 

TH 

Carved sterling by well 
known B.C. native artists 
Nancy Dawson, William 
Good & Harold Alfred. 

Selection includes ear- 
rings, bracelets, rings & 
pendants. 

h 

OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 
e FRIDAY UNTIL 9PM 

eveland Ave. 892-5957 

Headphones 
CD-ROM upgrade kit 
Home repair - CD-ROM 
Cardcaller phone card 

Basic Intimates 
Calvin Klein 

~ Undersafe underwear 

, 

Sun Spirit Studio 
Pottery 
Aromatherapy, oils and bath 
delights ' 

Unique candles, 
Relaxation tapes 
Paintings, jewelery 
Gemstones and pouches 
Wall plaques and mirrors- 
Nature carvings 

All Keys & Locks 
Key chains 
Swiss army knives . 
Personal' alarms 
Brass door knockers 
Mag lites 

June's Originals 
Hand painted wood block 
prints 
T-shirts with June Thomsen 
original designs 
Unique wall climber candle 
holders 
Cards and prints 

Rosewood Florist 
Gourmet baskets 
Christmas wreaths 

Billie's Bouquet 
Plants 
Pottery cowboy boots 
Gift boxes of tea 
Mugs 
Gargoyles 

Mountain Building Centre 
Power tools 
Gerber and Buck knives 
Tool pouches 
Tape measures 
Shop vacs 
Levels 
Screwdrivers 
Tool boxes 
Pioneer jackets 

Sea to Sky Ocean SPSK~S 
Dive knife 
Neoprene &est waders 
Mask, snorkel and fins 
Custom-framed undert 

Wooly bears for under 
drysuit 
Advanced open water 
course 

print .<; :, ~ 

Gem Jewelers , 

Armani figurines 
Watches, all kinds 
Rings, necklaces, etc. 

The Garden Centre . 
Staghorn fern and other trc 
plants 
Pruners, windchimes 
Gardening books 

Dutchie's Trading Post 
Indian carvings 
Musical rain sticks 
Sweaters and wool 
Moccasins, leather belts 
Wallets, Alpaca area rugs 

HOME DECORATING AND GIFTS 
38138 2nd Ave. 892-2080 
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‘at home during 
holiday season 

lanning for the holidays is a busy and joyful time. But all the 
extra decorations, electrical cords and the parade of people 

in and out of your home call for more safety precau- 
help you make this holiday season safe and happy for 

family, the Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association 
you follow this check- 

e holiday safety: 
u plan to spend the holi- 

y from home, ask a 
o watch your house and 

in your newspaper and 
Put lights throughout the 

e on timers to turn them on 
off in your normal living 

h. 

sh Christmas tree and greenery. Look for a trunk 
with sap and for green needles that bend and are secure on 

anches. If the tree is moist, it is less likely to catch fire. 
a live Christmas tree, cut the base at a 45-degree 

Place it in a container with water and keep the water level 

e trees a safe distance away from stoves, radiators, vents, 

ar the tree. In case of fire, leave your 
r help from a neighbor’s home. Plan 
- you need to get out quickly. 
and other decorations, check with 
garden stores to see if they have set 

ecorations away from doorways, stairways or other major 

ay toys and gifts, pick up 

nfants or small children. 
to get caught in throats, 
that could be ingested. 
ren in one family, con- 
children often want to 

NEW & USED FURNITURE 

38036 CLEVELAND 892-8447 

Makita Magnifier 
3/8” Cordless Drill Swing Arm Lamp 

, SQUAMISH WHISTLER 
892-3551 932-3620 

37870 Cleveland Ave. 1350 Alpha Lake Rd. 

Heavy Duty Plastic I 
Christmas I VMS Tapes 

98$ Tree Stand 

yes; its tapes pby in your VCR 1 
Usina the included PlayPak, Palmcorder VHS-C tapes slip right into 1 
yourEome VHS VCR. Tapes from other small 
formats can’t. There’s no need fo 
complicated wiring or hook-up, 
no muss, no fuss. 
Panasonic Palmcorders are ... 

Purchase from an Authorized Panasonic Dealer in Canada 

I 
Pem be r to n 

Sales:892-3004 894-681 1 
Rentals: 892-381 6 
38167 2nd Ave. 

1345 Aster Rd. 



The Tradition Continues... 
with 

1 A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO THE SQUAMISH CHIEF 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19TH 

Advertisers, 
Take this opportunity to thank you loyal customers 
for their support throughout the year and send a 
special Christmas message from you and your staff! 

Call us at 
892416 i 

I 

Advertisers: Please note the following classified & display advertising deadlines 
for the hoiiday season! 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
no change 

D i S )a LAY ADVE RTl S I NC$, 
no c ar1ge 

Dec. 19th edition ........... 5 p.m. Dec. 15th Dec. 19th edition ........ 12 noon Dec. 15th 
Dec. 27th* edition .......... 5 p.m. Dec. 15th Dec. 27th" edition ...... 12 noon Dec. 15th 
Jan. 2nd ......................... 5 p.m. Dec. 29th Jan. 2nd ........,............I2 noon Dec. 29th 

no change no change 

*We will publish Wednesday, December 27th due to Boxing Day 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS AT THE CHIEF 
Monday, Dec. 25th ....................CLOSED 

Tuesday, Dec. 26th ,..................CLOSED 
Wed. - hi., Dec. 27-29 ........... 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday, Jan. 1 st ......................CLOSED 

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY! 
Phone 892=9161 
Fax: 892-8483 

The following individuals, companies and groups 
donations to this year's Community Christmas Care 
Nov. 28: Woodfibre Employees Association, $310; B.C. 
Motorcycles (BCCOM) Squamish, $1,100; Howe Sou 
Thread, $50; Squamish Mini Storage, $50; T.K. Fir Pr 
$50; Loggers Inn, $50; Dr. L.C. and Norma Kindree, $50 
Environmental Services, $50; CRB Logging Ltd., $500; S 
Physiotherapy Center, $100; Tiny Flower Children's C 
$40; Squamish Terminals Ltd., $100; Garibaldi School 
$50; Pharmasave #177, Stewart's Drugs Ltd., $200; Squam 

Head Motors Ltd., $150; Ellen and James Harley $100; C 
779, $100; Anonymous $30; Diamond Head Constru 
$150; Hinds Funeral & Memorial Services, $100; 
Development Ltd., $400; Squamish Mills Ltd., $400; 
Terminals, $250; Squamish Workwear Clothing Ltd., $100; 
Sellers Distributors Ltd., $50; Squamish Tugboat Co (197 
$100; Mary Bennett, $20; St. Joseph's Bingo, $500; The 
Center, $100; Barney's PetroCanada, $100; Anonymous, $ 
Logging, $500; West-Barr Contracting, $250; BPO Elks, $5 
Insurance Agencies Ltd., $100; Municipal Hall staff, $50; 
Royal Purple Lodge #127, $200; Valleau Logging Ltd., 
Squamish Upholstery, $20; BHP Rail Products, $500; The Staff 
of Montreal, $112; Anonymous, $30; Anonymous, 
Anonymous, $100; Santa Clause Parade donation, $6.50. 

Club, $250; Hilda Dablack, $59; k j d a  J. Pakick, $25; 

Anyone wishing to make a donation to Community 

Perishable food items, unGrapped toys and gifts can 
off at Super Valu, Save-On-Foods, Timber Foods, any 

$8,693.50 

Care can mail it to Box 286, Squamish; B.C. VOW 3GO. 

es in Squamish, or the office of The Squamish Chief. 

RISTMS 
ZEES 

PQJNSEnIAS 
A wide selection 

- vivid colors 
of quality p h t s  

J 4 ' HAWNGA 
1 

STAFF PARTY? 
We can supply 
you with beautiful 
floral desighs . 
& corsages. 
Give us 
a call. 
Corporate 
rates 
available 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARE 
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Christmas Special 
From Sunday to Thirsday 

Book NOW before itk gone! 
, BY RESERVATION ONLY 

KITCHEN HOURS: 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. SUNDAY - THURSQAY 
NOON - IO P.M. FnlDAY 6 SATURDAY . 

37391 2nd Avenue 892-381 I 

h I6”+GST DELIVERY 6&, 

1 med pizza (2 toppings) 
3 I.)C.)“...* 

SQUAMISH, B.C. 
Floun: Mon. - Thur. l lam - lam; 

Fri., &Sal. l l am - 2am; Sun. 4pm - 12 Midnight 

#15 - 1347 Pernberton Avenue / I  

Videos I Edition News ABC News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Comrnish Movie: ”Spenser: Pale Kings and Princes” News Nightlino 

IOprah Winfrey News NBC News News Evening Am.Joumal Friends Single Guy Seinfeld Caroline ER News Tonight 

,Bold & B. /Late Show ’ ” News News NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Vancouver Grizzlies Extra ER CTVNews News 

Jenny Jones News News Hard Copy Ent. Tonight Seinfeld Billy Graham Crusade One West Waikiki News News ti. Patrol 

Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Little Lulu Better Due South ER CTVNews News 

C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer . Scottish Fiddle Orchestra Odyssey Mystery1 Mystery! 

Eating Well Eating Well TimeGrow TimeGrow Destinos Destinos Kidzone BCMomnt Sudden Exposure 

Dreams Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Irnp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy Star Trek Deep Space 9 Movie: “An African Dream” 

Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Friends /Single Guy Seinfeld (Caroline ]X-Files Sports Page News 

Motoring ‘96 Sportsdesk In. Sports In. Sports 
Home Again Home Again Biography Kiri’s Coventry Carols Christmas Law & Order Biography Kiri’s Coventry Carols Christmas 

Club Dance News Tammy Wynette-Friends Music City Tonight News Club Dance Tammy Wynette-Friends Music City Tonight News 

Baywatch News News Simpsons Caroline , Almost Too Some. Friends Single Guy News Sports Night Comedy Star Trek: Next Gener. 

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Friends Single Guy Seinfeld Caroline ER 
“Beanstalk” Movie: “Charlie’s Ghost” Movie: “A Fool and His Money” Reel Entert Movie: “Tokyo Cowboy” National Lampoon’s Attack 

Day & Date News CBS News Cheers Married ... Extra Murder, She Wrote New York News 48 Hours News Late Show 

Batman [Rangers Gilligan .. IM’A‘S‘H Cur. Affair Wanted Home Imp. Simpsons Single /Crew New York Undercover Star Trek: Next Gener. M’A‘S’H Cops 

Manor Born 

NFB. Thirty Years in B C 

Paid Prog Pointman 

Taking Stock Head Over Heels 

NHL Hockey: Winnipeg Jets at San Jose Sharks NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs at New Jersey Devils 

---------- 
Emer. Call Late Night - - BevHills3 

- 
Shehaweh L‘tcuyer Telejournal Le Point Le Sport Movie: “Les Memoires de Brighlon Beach” Sign-off 

4 

4:OO 4:30 500  5:30 6:OO I 6:30 7:OO 7:30 8:QO I 8:30 9:OO I 9:30 1O:OO I 10:30 11:OO 11:30 
CBUT Odyssey Fam. Mat. Simpsons Fresh Pr. CBC News On Road Air Farce Rita and Friends Side Effects NationallCBC News CBC News SandEis 

Niqhtline KOMO Videos Edition News ABC News INews Wh. Fortune Jeouardv! Farn. Mat. I Peter and the Wolf IMr. Cooper 20120 News 

KING Opral? Winfrey News NBC News News Evening Am.Joumal Unsolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide: Life News Tonight 

CHEK Bold & 6. (Late Show I News News Edition Extra Unsolved Mysteries Due South Nowhere Man CTVNews News 

KlRO Jenny Jones News News IHard Copy En!. Tonight NBA Basketball: Seattle Supersonics at Sacramento Kings News News H. Patrol 

BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune NHL Hockey: St+ Louis Blues at Vancouver Canucks Too Some. CTV News News 

KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Cehrer Bill Nye Wash. Wk. Money Wall St. Friday Movie: “Bagdad Cafe” Mr. Bean 

KNOW Intro. Sociology Britain Westland Kitchen Munro Internet Rich00 Glass Virgin Gambling Man Good Sex II Good Sex I I  Movie: “Out of the Past” 

KVOS Dreams (Dinosaurs Full House Blossom Home Irnp. Roseanne Seinfeld Murphy 8. Star Trek: Next Gen. Movie: “Local Hero” Pointman 

CKVU Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Outer Limits X-Files 20/20 Sports Page News 

TSN In.Sports PGA Golf: Diners Club Matches Boxing: Greg Everett vs. James Toney Sportsdes k Boxing: Fight Fest Five Sportsdesk In. Sporis 

A&E Home Again Home Again Biography Investigative Reports Ancient Mysteries Law & Order Biography Investigative Reports Ancient Mysteries 

TNN Club Dance News Charnplonship Rodeo Music City Tonight News Club Dance Championship Rodeo Music City Tonight News 

CITV Bavwatch News I News Star Trek: DeeD SDace 9 IX-Files Outer Limits News Sports Niaht IHollvwood IStar Trek: Nexl Gener. 

li# I KCPQ IBatman IGoosebmp 1,Gilligan . IM‘A‘S’H ICur. Affair IWanted (H6me Imp (Simpsons IStmnge Luck IX-Files /Outer Limits IM*A*S*H /COPS I 
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Have you considered the various obtionr? I 

1 ANDERSON FINANCIAL CONSULTING (604)392-2222 I 

I * Personal and business bankruptcy A 

Debt reorganization or consolidation 
Proposals to your creditors 
Liquidations or receiverships 

I Free Initial Consultation 1 
David G. Anderson, C.A. - Tms!ce in Bankruptcy 

I 

I I 0 I CBUT 1Co.Women INHL Hockey: New York Rangers at Montreal Canadiens INHL Hockey: Vancouver Canucks at Calgary Flames (Timmy's Chrishas Telethon I I 
6 I Q KOWO (Videos . I Edition I News 

ta 

News I Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! I Movie: "Hook" INews IMarshal I 
I I 

I 
- -  

I 0 KING DownRoad Animal News NBC News News Hardy Boys Nancy Drew JAG Larroquette Home Court Sisters News Almost Live! 

-310 0 CHEK Figureskating Nanaimo I Weekend News Videos. Videos Little Lulu IBetter Figure Skating: Elvis and Friends: On Tour CNNews News 
I I 1 L I I I I 

0 KlRO Land's End ' News U.S. Customs: Classified The Biz Taste NW Star Trek: Voyager Lands End (News Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt . 

::I: BCTV Performers Powerllo Siskel Travel Mag. News Wh. Fortune Jeopardy! Billy Graham Crusade Figure Skating: Elvis and Friends: On Tour c n l ~ e w s  News 

tOgra.ils @ KCTS Gourmet Julia Child and Graham Ken: Cooking in Concert Snowman Frank Sinatra -- Concert for the Americas IFrank Sinatra, Liza Minnelli & Sammy Davis, Jr. Pavarolti 
I 1 I 

I I I 1 

I 
I I KNOW I Family llnside (Smoke-Free (Kidzone ITruckers [Truckers (Smokescm IHeartBeat I Ruth Rendell Mysteries (Movie: "The Days" IPeggy B P 

@ 0 KVOS Hercules-Jmys. M'A'S'H Roseanne Roseanne ISeinfeld Home Imp. Seinfeld Baywatch cops America's Most Wanled Paid Prog. M'A'S'H Movie TV 

0 CKVU Kiwanis Auction Continues News Ready-Not Madison JAG Movie: "Coming of Age" Country Red Green 

TSN NHL Sat. Curling: World Tour Semifinal Sport Diver Sportsdesk Soccer Saturday: Teams to Be Announced Sportsdesk 

Biography This Week Movie: "Eight Men Out" Caroline's Biography This Week Movie: "Eight Men Out" 11. A&E Ancient Myst!?ries 
0 TNN TalentRoundup OPV Grand Opry Statler Bros. At the Ryman OPrY Grand Opry Statler Bros, At the Ryman Talent Roundup 

E l e  CITV WWFWrestling Raw News Alberta Billy Graham Crusade Kung Fu: Legend Cont. Movie: "National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation" World Vision Mad TV 

ILarroquette I Home Court ]Sisters I News ( Saturday Night Live (Sighlings ]Paid Prog. ]Paid Prog. I 
@ SUP Movie: "Lassie" Movie: "Love Affair" Movie: "The Pagemastet' Movie: "In the Name of the Father" I Like It Like 

@ @ CBFT Country, ILe Hockey LNH: Les Rangers contre les Canadiens ITelejournal !Le Sport Movie: "Le Clochard de Beverly Hills" 1 Sign-off 

a I Q I KSTW (S t .  Elmo's Fire" Cont'd [News ICBS News (Cheers [ H m e  Imp. [Extra (Medicine Woman (Touched by an Angel I Walker, Texas Ranger 1 News ]Roseanne 1 
d 33; I KCPQ !National Geo. (Cat in Hat IGrinch-Cat !Star Trek: Next Gener. (Star Trek Deep Space 9 (COPS (COPS I America's Most Wanted [Siqhtinqs (Mad N I t  

" 4:OO I 4:30 I 5:OO I 530 I 6:OO I 6:30 I 7:OO I 7 9 0  I 8:OO I 8:30 I 9:OO I 9:30 1 1O:OO I 10:30 1 11:OO I 11:30 I : L !  ! - !  
, -ill@ 10 I CBUT lChristmas Telethon /Christmas Telethon (Magical World of Disney (Road to Avonlea IMovie: "The War Between Us" )Sunday R. IVenture ICBC Iiews ICtry. Beat I I - 6 KOMO PGA Golf: Diners Club News IABC News Town Meeting Videos Videos Lois & Clark-Superman Movie: "Never Say Never: The Deidre Hall Story" News I Married 

gj 0 KING Seahawks News NBC News Compton Brotherly Minor Adjust Mad-You HopeGlori Movie: "The Distinguished Gentleman" News Sports 

Q ' CHEK BI. Stalliop Nation . Nanaimo NBA Basketball;,Toronto Raptoh at Vancouver Grizzlies ' Lois & Clark-Superman Movie: "Prince for a Day" CTVNews News 
$ 1  1 0 KlRO "Up Your Allev" Cont'd News IEntertainment Tonight I Flipper Lonesome Dove: Outlaw Hiqhlander: The Series (News Extremists Gladiators I 

- -  I 
I '  I I - . .  I 1 -  I I I I 

i:f:: BCTV Movie: 'To Grandmother's House We Go" News Videos Videos Almost HopeGlori Movie: "Remember Me" CTVNews News 

@ KCTS Movie: "Hoop Dreams" Snowman Roger Whittaker - The Celebration Concert Evening With Nat King Cole Manor Bom 
..& .II , 

KNOW Abnormal Psychology ITlmeGrow ITimeGrow IWillows ITwist !Bill Nye Clip Art Zingaro, the Opera Equeslre (Baternan Laxwesa Wa Slrength (Studio One I 

HopeGlori Movie: "Mixed Blessings" Paid Prog. Paid Prog. 

Sports Final Comedy Showcase I Paid Prog. (Paid Prog. Leeza 

(D ClTV Home Health News Sprts Nile Lois & Clark-Superman 

ID WDlV Brotherly Minor Adjust Mad-You HopeGlori Movie: 'The Distinguished Gentleman" 
SUP Movie: "Beanstalk" 1Movie: "Renaissance Man" Movie: "Juniot' I Movie: "True Lies" 

B CEFT Ecole-humour 8. dimanches: Prix du Gouvemeur general Telejournal Le Sport Movie: "Intolerance" Sign-off 

anrtuda Q KSTW Postcards From the Edge Home Imp. CBS News News Sports Extra 60 Minutes Cybill Almost Movie: "Journey" News Roseanne 

_ _  day ISiskel Doug Rugrats Rocko's Life Tattertown Sportsman of the Year Simpsons Martin Married ... [Funny? [Save Our Streets NW Focus Siskel t. 

draw 
100th 

g me 
xmnol Garfield Fresh Pr. Nanny Can't Hurry 22 Minutes Comics NationaYCBC News CBC News Absoll:tely i Q CBUT Odyssey Fam. Mal. Simpsons Fresh Pr. CBC News 
)el ha In Lfl KOMO Videos Edition News ABC News I News NFL Football: Kansas Citv Chiefs at Miami DolDhins Wh. Fortune IJeoDardv! News Niahtline 
-'A'yb* 1 

I I I I I . .  ~~ - v  - - -  

pamis a '  ' I t  I "  1 -~~ - 

- Q KING Oprah Winfrey News NBCNews News Evening Am.Joumal Fresh Pr. In House Movie: "Mixed Blessings" News Tonight 
1 Ilt3 0 CHEK Bold&B. (LateShow .!News News * Edition' Extra Murphy B. Society Movie: "Mixed Blessings" CTVNews News ! 

I Q KlRO Jenny Jones I News INews /Hard Copy 1Ent. Ttnight ISeinfeld IStar Trek: Voyager lCop Files ITrial By JurylNews !News 1H.Patrol 1 ' ! 
I , I  4 ::E BCTV Oprah Winfrey News News News Wh. Fortune [Jeopardy! Melrose Place Murphy B. Society ILaw & Order CTVNews News 

: I  INFB: 30 Years in B.C. Morning of Amgeddon * L  

Backyerd Bird Watcher Wealthy Batber Wealthy Batber Returns Butterflies Manor Bom 8 KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone Mr Rogers Business News-Lehrer 

i 2 0  KNOW Eating Well Eating Well Finding Sarah Elizabeth Smart: Angels Cookiig IReaders Art's Edge Art's Edge 
I 

I I  

0 KVOS Dreams (Dinosaurs Full House IBlossom Home Imp. (Roseanne Seinfejd Murphy Star Trek: Voyager Viewets Choice Movie M'A'S'H Poinrman 

(D CKVU . Days of Our Lives Young and the Restless News Ent. Tonight Simpsons Marshal Partners INed-Stacey IChicago Hope Sports Page Naws , 
1 -  I I -  I I I I I I , . .  -I -~ ~ 

9 TSN In. Sports NHL Hockey: Colorado Avalanche at Toronto Maple Leafs Sportsdesk WWF Superstars American Gladiators Sportsdesk Iln. Sports I 
1 

- 
I 

ID ALE Home Again Home Again Biography Poirot Miss Maple Law & Order Biography Poirot MissMarple ' ! 
F-":t.hda9 TNN Club Dance News Sam's Place Christmas Music City Tonight Club Dance Sam's Place Christmas Music City Tonight 

I ClTV (Baywatch INews lNews IStar Trek: Voyager IChicago Hope I NYPD Blue /News Isports Night IComedy ISlar Trek: Next Gener. 1 ! ' f  

: i 1' 
! ' I  

1; a. 

I ' t  

Movie: "Mixed Blessings'' News Tonight Show Jenny Jones Emer. Call Late Night .':,.. 
Movie: 'The Breakthrough" : Dream On Movie: "Red Hot" 
Enjeux . Telejournal Le Point Le Sport En liberte Sign-off 

CBSMews Cheers Marri ed... Extra Nanny Almost Murphy B. Society Chicago Hops News 

, I  

IMovie: "Blood In ... Blood Out: Bound by Honor" 
:: I! 

!{, I 

5 ./ 

; \  - 

Q 
1 -  I 

Late Show 

3 (igl I KCPQlsatrnan IRangers (Gilligan IM'A'S'H Cur. Affair Wanted Home'lmp. Simpsons Melrose Place Partners Ned-Stacey Star Trek Deep Space 9 M'A'S'H Cops I ! ?  ,I: ! 

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1 Fresh Pr. In House 

'SUP Movie: "Wrestlina Ernest Herninawav" Conrd 

CBFC 4 et demi 

KSTW Day& Date News 
ILa Petite vie A nousdeux 
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DECEMBER 5,1995 

EVENING 

6:oO @ +** "A Bronx Tale" (1 993) Robert 
De Niro, Chazz Palminteri. A youth favors a 
flashy mobster over his hard-working dad. 
(In Stereo) 'R' @l(2 hrs., 2 min.) 

8:oO 0 0 **% "The Shamrock Conspi- 
racy" (1 995, Mystery) Edward Woodward, 
Elizabeth Hurley. A retired detective from 
Scotland Yard becomes involved in a New 
York serial murder case that has ties to the 
IRA. (In Stereo) rrU (2 hrs.) 

"Turn of the Blade" (1994) David Chris- 
tensen, Crystal Owens. An actress is 
sttalked in the rnanrrerof her new movie. (In 
Stereo) 'NR' (1 hr., 20 min.) 
@ ij$ ** "National Lampoon's European 
Vacation" (1985, Comedy) Chevy Chase, 
Beverly D'Angelo. After winning a Euro- 
pean holiday on a N game show, the 
Griswold clan goes on achaotic tour of Old 
World capitals. (In Stereo) W (2 hrs.) 

9 0 0  (D @ ** 'The Principal" (1987, 
Drama) JamesBelushi, LouisGossett Jr. A 
newly elected principal and a no-nonsense 
security guard seI out lo restore order at 
their crime-ridden high school. (2 hrs.) a ** "Marked for Death" (1990, 
Drama) (PA) Steven Seagal, Basil Wal- 
lace. A two-fisted DEA agent's retirement 
is shattered when Jamaican drug dealers 
invade his suburban Chicago neighbor- 
hood, (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.) 

9:30 @ **t "Philadelphia" (1993) Tom 
Hanks, Denzel Washington. A lawyer with 
AIDS sues his former firm over his dis- 
missal. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' @I (2 hrs., 2 
min.) 

1200 @ ** "Criminal Passion" (1993) Joari 
Severance, Anthony John Denison. A 
homicide detective has an alfair with a 
murdersuspect.(In Stereo)'R'I!ll(l hr.,36 
min.) 

12:36 0 0 *% "The Duel at Silver Creek" 
(1952, Western) Audie Murphy, Faith 
Domergue. A young sharpshooter joins a 
small-town lawman in his battle against 
murderous claim-jumpers. (1 hr., 40 min.) 

@ f.t "The Unholy" (1988, Horror) 
Ben Cross, Hal Holbrook. A Catholic priest 
is chosen to face Satan's mightiest demon 
at an accursed New Orleans church. (2 
hrs.) 

*t "Freefall" (1994) Eric Roberts, 
Jefl Fahey. Assassins pursue a photogra- 
pher on assignmefit in Africa. (In Stereo) 
'R' (1 hr., 36 min.) 

2:OO (D *** "Little Lord Fauntleroy" (1936, 
Drama) Freddie Bartholomew. C. Aubrey 
Smith. Based on the novel about a 19th- 
century Brooklyn street urchin-turned-heir 
to a lavish British estate. (2 hrs.) 

2:05 0 0 +*** "Spartacus" (1960, 
Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Kirk Douglas. Laur- 
ence Olivier. Stanley Kubrick's Oscar- 
winninoaccount of the dadiatorwho rallied 

1:30 

1:45 

his co thymen again5 Roman tyranny in 
75 B.C. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 Cb LT'! t**% "The Sunshine Boys" 
(1975, Comedy) George Burns, Waiter 
Matthau. After a long separation, two 
former vaudeville partners reunite to renew 
their friendship and their feud. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

3:OO @J if'; **% "The Nutcracker: The 
Motion Picture" (1986, Fantasy) Hugh 
Bigney, Vanessa Sharp. Director Carroll 
Ballard and author-illustrator Maurice 
Sendak helped create this adaptation of 
the classic story. (2 hrs.) 

WEDNESDAY 

OECEhlBER 6,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO @ t*% "Paint Cans" (1994) Chas 
Lawther, Robyn Stevan. A bureaucral de- 
bates whether to fund a terrible art film. (In 
Stereo) 'NR' W ( 1  hr., 40 rnin.) 

8:OO (D @3) "Nowhere to Hide" (1994. Sus- 
pense) Rosanna Arquette, Scott Bakula. A 
divorcee, her son and their federal agent 
protector begin a nightmarish trek across 
country to escape an assassin. (2 hrs.) 

8:30 @ +t% "Sleeping With Strangers" 
(1994) Adrienne Shelly, Neil Duncan. A 
rock star and his entourage descend on a 
quiet hotel. 'R' (1 hr., 43 min.) 
~ ) ( ~ r t * 5 / 1 " A l i s e e " ( l 9 9 1 ,  Comedie) Elsa 
Zylberstein, Jacques Godin. Une femme 
se rendc au Quebec pour parlir 6 la re- 
cherche du oere ou'elle n'a iamais connu. 
Cm (1 hr., 5Omin.)' 

9:Oo(D~~+~~"Bi11"(1981, Drarna)Mickey 
Roonev. Dennis Quaid. A mentallv chal- 
lengei  man re-enters the outside world 
after boing institutionalized for44 years. (2 
hrs.) 
fD Q "The Face on the Milk Carton" 
(1995,Drania)KellieMartin, JillCiayburgh. 
A teen-age girl searches lor the truth after 
discovering she has been separated from 
her original lamily for 13 years. (In Stereo) 
LB (2 hrs.) 

10:30 @ *t% "Tho Client" (1994) Susan 
Sarandon, Tommy LeeJones. A boywilh a 
mobsecret hiresa lawyertoprotect him.(ln 
Slereo) 'PG-13'm (2 hrs.) 

1k30 @ t!$ "Deadly Bet" (1991) Jelf Win. 
colt, Charlene Tilton. A kickboxer and 
liancee try to escape tho fight circuit. (In 
Stereo) 'W (1 hr., 33 min.) 

1236 0 Q t** "Hands Across the Table" 
(1935, Comedy) Carole Lombard, Fred 
MacMurray. A manicurist who is about to 
marry for money faces a dilemma when 
she falls in love with a.penniless client. (1 
hr., 40 min.) 

2:OO (2, 0 ++!4 "Street Smart" (1987, 
Drama) Christopher Reeve, Kathy Baker. 
A Manhattan journalist's fabricated story 
leads to (rouble when he is asked to 
produce the pimp he profiled. (2 hrs.) 
(D *** "Hanna K." (1983, Drama) Jill 

.. Clayburgh, JeanYanne.AJewish1awyeris 
tom between her Israeli lover and her new 
client, a Palestinian trying to reclaim his 
ancestral home. (2 hn.) 
ED *t "Trusting Beatrice" (1993) Mark 
Evan Jacobs, Irene Jacob. A rnan bhgsan 
illegal French immigrant home to stay. 'PG' 
(1 hr., 31 min.) 

205 0 ~**+'h"SomeLikeltHot"(1959, 
Comedy) Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis. Two 
witnesses to the SI. Valentine's Day mas- 
sacre pose as members of an all-girl band 
to confuse the gangsters on their trail. (2 
hrs.. 30 min.) 

207 Q {:ti *+!4 "She's Having a Baby'! 
(1 988, Comedy-Drama) Kevin Bacon, Eli- 
zabeth McGovem. Newlyweds face the 
pressures of interfering parents, career 
demands, lawn-dbsessed neighbors and 
impending parenthood. (2 hrs., 15 min.) . 

200 @ i j j i  * * j r  "White Christmas" (1954, 
Musical) Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye. Four 
entertainers stage a show to help pull a 
Vermont innkeeper out of financial ruin. (2 
hrs.) . 

3:30&t+"Hitz"(1992) ElliottGould,Karen 
Black. Hispanic hoodlums seek revenge 
against two corrupt judges. 'R'@I (1 hr., 25 
min.) 

THURSDAY 

DECEMBER 7,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO @ t t / l  "A Fool and His Money" (1989) 
Jonathan Penner, Gerald Orange. An ad 
exec receives a message to found a new 
religion. 'R' (1 hr., 27 rnin.) 

romoto lda, Ctiristianne Hirt. A young Ja- 
panese man travels to Canad ato meet his 
pen pal. 'NR' (1 hr., 34 min.) 

8:30 8~_)*It'/,"LesMemoiresdeBrighton 
Beach" (19a6, Comedie) Blythe Danner, 
Bob Dishy. A la fin des annees 30, la vie 
n'est jamais monotone pour sept membres 
d'une famille brooklynienne o i ~  grandit un 
adolescent. B ( 2  hrs., 15 min.) 

. 9:OO Q @ **'/z "Spenser: Pale Kings and 
Princes" (1993, Mystery) Robert Urich, 
Avery Brooks. The privale eye sleuths the 
murder of a reporter who had been inves- 
tigating Colombian drug ties in Massa- 
chusetts. (In Stereo) R (2 hrs.) 
(D @ t* "An African Dream" (1988, 
Drama) Kitty Aldridge, John Kani. Racial 
tensionsin 1906Africa threaten toshattera 
white schoolteacher's friendship wilh an 
English-educated black man. (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO @ "National Lampoon's Attack of the 5' 
2" Women" (1994) Julie Brown, Khrystyne 
Haje. Two of 1994's most infamous news 
stories are satirized. 'R' (1 hr., 23 min.) 

11:30 Q 0 "Paper Wedding" Genevieve 
Bujold, Manuel Aranquiz. A Canadian 
lawyer tries to convince her sister to marry 
a Chileanvisitorwho faces jail il he returns 
to his homeland. B l (2  hrs.) 
@ **% "Beverly Hills Cop 111" (1994) 
Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold. Axel Foley 
uncovers criminal activities at a theme 
park. (In Stereo) 'R' El (1 hr., 49 min.) 

1:00@***"The RedTent"(1971,Adven- 
lure) Peter Finch, Sean Connery. A lact- 
basedaccountofthe 1928rescueofa crew 
of Italian explorers stranded in the Arctic 
following a dirigible crash. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

1:15 @ t% "Replikator" (1994) Michael St. 
Gerard, Ned Beany. A dangerous criminal 
seizes duplication technology. (In Slereo) 
'R' U (1 hr., 36 min.) 

1:30@@++ "NightFriend"(t987, Drama) 
ChuckShamata, Jayne Eastwood.Apnesl 
and a deaf-mute bag lady band together to 
saveateen-ageprostitute fromalifeonthe 
streets. (2 hrs.) 

2:OO (D 0 tt "Six Weeks" (1982, Drama) 
Dudley Moore, Mary Tyler Moore. A mar- 
ried politician becomes increasingly in- 
volved in the lives of a wealthy woman and 
her leukemia-stricken daughler. (2 hrs.) 

2:07 ci) i:j;: +t 'Tales From the Darkside: 
The Movie" (1 990, Horror) Deborah Harry, 
Christian Slater. A rampaging mummy, an 
evil feline and a monstrous gargoyle ap- 
pear in this trilogy of terror inspired by the 
TV series. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

2:35 8 0 t* "Big Top Pee-wee" (1988, 
Comedy) Pee-wee Herman, Kris Kristof- 
ferson. Pee-wee Herman finds romance 
and adventure when a storm drops a trav- 
elingcircus in his back yard. (1 hr., 45 rnin.) 

3:OO @ "Beanstalk" (1994) J.D. Daniols, 
Amy Stock-poynton. A sky-high vine 
sprouts in a plucky youngster's back yard. 
'PG' (1 hr., 20 min.) 
@::it; +*% "A Hobo's Christmas" (1987, 
Drama) Bamard Hughes, Gerald 
McRaney. Hopes of reconciliation per- 
suadea hobo to makeasurpriseChristmas 
visit to his long-estranged son's Utah 
home. (2 hrs.) 

800  Q *+% "Tokyo Cowboy" (1994) Hi- 

, 

FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 8,1995 

EVENING 

a00 @ *** "Geronimo: An American Le- 
gend" (1993) Jason Patric, Gene 
Hackman. An Armylieutenantisorderedto 
capture the Apache leader. (In Stereo) 
'PG-13'U (1 hr., 55 min.) 

8:OO @ "Camosaur 2" (1 994) John Savage, 
Cliff De Young. Deadly dinosaurs wreak 
havoc at a secret mining Jaciiity. 'R' (1 hr., 
23 min.). 

@) **% "La Tentation de VBnus" 
(1991, Combdie) Niels Arestrup, Glenn 
Close. Un jeune chef d'orchestre hongrois 
en vue est engage pour diriger "Tann- 
hauser" a I'opera Europa de Pads. W ( 2  
hrs., 25 rnin.) 

0 ***% "Local Hero" (1983, 
Comedy) Peter Riegert, Burt Lancaster. An 
oil company executive encounters prob- 
lems when he travels to a Scottish sea- 
coast town to purchase. land. (2. hrs., 30 
min.) 

9 3 0  @ t* "The Favor" (1 994) Harley Jane 
Kozak, Elizabeth McGpvem. A married 
woman lives out her sex fantasy through a 

.friend. (In Stereo) 'R' @I (1 hr., 37 min.) 
1O:OO 0 Q *** "Bagdad Cafe" (1988, 

Comedy-Drama) Marianne Sagebrecht, 
C.C.H. Pounder. Stranded by her hus- 
band, a German tourist encounters an odd 
assortment of characters at a run-down 
truck stop. (1 hr., 30 rnin.) **+ "Out of the Past" (1947, 
Drama) Robert Mitchum, Jane Greer. A 
former detective finds that he can't escape 
past ties to a gangster and his mistress. (1 
hr., 41 min.) 

11:15 @ * "Beyond the Law" (1992) Charlie 
Sheen, Linda Fiorentino. An undercover 
officer infiltrates a drugdealing biker gang. 
(In Stereo) 'R'(111(1 hr., 49 rnin.) 

12:30 6 Q t*t "The Investigation: Inside a 
Terrorist Bombing" (1990, Drama) John 
Hurt, Martin Shaw. Based on a TV re- 
portel's efforts to prove the innocence of 
six Irishmen convicted of a pair of 1974 
terrorist bombings. (2 hrs.) 
(D **% "A New Life" (1988, Comedy- 
Drama) Alan Afda, Ann-Margret. A receotly 
divorced Manhattan couple try to come to 
terms with single life and new relation- 
ships. (2 hrs.) 

1:OO Q t** "Under the Volcano" (1984, 
Drama) Albert Finney, Jacqueline Bisset. 
An ex-British consul, tormented by alcoh- 
olism and his past, struggles to reverse his 
self-destruclive behavior. (2 hrs.) 

1 :30 @ "Chaz and Vinnie's Sex Adventure" 
(1993) Becky Mullen, Tonya Offer. Film 
students recruit curvaceous Californians 
for a video. 'NR' (1 tir., 30 min.) 

2 0 0  (D @! ft "The Toy" (1982, Comedy) 
Richard Pryor, Jackie Gleason. An unem- 
ployed man agrees to become a high-paid 
companion for a multimillionaire's spoiled 
son. (2 hrs.) 

205 8 Q *t* "Crimes and Misde- 
meanors" (1989, Comedy-Drama) Martin 
Landau, Woody Allen. Woody Allen di- 
rected this study of the conflicts arising in 
the lives of a selfish eye doctor and a 
neurotic filmmaker. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

2:070.::i:)*r"PansWhen ltSizzles"~1964, 
Comedy) William Holden, Audrey Hep- 
bum. A screenwriter finds himself falling in 
love with the secretary he's temporarily 
hired to help meet a deadline. (2 hrs., 30 
min.) 

3:OO @ "Carnosaura" (1994) John Savage, 
Cliff De Young. Deadly dinosaurs wreak 
havoc at a secret mining facility. 'R' (1 hr., 
23 rnin.) 
8 ijji tt*t "Miracle on 34th Street" 
(1947, Comedy) Maureen O'Hara, Ed- 
mund Gwenn. The Oscar-winning classic 
about a young girl's belief that the new 
Macy's Santa is the real Kris Kringle. (2 
hrs.) 

3:07~0t+"Bejewelled"(l991,Comedy) 
Emma Samms, Oenis Lawson. A naive 
museumcuratorteamsupwith an amateur 
delective and two sawy youngsters to find 
a stolen jewel collection. (1 hr., 53 min.) 

8:30 

9:00 

11:OO 

SATURDAY 

DECEMBER 9,1995 

EVENING 

6:00@++~"EightMenOut"(1988,Drama) 
JohnCusack, CharlieSheen. Basedon the 
1919 BlackSoxScandal, where eight Chi- 
cago White Sox were accused of throwing 
the World Series. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 
@**t"LoveAffair" (1994) WarrenBeatty, 
Annette Bening. Two already-engaged 
airplane passengers fall in love. 'PG-13' ( I  
hr., 48 rnin.) 

750  @I @ t** "Le Clochard de Beverly 
Hills" (1 986, Comedie) Richard Dreyfuss, 
Nick Nolte. Un nouveau riche abrito un 
clochard chez lui lorsqu'il le sauvo de sa 
piscine. 84 (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

ktt "Hook" (1991, Fantasy) 
Robin Williams, Dustin Hollman. Steven 
Spielberg'supdateof Peter Pan finds adult 
Peter back in Neverland to rescue his 
children from Captain Hook. (In Stereo) El 
(3 hrs.) 
Q *t "National Lampoon's Christmas 
Vacation" (1989, Comedy) Chevy Chase, 
Beverly DAngelo. Visiting relatives and 
troublesome holiday preparations com- 
plicate Clark Griswold's plans for an old- 
fashioned Christmas. (2 hrs.) 

8:OO 0 

" 
@ ** 'The Pagemaster" (1994) Ma- 
caulay Culkin, Christopher Lloyd. A boy 
encounters book characters in an ani- 
mated world. 'G' (1 hr., 15 rnin.) 

9:OO @I 0 "Coming of Age" (1993, Drama) 
Marion Gilsenan, Jan Rubes. Love blos- 
soms when a widow tries to ease the 
burden of her loneliness and .financial 
instability by taking in a boarder. (2 hrs.) 

9 3 0  @ *fi "In the Name of the Fathet' 
(1993) Daniel Day-Lewis, Pels Postleth- 
waite. An lrishmanand hisson arewrongly 
imprisoned in Britain, (In Stereo) 'R' El (2 
hrs., 12 min.) 

1000 (D "The Days" (1993, Drama) Liu 
Xiaodong, Yu Hong. A Chinese artist at- 

' tempts to revive the troubled relationship 
with his girlfriend by planning a trip to his 
hometown. (Subtitled) (1 hr., 30 rnin.) 
(D *It+ "Eight Men Out" (1988, Drama) 
John Cusack, CharlieSheen. Basedon the 
I919 Black Sox Scandal, where eight Chi- 
cago White Sox were accused of throwing 
the World Series. (2 hrs., 30 min.) 

11:45 @4 **+ "I Like It Like That" (1994) 
Lauren Velez, Jon Seda. A Bronx family 
experiences the joys and hardships of life. 
(In Stereo) 'R' (1 hr., 45 min.) 

1200 a+*% "She'sHavingaBaby"(1988, 
Comedy-Drama) Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth 
McGovern. Newlyweds face the pressures 
of interfering parents, career demands, 
lawmobsessed neighbors and impending 
parenthood. (2 hrs.) 

1205 gI0 **E "The Miracle of the Bells" 
(1948, Drama) Fred MacMurray, Alida 
Valli. Apublicity stunt draws attention to the 
funeral of an actress who died after com- 
pleting her first film. Colorized. (2 hrs.) 

:00 (D **% "Videodrome" (1983, Horror) 
James Woods, Deborah Harry. Aco-owner 
ofa Toronto UHFstation that specializes in 
adult entertainment searches for the 
people behinda bizarre satellite broadcast. 
(2 hrs.) 
:30@It*"MyLife'sinTumaround"(1993) 
Eric Schaeffer, Dona1 Lardner Ward. A 
cabbie and his bartender buddy decide to 
make a movie. 'R' (1 hr., 24 min.) 
:35OO**+%"TheBear"(I989, Dramaj 
Jack Wallace, Tcheky Karyo. An orphaned 
grizzly cub and a wounded kodiak bear join 
forces in a struggle for survival in 1885 
Canada. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

2 0 0  (D 0 *% "Band of the Hand' (1 986, 
Drama) Stephen Lang, Michael Carmine. 
A Vietnam veteran instructs five hoodlums 
in the fine art of commando fighting for a 
war on Miami's drug trade. (2 hrs.) 

2 0 5  Q ::?: **% "National Lampoon's Va- 
t cation" (1983, Comedy) Chevy Chase, 

Beverly DAngelo. A Chicago family sets 
out for a two-week road trip to California 
and encounters every conceivable mishap 
along the way. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 
%I Q *** "The Fly" (1986, Science 
Fiction) Jeff Goldblum, Geena Davis. 
David Cronenberg's remake of the 1950 
classic about a botched experiment that 
transmutes a man into a monstrous insect. 
(1 hr., 55 min.) 

3:OO @ +* "The Pagemaster" (1 994) Ma- 
caulay Culkin, Christopher Lloyd. A boy 
encounters book characters in an ani- 
mated world. 'G' (1 hr., 15 min.) 

SUNDAY 

DECEMBER 10,1995 

EVENING 

600 (D **'/z "The Distinguished Gen- 
tleman" (1992, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, 
Lane Smith. A con man with the same 
name as a deceased senator uses political 
confusion to Dave his way to Washington. 
(In Stereo) L@ (2 hrs.) 

8:00 0 Q "The War Belween Us" (1 995, 
Drama) Shannon Lawson, MiekoOuchi. In 

- 

1941 Canada, a worldly young woman of 
Japanese ancestry meets a struggling 
housewife in a remote town. El (2 hrs.) 

*f* "Junior" (1994) Arnold Schwar- 
zenegger, Danny DeVilo. A science ex- 
periment yields the world's first pregnant 
man. 'PG-13' (1 hr., 49 min.) 

8:15 8 @ **it* "lntol6rance" (1916, 
Drame) Lillian Gish, Robert Harron. A 
travers quatre histoires menees de front, 
voici un tableau de la tyrannie sous toutes 
ses formes. (2 hrs., 50 rnin.) 

9:00 0 a "Never Say Never: The Deidre 
Hall Story" (1995, Drama) Deidre Hall, 
Daniel Hugh Kelly. Premiere. Based upon 
the true story of the actress' struggle with 
infertility and decision to have a child by a 
surrogate mother. (In Stereo) IEI (2 hrs.) 
0 0 **% "The Distinguished Gen- 
tleman" (1992, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, 
Lane Smith. A con man with the same 
name as a deceasedsenator uses political 
confusion to pave his way lo Washington. 
(In Stereo) W (2 hrs.) 
0Q"Prince fora Day" (1995, Adventure) 
Joey Lawrence, Richard Belzer. A pizza 
deliverer has a chance to realize his 
dreams of fame when the unhappy rock 
star he resembles comes to town. (2 hrs.) 
0 i:?) "Remember Me" (1995, Suspense) 
Kelly McGillis, Cotter Smith. A woman 
begins to hear the voice of her dead son 
after moving into a presumably haunted 
house. (2 hrs.) a @I **% "A Very Brady Christmas" 
(1 988, Comedy-Drama) Florence Hen- 
derson, Robert Reed, As Christmas ap- 
proaches, individual crises threaten to 
keep three generations of Bradys from 
spending the holidays together. (2 hrs.) 

(D "Mixed Blessings" (1 995, Drama] 
brielle Carteris, Bsss Armstrong. 
miere. Emotlonal issues such as infer 
adoption and high-risk pregnancy H 
heavily upon three chlldless couple: 
Stereo) U (2 hrs.) 
8 "Journey" (1995, Drama) J 
Robards, Brenda Fricker. Premiere. A 
uses photography to help heal his gi 
son's emotional wounds alter his dau! 
abandons her two children. (In Stere 
(2 hrs.) 

1000 @ **.t 'True Lies" (1994) AI 
Schwarzenegger, Jamie Lee Curtis. A 
lives the double life ot a spy and a f: 
man. (In Stereo) 'R'IIO (2 hrs., 21 mil 

11:35 Om*.+ "I Married Wyatt Earp" (1 
Western) Bruce Boxleitner, Marie 
mond. Based on the memoirs of JoseF 
Marcus Earp, an opera singer who f 
love with and married the famed law1 
(2 hrs.) 

1:OO (D @J *** "McCabe and Mrs. M 
(1971, Western) Warren Beatty, , 
Christie. With a madam as his busii 
partner, a two-bitgambleropensa ca! 
bordello lnacompany-ownedmlningti 
(2 hrs., 30 min.) 
@"Turn of theBlade" (1994) DavidC 
tensen, Crystal Owens. An actres 
stalked in the mannerof her riew movii 
Stereo) 'NR' (1 hr., 20 min.) 

1:05 0 0 *% "Moon Over Para 
(1988, Comedy) Richard Dreyluss, 
Julia. A neurotic American actor live! 
his fantasies when he is called on tc 
personate the dead ruler of a tiny islan 
hrs.) 

1:30 0 @ t* "This Is Elvis" (1981, E 
raphy) David Scott, Johnny Harra. Arc 
footage interspersed with dramatic 
creations relates the life and times of 
Presley..(2 hrs.) 

200  (D ** ?Nightmares" (1983, HC 
Cristina Aaines, Emilio Estevez. A pi] 
truck, a pack of cigarettes, a video g 
and a colonial home all play parts in 
quartet of terror tales. (2 hrs.) 

2:05QI:j:)++"The Cannonball Run"(1 
Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Farrah Faw 

. A strange mix of peoplbicompete 
coast-to-coast race, doing anythingfp 
(2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

3:OO @ *** "Junior" (1994) Ai 
Schwarzenegger, Danny DeVito. A 
ence experiment yields the world's 
pregnant man. 'PG-13' (1 hr., 49 min 

MONDAY 

DECEMBER 11,1995 

EVENING 

6:OO (D "Mixed Blessings" (1995, Dr 
Gabrielle Carteris, Bess Amistrong. 
miere. Emotional issues,such as infe 
adoption and high-risk pregnancy v 
heavily upon three childless couple 
Stereo) FJ (2 hrs.) 
@**"The BreaMhrough"(l994) Dc 
Sutherland, Mimi Kuzyk. A scientists 
to capture the essence of a dying hu 
(In Stereo) @l (1 hr., 36 min.) 

800 @ "Red Hot" (1993) Donald St 
land. Balthazar Gettv. A Soviet mu: 
1orms an undergrouid rock band in ' 
PG' (1 hr., 35 min.) 

9 0 0  Q Q 0 0 "Mixed Blessings" (1 
Drama) Gabrielle Carteris, Bess P 
trong. Premiere. Emotional issues su 
infertility, adoption and high-risk 1 
nancy weigh heavily upon three chili 
couples. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

1O:OO @ **"Blood In ... Blood Out: Boui 
Honor" (1993) Damlan Chapa, Jesse 
rego.Twosib1ingsandacousin fallon 
sides of the law. (In Stereo) 'R' tm (3 

12:05 0 @I **t% "I Met Him in Paris" (i 
Drama) Meivyn Douglas, Claudette 
bed. A dress designer from New York 
offona Europeanvacation whereshe 
two equallyardentadmirers.(l hr., 50 

1:OO @ * "A Brilliant Disguise" (1994) 
ette Antbony, Anthony John Denisc 
sportswriret's new lover harbors mu 
persona1i:ies. (In Stereo) 'R'(1 hr., 37 

2 0 0  Q *t t ''The Missionary" (1982 
medy) Michael Palin, Maggie Smil 
Victorian-era clergyman is assignt 
head a slum mission for fallen womer 
the financial support of his amorous t 
factress. (2 hrs.) 

2:05 8 Q *** "House of Dark Shad 
(1970, Horror) Jonathan Frid, Joan 
nett. Vampire Barnabas Collins retur 
prey on the residents of Collinwood 11 
feature based on the gothic soap ope 
hrs., 15 miri.) 
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THE SQUAhlIS1-I CHIEF DECEAiBER 5 ,  1995 

Howe Sound Players preser 
Scrooge, at the new theatre at 
Howe Sound Secondary 
School with performances at 8 
p.m. each night from Dec. 6-9. 
There will also be a matinee pel 
forrnance at 2 p.m. Dec. 9. 
Tickets at Billie's Bouquet, 
Mostly Books, IDA, Work Wear 
World, Fruit of the Vine, Barb's 
Beehive and Brackendale 
General Store. 
R Christmas Fanfare Two pre- 
sented by the Sea to Sky 
Singers features two perfor- 
mances Sunday, Dec. 10 at the 
Srennan Park Leisure Centre. 
Tickets only at the door for the 3 
p.m. matinee with a special chil- 
dren's feature and a $1 0 family 
special or $5 per person, and 7 
p m  performance $5 per person 
Non-perishable food or cash 
donations accepted for 
Community Christmas Care. The 
group also invites new members 
for the spring term starting Jan. 
9, call Murray Purdie at 898- 
4266 or Peg Tinney at 898-5260 
I The Depot Snowboard Shop 
in conjunction with the Squamist 
RCMP, will engrave your snow- 
board and/or skis for free 
Satufdiy, Dec. 9 and Sunday, 
Dec. 10 from noon-5 p.m. at the 
shop in the Maverick Bus Depot 
building, 40446 Government Rd. 
Bring a donation for Community 
Christmas Care and y$ur name 

I The So0 Coalition for 
Sustainable Forests is holding 
an appreciation day for all its 
iolunteers at the many events it 
jarticipates in and projects it 
Jndertakes during the year 
Saturday, Dec: 9 from 1-4 p.m. ai 
he coalition's trailer at 38006 
:leveland Ave. 

I The Howe Sound Secondary 
School band concert, featuring 
he Grade 8 band, stage band, 
ienior concert band and school 
:hoir will be held Monday, Dec. 
I1 at 7 p.m. in the new theatre at 
iSSS. Christmas music and 
ither favorites will be featured. 
I The SPCA is holding its 
lnnual Christmas bake sale 
jaturday, Dec. 16 at 10:30 a.m. 
It Highlands Mall. Donations of 
baking or crafts are appreciated. 
'0 have them picked up call 898- 
1890. 

Notices for non-profit o~anlzations run free in the Squamish Chief. Please phone 892-9161, fax 892.8483, &mail: 
sqchlef@mountaln-lnter.net or drop a copy off at our offices before 5 p.m. the Friday prior to publicatlon. 

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
re held seven days a week. Call 892- 

m Al-Anon/Alateen: family members and 
riends of problems drinkers. Call 1-688-1 71 6. 

I The Attention Deficit Disorder Support 
Association meets the first Thursdzy of every month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Health Centre in Squamish. 

Narcotics Anonymous: Got a drug problem? 
Want to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the library on the 
Stawamus Reserve. 

The Howe Sound Women's Centre offers infor- 
mation and referrals by phone or drop-in Monday 
through Friday, noon4 p.m. Phone 892-5748. 
I Legal Aid is a free service provided in family and 
criminal legal matters under qualifying circum- 
stances. Apply on the second floor at 381 41 Second 
Avenue, Squamish. Phone 892-51 14. 
I Women in Difficult Relationships - A confidential 
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive 
relationship. Call Lise at 892-5796. 
II Pearl's Place Transitlc:: House - Call 892-571 1 .  
Volunteers available to listen to and support women 
experiencing abuse. Shelter can accommodate seven 
women and children. 

Parents Offering Support and Education 
(POSE), supporting families which are raising chil- 
dren with physical, mental or emotional challenges, 
meets the first and third Tuesdays of the month at 
Sea to Sky Community Services office. For details 
call Bev at 898-5052 or Susan at 898-4212. 
I Canadian Cancer Society meets the second 
Monday of the month in the hospital board room at 7 
p.m. For info call Katy McIntosh at 898-3399. 
I Howe Sound Youth Help line 892-9393. 
Telephone assistance available to teens in crisis or 
just needing someone to talk to. Trained phone volun- 
teers available Thursday-Saturday from 5 p.m.-1 1 
Q.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous: If you have a problem 
with food, come to the meeting at Squarriish General 
Hospital board room every Sunday night at 7 p.m. 
For info call 892-3359. 

rn A non-smoking group has formed a Singles 
Frlendship Club for 40s-plus recreational and social 
gatherings. Meetings are every Thursday at 8 p.m. at 
Midway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For 
details call Tom at 898-5847 or Bonnie at 898-9667. 
8 Senior citizens counselling service is a free ser- 
vice to help seniors complete applications for pen- 
sions and other benefits, provide information on 
seniors programs and assist seniors in accessing 
other agencies. For more information, call senior citi- 
zen counsellor Charles Schilberg at 898-9393. 

$Parent-tot drop-in program for parents and children six 
years arid under at Sea to Sky Community Services. For 
details, call Joanne, Sharon or Nina at 892-5796. 
m B.C. Special Olympics (Squamish IaA) needs volun- 
teers and athletes. Call Sheny at 892-2224. 
m Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday 
nights at 7 : s  p.m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleveland 
Avenue. For information call Kathy at 892-9823 or Lorraine 
at 898-2702.. 
m Cribbage Night at the Diamond Head Branch, Royal 
Canadian Legion, for members and guest, 8 p.m. each 
Wednesday. 
I Squamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets once a 
month. For info call 898-471 5. 
@The Squarnish Valley Equestrian Association meets 
the last Tuesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. in the leisure 
centre. For details call Mary-Ann at 898-4252. 
r T h e  Squamish Archery Club meets m y  Wednesday 
night at 7 p.m. at the Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club. 
For more information contact Van at 898-3875. 
.The Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978 
Third Avenue at Victoria Street. It's a family affair. Come out 
and enjoy a fun evening. 
u Sea to Sky FarnilyTreeTracers meet on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Castle Rock 
complex, 38100 Si Avenue. For information call 898- 
4775. 
I New social group being organized for newcomers to 
Squamish. Goal is to meet others with similar interests, 
singles, couples, families. For details call Rachelle at 898- 
2628 anytime or Leslie at 898-9281 after 6 p.m. 
m Proposed public traditional school - for more informa- 
tion or if you would like to help, phone Marcia at 898-4485. 

I Parents and Tot Drop-ln Is 
held at the Coast-Garibaldi Health 
Unit every Thursday from 10 a.m. 
to 11 :30 a.m. 
For information, call 892-3585. 

Howe Sound Breast Feeding 
Support Group come join our 
monthly meeting. Call Beth at 898 
9299. 
I Breastfeeding drop-in pro- 
vides assistance and support 
Fridays 10 a.m. to 1130 a.m. al 
Coast-Garibaldi Health Unit. Call 

E Squamish Hospice Society 
volunteers meet the third Monday 
each month at 7:30 p.m. To 
become a voluntee or member 
phone 898-9854. 
I Squamlsh Birthrlght offers 
confidential and non-judgmental 
help to any woman distressed by 
an unplanned pregnancy. Come in 
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, or 7-9 
p.m. Thursday. For more inforrna- 
lion phone 892-9329. 
I TOPS -Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly meets Wednesday at 
6:15 p.m. at the Squamish United 
Church. For details call 898-5260. 
I The Hearty Lifestyles Group 
IS working toward a healthier 
lifestyle in Squamish. For more 
information contact coordinator 
Dana Simpson at 898-571 1. 
PS There is a Healthy Sexuality 
Clinic Wednesdays from 3 p.m.-4 
3.m. at the Coast-Garibaldi Health 
Jnit. Make an appointment by call- 
ng the health unit at 892-3585, All 
nfo is confidential. 
I The Squamlsh chapter of the 
Mood Disorders Association of 
3.C. is holding meetings 
rhursday nights at 7:30 p.m. at 
2astle Rock. For information call 
\laomi at 892-6345. 
4 A Critical lnc'ident Stress 
lebriefing Program has been set 
ip to assist people who have 
?xperienced a traumatic incident at 
vork,or elsewhere. Call emergency 
lager 1-604-979-8576 and a team 
)f trained professionals will meet 
my group experiencing stress fol- 
owing a traumatic event. 

892-3585. 

I Royal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary'meets at the Legion Hall last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Executive meeting every second to last 
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. 
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714. - 
8 Squamish Royal Canadian Legion 
needs all Legion members. Please plan to 
attend our next general meeting. 
I Kinsmen Club of Squamlsh meets on 
the second and fourth Thursday evenings 
of each month. If you are between the ages 

* of 19 and 45 and interested in a community 
club that stresses service and fellowship, 
Call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 days or 
evenings at 898-3526. 
I Squamish Emergency Program offers 
emergency'social services and search and 
rescue. Meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of every month at the Civic Centre 
mezzanine at 7:30 p.m. For information call 
Cathy at 898-9783. 

Big Brothers/Elg Sisters of Squamish 
provides volunteer adults to work on a one- 
to-one basis with children from single par- 
ent families. For details call 892-3125. 

and greetings whether you're new in town, 
have a new baby, getting married or know a 
couple who is. Call Kim at 898-8299. 
I Junior Forest Wardens program is a 
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented 
experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 898-3077 
or Paul Kuster at 898-21 00. 
I Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471 
Pemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday, 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smoke- 
free social and refreshments. Crib and 
cards, pool, darts and music every day. Call 
892-1 066 for information. 

The Royal Purple of Squamlsh meets 
the second Tuesday of each month at 8 
p.m. If you are free to do volunteer work or 
help with the new alcohol and drug aware- 
ness program call Terry at 892-5731. To 
become a new member call 892-5731. 
a Squarnish Block Parents are in need 
of new Block Parents throughout the area. 
You need not be a parent, just someone 
concerned with safety in the community. 
For more information contact Liz Shepherd 
at 898-9776 or the Squamish RCMP, 
II Kiwanls Club of Squamish meets the 

month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors 
Centre. For more information call Stew 
McLeod at 898-3594. 

Squamlsh Lions Club meetings are 
held the first and third Thursdays of the 
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp 
rec room. New members or guests wel- 
come. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501 l .  
rn The Howe Sound Arts Council is a vol- 
unteer organization created to encourage 
and assist in development of the arts in our 
community. Monthly meetings are held the 
fourth Wednesday of the month. For details 
call Kathleen at 898-5951. 
I Sea to Sky Freenet public terminals at 
Squamish Public Library and Tantalus 
Seniors Centre. Free communication world- 
wide. 
Information providers are encouraged. Call 
892-9556 for more information. 
I Sea to  Sky community Services 
Society provides support and assistance to 
individuals and families in the Howe Somd 
corridor. For iriforrnation phone 892-5796. 
I Squamish RCMP Victlm Services - for 
more information call Kathy or Karen at 898- 

r$">?:nsl ,%,+* I Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts first, second and forth Tuesday of each 1572. 
+ .r'.k,%,\ 
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hustle arid'bustle 
holiday season. Rdak  in one o 
tllipfpy locd eateries far a quic'k snack, 
a special dimer to celibrate the 
season, . -  or a post shopping coffee and 
dessert. Enjoy QUI- l o c i  hospitality! 
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"Yes, Wrginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists 
1s certainly as love &generosity and devotion 
xist,. . Thank God he lives, and lives forever. 
1 thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, ten 
ltousand yearsfrom now, he will continue to 
vake glad the heart of childhood. " 

hese are perhaps the most extraordinary 
words ever written about Christmas, by r newspaperman Francis Church in 1897. 

Just who is Santa Claus? He is Sinterklaas to 
he Dutch, Father Christmas to the English, Pere 
doel to the French. The Germans call him 
Veihnachtsmann as well as Christkindl, or 
Ihrist Child, while in Russia they once spoke of 
he Miracle Maker. Now Russians refer to him 
imply as Grandfather Frost. The Chinese have 
heir Lam Khoong-Khoong, meaning Nice Old 
'ather, and the Japanese have Hoteiosho, who 
,as eyes in both the back and front of his head 
nd carries a big bag of toys. On January fifth, 
:piphany Eve in Italy Santa Clam is a woman 
alled Befana, who comes down the chimney 
tearing gifts for good children. 
Who is this magical figure bringing hope and 
)y to chilly northern hearts in the gloomiest 
lepths of the year? The story of Santa Claus 
legins with the birth of St. Nicholas, about the 
ear 270 AD, along the Mediterranean coast of 
orthern Turkey. 
According j o  one account, Nicholas was born 
3 a childless couple after thirty years of mar- 
iage. He was orphaned at the age of nine. 
,eared by guardians, he developed a strong 
ympathy for the poor and needy. He devoted 
is life to giving such people food, clothing and 
ioney. Much of his gift giving took place in 
xret, at night. 
A story is often told of the young St. Nicholas. 
in impoverished nobleman had three daughters 
nd couldn't provide them with dowries. No 
lowries, no marriages. One daughter offered to 
ell herself into slavery to provide for the other 
wo. Nicholas was told of their plight and came 
ly one night. He tossed a small bag of gold 
lown the chimney or through the open window 
if the eldest. It fell into a stocking hanging up to 
Iry Shortly afterwards the eldest daughter was 
narried. The same generous act was repeated 
vith each of the other two daughters. 
While in his teens, Nicholas became the Bishop 

If Myra. Early manuscripts identify him as a 
aint and a miracle worker. After his death on 
lecember sixth around the year 340 AD, 
Jicholas was well on his way to becoming the 
latron saint of children, Russia, bankers, sailors, 
lawnbrokers, vagabonds and thieves. 
The practice of gift giving in the name of St. 
dicholas probably began in France at the start of 
he 12th century. The fifth of December was pro- 
laimed St. Nicholas Eve. Nuns would leave 
jfts at the doorstep of poor families with chil- 
Iren. The custom spread rapidly into other parts 
I f  Europe. 
In 1626 St. Nicholas was brought to North 
herica by settlers from Holland. He was the 
igurehead on the prow of their ship. The Dutch 

have an enormous affection for St. Nicholas, and 
persisted in celebrating St. Nicholas Eve long 
after the British conquered New Amsterdam and 
changed the name to New York. 

The name St. Nicholas evolved into Sinterklaas, 
and finally arrived at Santa Claus. Only in the 
last century or so has the image qf the jolly, fat 
man in red replaced that of the benevolent 
Bishop. 

It took more than sixteen centuries for the good 
Bishop of Myra to evolve into jolly old St. Nick. 
Yet in spite of the cosmetic changes to his image, 
new story lines added and put to use for com- 
mercial ends, the spirit of Nicholas, the kindly 
gift-bearing man, is still at the heart of 
Christmas. His unfailing concern for the needy 
and the less fortunate will never change. Should 
you need to ask "Is there a Santa Claus?", yes 
indeed there is. We'd all be much poorer without 
him. 

Dec. 5 and Dec. 6 mark St. Nicholas Eve and St. 
Nicholas Day in Holland. He arrives in the night 
to leave gifts in the children's stockings and 
shoes, dressed in bishop's robes, with a bishop's 
mitre and a white horse. St. Nicholas is accom- 
panied by a Moorish assistant named Black 
Peter, He is particularly kind and gives gener- 
ously to children, leaving presents and cookies. 
Spice cookies are always part of the feast of St. 
Nicholas: 

They are crisp, wonderfully flavored with an 
exoiic blend of spices and can be cut in any 
skiape. The recipe makes a lot. 

My favorite holiday spice cookies are Swedish. 

Pepparkakor 
2 cups brown sugar, packed 
2 1/2 tsp. ground cardamom 
2 1/2 tsp. grated orange peel 
2 1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon 
2 l/4 tsp. ground cloves 
2 1/2 tsp. ground ginger 
1 tsp. salt 
3/4 cup Roger Golden Syrup 
1 1/2 cups evaporated milk 
1 cup butter 
2 1/2 tsp. baking soda 
5 cups all-purpose flour (more or less) 
In a large saucepan, stir together the sugar, 

spices, salt, syrup and milk. Simmer for 10 min- 
utes. Remove from heat. Stir in the butter, until 
melted. Stir in the soda. Cool, stirring occasion- 
ally. Gradually work in enough flour to make a 
soft and pliable, but not sticky dough. Wrap in 
plastic and chill overnight. 

Heat oven to 325 degrees. Roll out a portion of 
dough on a lightly floured surface. Make the 
dough-about 1/4 inch thick. Cut with decorative 
cookie cutters. Bake on a greased sheet for 10 to 
12 minutes. Make sure the cookies brown notice- 
ably at the edges without the bottoms getting 
too dark. Whatever dough is not rolled out and 
baked can be kept chilled for several days. 

If you pierce the hot cookies with a clean nail 
to make a hole in them, they can be strung with 
ribbons and hung from the Christmas tree as 
edible ornaments. 

New program helps victims of domestic violence 
A new program to identify 
nd help the growing number 
f St. Paul's Hospital emergen- 

patients who are experienc- 
g domestic violence has 
gun, and it's one of the most 
mprehensive in Canada. 

The question, "Are you a vic- 
m of domestic abuse?" is now 
niversally asked of patients, 
lid Kathleen Mackay, the 
omestic violence social worker 
I St. Paul's emergency. 
"Asking the question is the 
art of healing. It means some- 
le recognizes what has hap- 
med to them." 

I 
Asking the question also helps 

educate people about the sever- 
ity of the. problem. "Even if the 
patients themselves aren't expe- 
riencing domestic abuse, it lets 
them know how common the 
problem is,'' Mackay said. 

Mackay divides her time 
between St. Paul's and 
Vancouver Hospital, providing 
specialized in-service training 
.to emergency staff. She uses a 
video called "One Hit Leads to 
Another," conducts role plays, 
and provides training on how to 
ask a patient if domestic abuse 
is a factor in their lives - and 

what to say if the answer is pos- 
itive. Domestic violence is also 
prevalent in gay relationships, 
and this problem helps those 
patients as well. 

The program aims to offer 
compassionate understanding 
of all people in situations of 
domestic violence and to offer 
support and community refer- 
rals. 

"We want St. Paul's to be a 
haven of safety for abused per- 
sons; a place they can come to 
be supported and assisted in 
making choices for future 
plans," Mackay said. 

Repair It! 
Washers e Dryers 
Ranges e Freezers 

Fridges e Dishwashers 
Microwaves 4 

BEST APPLIANCE REWlR I 
898-BEST (898-2378) 

M a  LROVE 
SENIOR HOUSING 

CO-OP - COMPLETION FALL'96 - 
1 BDRM & QEN $185,000 

0 2 BDRM APT. $120,000 
2 BDRM TOWNHOME $132,000 

For more information call 

E3cm 
Lands 

Disposition of C~QWMI Land 
Take notice that British Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority, 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R3 
has applied for a License of Occupation for the following 
described lands: 

Block A, Explanatory Plan 6448, DL 18 15, Plan 3 149, 
Group 1, NWD. 

The purpose for which the disposition is required is for a 
distribution line. 

Comments concerning this application should be directed to: 
Larry Sorken 

Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks 
#401 - 4603 Kingsway 

Burnaby, B.C. 
V5H 4M4 

Phone: (604) 660-5500 
Be advised that any responses to this advertisement will be 
considered part of the public record. For information, contact 
a Freedom of Information adviser at the B.C. Lands Lower 
Mainland Region office at 660-5500. Please quote File: 
2406497 when making queries. 
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WEN YOU NEED IT, 

Meet Auto %Insurance Needs Head On 
Call today for details on our wide range 

of financing options. 

L 892-5881 
I '  

BUT HURRY! 
SUBSCRlPTlON RATES WILL RISE JAN, 1/96 

* APPLIES TO A 1-YR CARRIER DELIVERED 
OR OFFICE PICK-UP SUBSCRIPTION TO THE CHIEF. 

38913 fiecosld Avenue Phone 892-9168 0 Fax 892-8483 

~~ ~ 

Women's -memorial 'day*Wec!! 
D one deseives to be terrorized 

and killed. One wonders what . 

the outcry would be if more - 

than 700 males had been killed 
by females. Do you think it 
would be looked on differently 
qnd more action taken? Or 
would it be the same? Would 
business go on as usual? Would 
l 

and simple: Power and contro 
-Was I eavesdropping? Yeah, I 
guess so, but I have my anten 
nae out for that kind of autho 
itarianism because I've heard 

~ Betweenthe 

By Mary Billy 

ec. 6 is the day we 
remember not only the 
14 young women 

gunned down one school day 
in 1989 in Montreal, but all 
women and girls murdered 
because they were female. - 
Femicide is a hard subject to 
talk about, but it's my belief 
that if they could go through it, 
then the least we can do is talk 
about it and remember. There 
have been so many horrendous 
deaths of female children as 
well as adults right here in 
B.C.. 

When a 10-year-old girl can 
be abducted out of her bed in 
her own home, raped and then 
asphyxiated, it makes you 
wonder what it will take before 
we find some way to make it we make jokes about it, say 
stop. I keep thinking the will they (at least in the case of 
can't be there, because when - prostitutes) deserved it, or ask 
we want something to change what they were wearing when 
we do make it happen. But ' they were accosted or abduct- 
nowadays, even citizen-gener- ed? What they did to cause it? 
ated groups are factionalized Because that's what happens 
and squabbling over whose to women. 
group is better or who is going Somehow the victim is 
to get the glory The victims blamed, whether it's an out- 
tend to get lost in the shuffle. right killing, a rape or a physi- 

Since 1990 I've been keeping a cal battering. We can no longer 
list of females murdered by think these horrible things only 
men in Canada. It is not an off% happen elsewhere when a 12- 
cia1 list, but gathered out of the year-old girl can allegedly be 
papers, off the TV or radio and raped by three 13- or 14-year- 
a few sent to me by others. It old boys right here in 
now numbers 790. I felt encour- Squamish. I would sure like to 
aged to continue when I heard- ' know how any boys that age- 
Laura Bonaparte - one of the could even think of doing such 
mothers of the disappeared a thing. Are they getting coun- 
from Argentina who lost six selling to straighten their heads 
members of her family - out? I hope so, or what will 
speaking at a conference broad- they consiqer okay by the time , 
cast on the parliament channel. they're 17?. 
She said, "Where there are no I was in a restaurant yester- 
names, there are no deaths." day and sat at a table behind a 

young couple who looked 
remember each one was some- about 17, but to give the benefit 
one's daughter, sister, lover, of the doubt, they couid have 
friend, wife, mother, or grand- been 20. 
mother. The ones on my list As I was sitting down I heard 
range in age from five months him say in a very authoritarian, 
to 96 years. Most were killed demanding way to the young 
by someone who professed to woman, "Why are you looking 
love them, fathers, husbands, out the window? Did you see 
common-law husbands, sons, something or someone?'' She 
grandsons, sex partners. Others very quietly replied, "No, I was 
were contract killings, or haters just looking." And he said, 
of particular groups such as "What? I'm not interesting 
prostitutes. enough? You can't pay atten- 

tion to me?" That's abuse, pure 

. 

It is important that we 

But no matter the reason, no 

On Dec. 6 we'll meet once 
again to light candles as the 
names of the 14 are called: 

Barbara Marie Klueznic, 31; 

remember and never let up 
until violence against women 
a thing of the past. Do you 

women. It is cold comfort to their 

sonal. 

I 
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Community. Christmas Care 
aintains its origins of 

elping the needy at Christmas 
need for space and the requests 
for assistance just kept on 
increasing. By 1985 the 
Squamish Ministerial Associa- 
tion had taken responsibility f a  
SCCC and had obtained a tax- 
number. The chairperson each 
year is a member of the ministe- 
rial association. 

Back to what I was saying 
about.how Santa and his crew 
have it easy compared to 
Squamish Community Christ- 
mas Care. Let me give you a few 
examples. Each September the 
call goes out to people who 
worked on the committee the 

erations, and it would seem year before. They get together 
to assign the responsibilities for 

We establish a chairperson, a 
treasurer and a secretary. We 
entrust one person with the 

Community the work ahead. 
istmas Care doesn’t have it 

Community Christ- 

y met in the home of one of 
church ministers and 

sements and church class- 

ish Times. Then we grad- 
d to any large empty build- 
e could find each year. The 

responsibility‘of receiving and 
processing the applications for 
hampers. We appoint people to 
purchase food, to arrange pub- 
licity, to care for the toys, to 
locate and manage the all- 
important assembly depot. We 
put food collection boxes in 
local stores and churches, and 
arrange for them to be emptied 
as needed. We put up a ther- 
mometer so people can know 
how much money has come in. 
We arrange places where people, 
can’ ,make cash donations, 
including Highlands Video, The 
Squamish Chief, Mountain FM, 
and Box 792. We gather empty 
cartons (hundreds of them) and 
beg or borrow tables from all 
the churches. We send letters of 
appeal to all the Squamish busi- 
nesses. We invite the assistance 
of all the schools in gathering 
food and money for the big 
effort. Pardon me while I catch 
my breath. 

There is one other extremely 
important fact to report. When 
we do all the things that are nec- 
essary to get Squamish 
Community Christmas Care 
under way each year, there is an 
extremely positive response 
from the community It seems 
that businesses, organizations, 

- People of all ages make donations to 
Care, and all contributions are greatly appre- 

clubs, groups, churches, fami- 
lies and individuals stand ready 
to help. 

Finally, delivery day ap- 
proaches. The staggering modn- 
tain of foodstuff has to be 
reduced to a manageable size. 
This will require a lot of hours. 
The next task is filling the ham- 
pers. Then comes the delivery 
itself. For these last three days, 
the command is all hands on 
deck. The work (there is no 
other term to use) gets done 
without the help of even one elf, 
although as we approach the 
end of the job and see the ham- 
pers safely delivered, I am 
almost certain I have heard a 
chorus of ho ho hos. 

The committee is made up of 
ordinary people who have set 
aside personal projects to 
ensure a happy Christmas for 
less fortunate folks. They repre- 
sent the caring community of 
.Squamish. I can’t tell you how 
much we are encouraged by all 
the individuals and all the orga- 
nizations which make 
Squamish Community Christ- 
mas Care part of their Christ- 
mas activities. 

This committee is dedicated 
and loyal to the core. Members 
are in it for the duration. There 
was one moment last year 
when, because we were short of 
help to fill the hampers, I sensed 
we were approaching the point 
of exhaustion or desertion. That 
moment was averted by the 
arrival of hamburgers and pop, 
compliments of McDonald’s 
and Save-On-Foods. Please par- 
don the name dropping. If you 
read the Chief you‘ll find an 
illustrious list of those who 
make SCCC such a satisfying 
success. 

There are ways for you to help. 
The churches can give you 
information on the need for 
pickups and vans on delivery 
day. Good help is hard to find. 
All we can offer is a large pro- 
ject in which to be involved and 
a warm glow in your heat that 
will last through the holidays. 

Pastor Jack H. Purdie is vice 
chnirman of Sqirarirish 
Community Christmas Care 
this yem. 

The Kiwanis Club of Squamish Valley and 
the Squamish R.C.M.P. wish to express 
their thanks to the following companys for 
their generous donations to our recent 
childrens fingerprinting I.D. program. 

I.D.A. Drugs, SuperValw, Pharmasave, 
Save-On- Foods, Slalom Photo, 
Sea-To-Sky Hotel, Paints in Minutes, 
MQITTI Smith local Esso bulk dealer, and 
the District sf Squamish, Destra 
Designs & Signs, Squamish Insurance 
Agencjes Ltd., Mountain FA# Radio, 
Squamish Chief and Squamish 
Community TV Channel IO. 

Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Put a sinile on your face with these ideas ... u 

GIFTS UNDER $100 

Accessories for cellular 
Pagers i 

-batteries 
-fast charger 
-cigarette lighter chargers 
-vibroring for cellular 

AM/FM cassette stereos 
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Prompt, professional legal services at 
a reasonable cost. 
Familv Law 

( 

Y 

#204 - 1055 MILIAR CREEK RD. PH: (604) 938-1963 
' WHISTLER. \/ON 1BO ~ 

like to express a sincere thank you for 
ous caring and support extended to us 

throughout Steve's recent illness. Your thoughts and 
prayers meant so very much to. us all. 

Special thanks to understanding clients and 
Norm Ratcliffe, Jane, Louise, Jean &Joe, Dr. 
Kindree & Norma, Doreen & Norma, David & 
Bonnie, our Capilano College friends and all those 
who called, sent flowers and cards. 

We will be'eternally grateful to the skill and care 
of Drs. Padilla and Cameron at Lions Gate Hospital 
and the nursing staff at Squamish General and 
Lions Gate Neurological Unit. 

- rS/eue 4 JhYa %ZUR, 

CAPlLANO HlGiHWAY SERVICES COMPANY 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REClSTRATlON 

Capilano Highway Services Company operating in the 
Howe Sound Highway District is compiling its Hired 
Equipment list and advises all persons or companies 
wishing to have their rentable equipment such as 
trucks, backhdes, loaders, excavators, graders, rollers, 
or tractors listed, should contact the Head Office at 
#I 01 -255 West First Street, North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 3G8 (phone: 983-241 1). 

~ Lighting UpThe Downtown 

Current policy will not permit the hiring of equipment 
that is not registered with Capilano Highway 
Services Company. 

Deadline for registration is December 30, 1995. 
Applications received after this date will be recorded 
on a late registration list. Full details of equipment 
including serial numbers are required for registration. 

ular toys can 
accidentally destroy vision 
Toys which pass current standards can still be 

dangerous to the eyes, especially any toy meant 
to be thrown, launch a ball, or fire a missile, 
warns the president of the B.C. Association of 
Optometrists. 

Dr. Joan Hansen said many toys that routinely 
pass Canadian or American consumer safety 
standards can still cause eye damage. Even toys 
using sponge or foam material - whether they're 
balls or just tips of projectiles - can be a hazard. 

"Parents and children can be fooled by the soft 
feel of this material," said Hansen. "If the toy hits 
less vulnerable parts of the body it might seem 
harmless -but moving fast enough, a soft foam 
object can damage a cornea or shatter the lens. 
The result can be partial or total loss of vision in 
the eye." 

In a recent case in British Columbia, a child acci- 
dentally damaged his mother's eye, causing her 
to lose 95 per cent of the vision in that eye. Both 
parents had carefully studied the toy, a rapid-fire 
gun that shoots foam-tipped plastic bullets. They 
told their child to shoot only at the toy target. 
Although aimed at the target, the toy's line of fire 
was inaccurate and the bullets missed. One struck 
the mother in the eye as she passed by the child's 
bedroom door. The resulting vision loss is perma- 
nent. 

Every year, more than 10,000 toy-related eye 
injuries are reported in Canada and the United 
States through hospital emergency rooms. 
Experts think the true figure could easily be 
20,000-40,000, since many cases are unreported, 
or are treated in-office by doctors, optometrists 
and ophthalmologists. Many parents thought 
they had taken the necessary precautions to pro- 

tect their children. 

all. Others carry vague references to 
dards, often in tiny print. The B.C. 
Optometrists warns that packages 
toy is "safe", "soft", or "safety teste 
to the effect of impact on the ey 
other high speed toys can cause bl 
nal ocular bleeding, painful scr 
cataracts, detached retinas, and e 
the eye. 

B.C. optometrists have publi 
ous toy list warning consumers o 
of hazardous toys. In addition, the associ 
cautions that other toys can: unsafely 
field of vision (virtuali rpality head 
talkie); lacerate the cornea (even 
stars, mascara brushes, hard plastic s 
style viewmaster); or irritate the eye 
chemicals (toys with slime o 

The. association presents t 
Christmas toy list as a public s 
years a nationally known Chi 
Dr. Phillip Kaufman, has carefu 
compiled the list based on the 
harm eyes. 

play set; Smoke Shots; Virtual Reality 
walkie talkies; Nerf Sonic Stinger bow an 
Screaming Squadron, Spinning Strato 
with spring launcher; Floam 
Fling Shot; Nerf Secret Shot Blaster; Fro 
Flyer; and Yuk Shots Monster Splat Slinger. 

For more information on any of these toys, 
tact the B.C. Association of Optometrists at 
9909. 

Some toys carry no manufac 

The list includes: Black Night Sword & 

THE WORLD 
QNSAEE 

QNLY UNTIL DEC. 8 

LOS ANGELES $199 

TORONTO $299 

0 FLORIDA / HAWAII $399 

FRANKFURT / LONDON $599 

* BARBADOS /JAMAICA $599 

CA TfrBAfS 
\ Squrmlrh. kC.  

- 

'38Q33 Cleveland Avenue Squamish, B,C. 892-5991 
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for the Christmas lights tour, 
the bus leaves from, in front of 
the Sea to Sky Hotel at 445 
p.m, and 5 p.m. at the 

alk along the 

n and 

New adult dav care 
rograrn offered at 

In Hilltop House 
re is a new health care service in Squamish, Hilltop House 

Care Centre. This is a program for adults with disabili- 
ing an opportunity for socialization and recreation. It 
s a break for families which are providing care in the 
The program runs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
ay, with individuals attending one or two times per 

and activities include: personal care services; therapeutic 
and socialization activities; nutritious noon 

iduals who may benefit from taking part in the program 
se family members need relief from care-giving 

ibilities in order to maintain their own health, those who 
more support/care than other community programs can 
, those with few opportunities for socialization who require 

1 support following traumatic events such as the death of a 

a $4 daily charge to attend the day care center. 
on is limited to five clients a day and the centre is closed 

ed or know someone who may be interested in 
am, please contact the continuing care case 
, at 892-3585 to request an assessment. 

Advertisers: Please note the following classified & display advertising deadlines 
for the holiday season! 

CLASS 1 Fl E D A W E  RT I S I N G 
Dec. 19th edition ........ 12 noon Dec. 15th 
Dec. 27th* edition ...... 12 noon Dec. 15th 

no change 
. DISPLAY ADVERTISING 

no change 
Dec. 19th edition ........... 5 p.m. Dec. 15th 

Dec. 27th* edition .......... 5 n m .  Dec. 15th 
no change no change 

Jan. 2nd ......................... 5 p.m. Qec. 29th Jan. 2nd ..................... 12 noon Dec. 29th 

*We will publish Wednesday, December 27th due to Boxing Day 

HOLIDAY OFFICE HOURS AT THE CHIEF 
Monday, Dec. 25th ..............I.....CLBSED 
Tuesday, Dec. 26th ................... CLOSED 

Wed. - Fri., Dec. 27-29 ........... 9 am - 5 prn 
Monday, Jan. 1 st ...................... CLOSED 

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY! 
Phone 89241 61 
Fax: 892-8483 

Christmas Ideas 
VIP CORPORATE BOOK OF TICKETS 
Give a practical and appreciative gift of individual 

rounds of golf to your most valued Business Clients. 
Purchase books of 10,15, or 30 tickets and receive 

1 to 5 regular Green Fees Free!! 

1996$BASQN PASS GQLF PROGRAM - . < \  I_ 

A thoughtful gift which includes Locker and Facilities, 
Club.Storage, Unlimited Golf with Power Cart, 20% off full rate 
guest fees (except weekends and statutory holidays until noon) 

Buy Furry Creek's 1996 Season Pass 
prior to March 1, 1996 and receive 
$250.00 off the regular price! 

Our highly recommended Banquet Facilities 
are open to serve your special occasions 

Meetings., .Weddings.. Christmas Parties,. ,You name it! 
For more information please call our Sales and Marketing Department at: 

VANCOUVER DIRECT: (684) 922-9576 
SQUAMISH LOCAL: (684) 896-2224 
CLUBHOUSE FAX: (604) 896-2327 



happened at Valleycliffe during 
You can make a 

food, toys or cash to,.. 

COMMUNITY 
CHRISTMAS CARE 

By Constance Rwlka 

McLane's book The Shining Nation led the students in tra- 

tors of their own works, and 
have talked to the students 

And n heart that was 

His memory will never 

I 

memorate her own long peri 
of service. Both she and Mr. 
Fougberg laid the foundatio 
of this district's good relatio 
with Capilano College. 

The passing of these two p 
ple marks the end of an era. 
Just as they took up the torc 
from Myrtle Philip, we now 

If you're in a rush to get to Whistler and Blackcomb, keep 

this in mind. Every year in B.C., thousands of people are 

injured or killed in crashes caused by speeding. That's why 
over the next f e w  months, police will be stepping up 

speeding enforcement on Highway 99. 

So please slow down. And enjoy 
+ your day on the slopes. 
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Skating prodigy wins divisional championship 
Patricia Heintzanan ‘ Columbia Regional Figure Skating 

Championship in Powell River two 
igure skating insiders across the weeks ago. At the Powell River event, 
intry are talking about Squamish‘s Murphy wowed the judges with an out- 
egan Murphy. The 10-year-old phe-\ standing performance including few 
menon is being touted as a prodigy at errors. 
extremely tender age. The pressure at the 

j most recent claim to ”1 was really Medicine Hat event was 
ne is the title of the even more daunting, he 
ungest pre-novice nervous, but I says. “I was really ner- 
stern divisional cham- can handle it,’’ vous, but I can handle 
,n. it,’’ says a confident 
lurphy won the pre- -KeeganMuVhy Murphy after an early 
vice event at the 
Istern Divisional Figure Skating 
ampionship in Medicine Hat, Alta. 
t week despite being considerably 
unger that his competitors. The 
nor of youngest champion is also a 
velty because this year marked the 
;t year that pre-novice skaters com- 
:ed at the event, 
lurphy won a berth at the western 
risionals by winning the British 

morning practice 
Monday, Dec. 4, the day after his return 
from Alberta. 

His performance at the western divi- 
sionals wasn’t perfect by his own 
admission. Skating to the music from 
the movie Rudy, Murphy landed the 
dreaded double Axel a little wobbly, but 
otherwise performed a clean routine 
which included three jump combina- 
tions of a double Lutz and double toe. 

The only other glitch in the per- 
formance came on a task he usual- 
ly performs on command, a fly- 
ing-sit spin. “I just sort of crum- 
pled, and looked up at my mom 
(Eileen Murphy, who is also the 
coach of the Squamish Skating 
Club), who had this shocked 
expression on her face.’’ 

The judges‘ decisions were 
unanimous. Murphy was fol- 
lowed by three other skaters from 
British Columbia in the pre-novice 
event, a testament to the develop- 
ing talent in the province. B.C. 
skaters didn’t fare well in the 
other events as Albertans domi- 
nated the novice, junior and 
senior categories. 

The win at the western division- 
als propels Keegan to the novice 
level next year at an unusually 
young age. He will be competing 
against 14- to 16-year-olds in his 
bid to make it to the national 
championships, which will be 
held in Vancouver. 

dice Makes Perfect - Keegan Murphy “There is a big difference 
js a jump during practice Monday, Patricia between pre-novice and novice,” 
ntzman photo says Murphy. “You have to per- 

All InThe Family - Keegan Murphy, above right, wears his new westew divisional 
pre-novice championship medal with pride as rnother and coach Eileen gives him a 
hug. Patricia Heiflfzman photo 

form two programs (short and free 
skate) in novice, where there is only one 
(free skate) to do in pre-novice. And 
most novice skaters have a triple toe 
(jump) or a triple Salchow. I don’t right 
now. 

“That’s a problem.” 
Murphy’s dreams are clear to him: he 

plans to compete at the Olympic Games 

sometime in the new millennium. In the 
meantime, his goals are more modest - 
a more consistent double Axel and work 
at developing a few triple jumps. 

Eileen, wearing the cloak of both 
mother and coach, says she and Keegan 
will take things slowly in the coming 
year so as not to put too much undue 
pressure on him. 

‘leather finally cooperates for Whistler Mountain opening 
- 

Andy Stonehouse were able to use T-Bar I1 to access the T-Bar Bowl, the In addition to regular skiing and boarding, Whistler 
Peak Chair to ride Glacier Bowl and the Burnt Stew also opened a series of cross-country ski trails in the 

ter a week or so of nervous anticipation, Whistler Trail, plus the Harmony Express lift, allowing access Blue Chair area of the alpine, and snowshoeing tours 
lantain opened its lifts to skiers and snowboarders to Harmony Piste and the Burnt Stew Trail. are on the go from the mountain’s Olympic mid-sta- 
Saturday, the first time the mountain has opened tion. 

Searle says Whistler had hoped to be able to open on 
Nov. 22 but nature worked against it. Whistler is advising that “We had that very encouraging early November, but 

le mountain’s masters were hoping that the good 
ither of early November would mean an early 
ning, as neighboring Blackcomb was able to pull skiing is recommended for the Pineapple Express came through and washed 

away all of the snow, even up at the 2,000 metre eleva- intermediate and advanced tion. ‘The precipitation has been way above normal.” 
but the weeks of rain that followed dimmed those 
es. However; with an alpine base of approximate- 
0 centimetres of snow outside the upper gondola skiers only - althou h the Ticket prices for the early season skiing have been 
ding, management decided conditions were good mountain ski schoo has adjusted from normal rates, with adult lift passes 
ugh for a partial opening this weekend. 
wketing representative Bea Searle says Whistler begun its kSson5 for the year. The mountain is also continuing to invite people to 
hoping to please the many skiers and boarders take sightseeing tours on the gondola and around the 

1 have been anxiously waiting for an opening. alpine. 
‘hat we’ve been able to do is offer somewhat iim- Down in the village, construction continues on the 
skiing with early season conditions,” she says. mountain‘s new gondola bar and restaurant, although 

2 ski patrol has been out checking the mountain, a few delays have meant that the Garibaldi Lift Co. Bar 
they say we’ve got pretty good winter snow but and Grill probably won’t be open until the end of the 
ked depth - so people will have to be sure to ski month. Whistler’s new Ski Scamps building, located 
he marked trails only.” across from the Olympk mid-station, is open and 
ring Saturday‘s first opening, skiers and boarders ready for business and looking forward to more snow. 

season. I Until a lot more snow comes, 

P starting at $38. 

Searle admits that snow conditions are a little less 
than perfect below those areas, although this week- 
end’s dose of snow will help to speed the opening of 
the entire mountain. 

Until a lot more snow comes, Whistler is advising 
that skiing i s  recommended for intermediate and 
advanced skiers only - although the mountain’s ski 
school has begun its lessons for the year. 
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Orennan Park Leisure Centre 

HOWE SOUND 
MINOR HOCKEY 

Semi = Annual 
GENERAL MEETING 

Thursday, Dec. 14th 

Leisure Centre 

There is still some space available at the 

(a Peopie's Law School) presentation 
at the Squamish Public Library on 

Landlords & Tenant Law 

1 Wed., Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. 

Phone 892-31 10 for more information 
about this free event 

Road 
Sense 

'Chimney Cleaning *Repairs 
'Glazed Creosote removal 
hstalla tlons 
Chimney Caps 

0Safefy & Inspection 
.Gutter cleaning & repairs 

Prompt, Clean Professional 
Service at Reasonable Rates 

Certified Registered Insured 
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Flyers slide into- third place1 
By Patricia Heintanan 

~~ 

With the Squamish Tire Red 
Wings nearly unbeatable so far 
this season, the race between 
the three bridesmaids is heating 
UP.. 

In Sunday night action, the 
Mexx Pub Flyers dominated a- 
lackluster Horth Hornets squad 
in a 7-4 win which boosted the 
Flyers into third place ahead of 
the Hornets. 

The Red Wings' lock on first 
place is buffered by a six point 
lead over second place 
McDonald's. Build All 
Construction and Pair Tree 
Thunder are far out of the race, 
with only seven and two points 
respectively. 

Myles Rosser got the Flyers 
going less than three minutes 
into the game Sunday as he 
snuck in on goalie Paul Savage 
- who is playing in net for the 
Hornets while their regular 
goalie Murray Thrower sits out 
a lour-game gross misconduct 
he received during a game ear- 
lier in the week - and slipped 
the puck past the netminder for 
the goal. Randy LeBlanc assist- 
ed on the play his first point in 
a five-point night for LeBlanc. 

A rocket off the point two min- 
utes later by LeBlanc was 
deflected past Savage by Scott 
Thompson for the Flyers' sec- 
ond goal. 

The Hornets stormed back 
with a deflected goal of their 
own midway through the first 
period, as Rich Raffaele grazed 
a Dan Ackerman shot from the 
point past Flyers' goalie Steve 
Hadden. 

But the Flyers stole two late- 
period goals to give them the 
lead after one period of play. 
Thompson scored his second 
marker of the game when he 

.beat a Hornet defender to the 
puck and slid a low shot past 
Savage. LeBlanc added his third 
helper on the play. Dan Sargent 
swooped in on Savage a minute 
later for the fourth Flyers goal, 
assisted by Mike Rickert and 
Claudio Nonis. 

The Hornets came to life for a 
while in the second and final 
period, coming within a goal of 
the Flyers by the 13:14 mark. As 
the Flyers failed to clear a 
rebound, John James fired a 
shot from mid-slot past 

Hadden. Tony Mahood and Wednesday. A fight 
Ross Chapman assisted on the forcing a premature 
play. Kevin Horth's low shot game, and when th 
with 13:14 left on the clock 
fooled Hadden to bring the 
score to 4-3. Glen Antosh and 
Bob Versluis got the assists. 

Nonis scored, assisted by with 
Rosser and LeBlanc, with 8:52 duct 
left in the game to extend 7. the 
Flyers lead to 5-3. 

But the Hornets were not yet 
out of the game. Antosh 
received a pass from AckeGan 
at the point and fired a bullet 
into the top far corner past 
Hadden for a power play goal 
to again'bting the-Horhet$with'r-': 
in one goal of tying the game. 

That was as close as the 
Hornets would come. Two 
quick goals by the Flyers with 
about five minutes left in the 
final period ensured a Flyers 
win. LeBlanc rounded out a 
five-point game with a goal, 
assisted by Thompson and two assists for the Hornets. 
Rickert. And a good end to end 
effort by Calem Gardner result- 
ed in a goal, with Lloyd Patchell 
and Thompson recorded the 
assists. 

The loss marked the culmina- 
tion of a busy week for the 
Hornets who opened the 
week's action with a battle 
against the Red Wings game Dec. 8. 
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amrners are Mexico bound. aaain 
Smillie's Hammers slo-pitch 

recently returned from the 
cana Silver Cup '95 Slo- 
Tournament in San Jose 

Cabo, Mexico held Nov. 18- 
After one seeding game, 

millie's Hammers were placed 
e €3 division. The five teams 
the division - from 

horse, California, Port- 
il and California - played 

ound-robin in which the 

- - - -  - 

Hammers won one game and 
lost three, knocking the team out 
of the medal round. The team 
played well considering no one 
had thrown a ball'in three 
months or played on all-dirt 
fields under lights, said player 
Kathie Smillie. 

However, team spirit prevailed 
and the team was honored with 
the sportsmanship award. 

The award gives the Hammers 

J - w -  - 

free entry valued at $375, to 
another Mexicana Silver Cup 
tournament within the next two 
years. 

Another highlight of the 
Hammers' Mexico experience 
was when the team won the 
cup's golf tournament. Bob 
Babuin won the longest drive 
competition for men and 
Marjorie Towers won the same 
on the women's side. 

~ 

iii'-T 'ig#an 'N' Mean - Howe Sound Tween B ringette player Kristen McBride leans into a POCO player while 
* i... earina the rina from her own end at the Brennan Park Leisure Centre Sunday. Ross Wahl photo 

HOWE SOUND MEN'S HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Standings as of Dec. 3 

Tire'Red Wings 13 12 1 0 24 187 118 38 
Donalds'. . 53 8 3 2 18 137 63 45 

GP W L T PTS PlM GF G A .  

Pub Flyers' 1 13 7 '  5 1 15 
11's Hornets 14 7 7 0 14 

1 3 3 9 1  7 
Thunder 14 1 13 0 2 

GP 
13 
8 
12 
13 
10 
9 
11 
7 
13 
12' 

G 
22 
25 
19 
13 
11 
16 
12 
11 
11 
9 

154 
217 
111 
157 

A 
29 
12 
13 
19 
20 
13 
12 
11 
11 
13 

74 47 
77 45 
28 105 
35 117 

PT PIM 
51 10 
37 46 
32 20 
32 16 
31 12 
29 6 
24 8 
22 6 
22 6 
22 45 

T SO 
Goalies: 

GP GA , IC I 
ge lhuty (Red Wings) 14 39 78 I 0 0  
ray Thrower (Hornets) 13 39 30 0 1  
Sava e(McDonald's) 9 33 3.66 5 2 2 0 

e Hacfden (Flyers) 12 43 3.58 6 5 1 0 

LOWER MAINLAND RINGETTE ASSOCIATION 
Standings as of Nov. 27 

Tween B 
\ W L T GF CAPTS W L T GFGAPTS 

uver 5 1 0 46 20 10 PoCOR 3 1 0 41 24 6 
rd 4 2 0 36 23 8 Abbotsford 2 0 1 21 8 5 
und 4 1 0 32 29 8 Richmond 2 1 0 17 20 4 

2 3 I 39 39 5 Surrey I 1 1 0 19 12 2 
2 2 0'*18 19 4 PoCoD 1 2 0 9 17 2 
1 3 1 36 40 3 FraserValley 1 2 0 14 35 2 

serValley 1 3 0 22 31 2 NWVan 0 1 1 8 10 1 
naimo 1 5 0 21 49 2 HoweSound 0 2- 0 11 14 0 

W e e n  C 

W L T GF GAPTS W L T GF GA PTS 
naimo 3 0 1 33 15 7 Abbotsford 1 1 1 18 23 3 

3 2 0 39 29 6 Vancouver 1 2 0 20 22 2 
wesound 2 2 0 28 31 .4 Burnaby 0 3 0 16 34 0 

cross-country 
afhletes &e well 
Brackendale Secondary School 

athletes Peter Ritchie and Kenny 
Webb were 84th and 150th 
respectively out of 350 runners in 
the boys event at the provincial 
cross-country meet in 
Abbotsford Nov. 18. Out of 250 

, 

competitors in the girls race, 
Gillian Ritchie came 144th and 
Leslie Fowler was 156th. 
Brandon Adams, Sean Fogarty, 
Dana Carmichael and Lisa 
Puchmayr also competed in the 
event. 

The Squamish Cyclones host 
New Westminster Saturday at 8 
p.m. at the leisure centre in West 
Coast Senior AA Hockey action. 

a 

side Mobile Home 

0 Full size bdhroom Large fridge & stov 

rge deck with Add-a-Room 

Much love and congratulations to Gina and Alan 
Sinclair of Squamish who celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary on December 2,1975 

From Manna, Doug, Stuart, Carol 
and their six grandchildren. 

Thank You 
We would like to say thank you to 

our friends for being there when 
we needed you with the passing of 
our Mom and Grandma, Ena Black. 

Special thanks to Hilltop for their loving care 
to Ena and thanks to the Ladies Auxiliary 

and the Legion for catering the Tea. 
Black, Bake< Lehman & Carmichael Families 

Did you know that more than 65 percent of the 
patient visits to B.C.'s ,Children's Hospital are 
from children who live outside the city 

J e i 3 i i h S s ~  ---- I of Vancower? 
L- 

Draw Date Calendar Name Address Dollars 

333 Nov.29 1075 Doug Lavoie Squamish $30 

$30 Coquitlam 334 Nov.30 179 Chris Kondo 

335 Dec. 1 281 Karen McKenzie Vancouver $30 

336 Dec.2 288 Geoff Chong Burnaby $30 

N. Vancouver $30 337 Dec.3 258 Brian Baxter 

338 Dec.4 214 Squarnish Heating Squarnish $30 

$30 Squamish Stacey Nunn 

WE'VE GOT THE ANSWER 
B.C.'s Best Bottled Water 

Delivered to your door 
call 52 1-66Q2 or 1-800-$80-2922 



, , . ,._ , .. .. . . . .. . 
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Bump And 
I Volley - 
A Brackendale, Elementary 
School Grade 7 girls volleyball 
player volleys a ball during the 
girls championship final in the 
annual Howe Sound School 
District elementary school vol- 
leyball tournament Saturday at 
Brackendale Secondary 
School. The Brackendale girls 
lost in the final to Mamquam 
Elementary. Myrtle Philip of 
Whistler won the boys event 
with a victory over Valleycliffe in 
the final. The Stawamus boys 
team was the most sportsman- 
like team as was the Signal Hill 
girls team. Ross Wahl photo 

To BOOKYOUR SPACE CALI. 892-916J., YOUR DIRECTORY TO QUALITU SERVICES 

AZTEC 
h independent Lennox deafer 

BQNSMlTH [g 

howe sound 
home designs itd. 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
SERVICES, CUSTOM HOMES 
RENOVATIONS 

IRlC VAN DER EERDEN $92-8458 

' BYRON BLUE- 
Box 1100 

Garibaldi'Highlands, 6.C. VON IT0 
Phone: 898-5942 Cell: 892-7664 

Free Estimates 

Appraisals accepted for mortgages by the 
Royal Bank, Scotia Bank & 
Squamish Credit Union 

5lLL 5lLN R.I. (B.C.) 
898-2027 FAX 898-2047 

I 

P S Y C H O L O G I S T  
~ 

Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., R. Psych. 

Assessment: . 

Individual, Group, Couples G Family Therapy 

381 44 Second Avenue, Squamish 
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796 

FINISHING WOODWORK A- .I. 
CURVED RAILINGS & 

I 
CAM CAIRNS 

898-9628 NE:-- 4 

ISOUND 
' 892-1515 01 

' 898-1518 
ROOFING Ltel. 

ADVERTISE YOUR I 
BUSINESS HERE 1 

for only $49.50 per week 

892-91 61 

HEATED INDOOR STORAGE LOCKERS 
e LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 0 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
WAREHOUSEMAN ON Sl'TE 

, 

CALL US FIRST 892.2077 

932-0888 898-4022 898-5488 
Whistler F a  Squamish 

120' Reach 142' Reach 

ADVERTISE YOUR 
EUSINESS HERE 

892-91 61 
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ABBREVIATIONS I ADVERTISING 
PQLICY 

I Special classifieds $8.95 per column inch. A I minimum charge of $8.95 for 1 column xl" ad- 
abbreviations only. Not only does it I The Squamish Chief does 

not guarantee the inser- 
tion of a particular adver- 
tisement on a s ecified 

every effort will be made 
to meel the wishes of the 
advertisers. Further, the 

ublishers do not accept 
Lability for an  
damage caused y an er- 
ror or inaccuracy in thc 
printing of an advcrtis- 
nient beyond thc aniount 
paid for the s ace actually 

the a d ver t ise rn en t i n 
which the error occurred. 

date, or at ail, a P though 

6 loss Or 

occupied by t R e portion oi 

classified, special classifieds 01 display classifieds 

'HONE: 892-91 61 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m, 

rlacement in the upcoming issue. 

I!' FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483 
J PERSON OR BY MAIL: Box 3500, ' 

13 -2nd Avenue, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

Deadline is Friday 12:OO noon [mp] 
I 

I word thereafter. No borders available. Deadline I Friday noon. 

I req., exc., f/p, hrs., wki., info., 
min., max., misc., obo., days of 
week, months of year, cities, 
provinces 

HIGHLANDS 
3 BDRM. Rancher on 
lrg. fully fenced yard. 

Avail. Jan. 1 $900/mo. 
Pls. call Jane Darnel1 
@I 892-9190.49TFN 

-c I Ic IcLIC--cI - I - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - -0- - -  

IMMACULATE 2 Bdrrn. & 
family area rancher - Maple 
Grove Estates. Fenced yard, 
ref's required. Avail. Jan. 1 or 
sooner. $1,175/rno., 89804104. 
49 
0-.-----.--0-----0.-0-..--00-~---.-. 

ROOM and board or room for 
rent. 892.6361.49 

ROOMMATE N/S to share 3 
bdrm. house with one other. 
Lrg yard, walking distance to 
town, w/d & dishwasher. 
$400/mo + util's. Call 892- 
3943, evenings. 49A 

CCCCI---CC--CL~--CII-------I..---... 

CrCCCCI-C-CCC.C---C0~- , - - - - -0- - - - - . -  

AVAIL. For sale or lease - 
6,000 sq. ft. with store front, 
located at Squarnish Industrial 
Park. Avail. imnied. Call 485- 
9 8 6 4 . 5 0 ~ ~ ~  

0 LARGE bright 3 bdrrn. apt. 
Avail. immed. For family only 

Skating re- please. Phone 892-6314, 10:30 
a.m, 6 p.m. 51 !s coach. Preference Level 

ikate, Canfigure, Adult TANTALUS MANOR 
ing and Precision. Send 
ne to WSC, Box 373, 
stler VON 1BO. 49ccwA 

Level 1 with experience in 
c c I ~ I 0 c c I c I 0 I c 0 c I ~ c I ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . 0 ~ ~  

1098 Wilson Crescent 
Res. Manager 892-9058. Bach. 

- $420,1 bdrrn. - $525,2 
bdrm. - $580,3 bdrm. - $675. . C I ~ . C I 0 ~ C C I I I C I . C I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  

TOTEM Preschool Craft Fair, 
Dec. 9. from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. a t  
Totem Hall, Stawamus Rc- 
serve. Featuring First Nation 

Art and other art 
styles. 49av e L .  M- 

D o  ' D  Incl. heat, hot water, parking 
& cable. Close to schools 6r 

town. No pets. 49TFN TENTER - Air finishing, EXCLUSIVE Area - 2 year 
old stucco exterior, 2 storey, 3 
bdrms. upstairs & 2 bdrm. suite 
downstairs,.f/p Gr more. Drive 
by 1070 Northridge Dr. or call 
892-3826. $239,000. 29TFN 
- _ c I c _ _ c _ - c c c . I I _ . - _ ~ - - ~ - - C C I C  

EXCLUSIVE Area - Bill's 
Place. For sale - 2 storey, 3 
bdrms., 2 1/2 baths, f/p, 5 ap- 
pls. Priced below appraised 
value. Drive by 40167 Bill's 
Place. Call 898-53 11 to view. 
$238,000.45ccwTFN 

30 small. Contract or 
ly. Dan 898e3670 bdrm. bsmt. suite in Gari- 
7719 cell. 49 

SPACIOUS self-contained 1 

Highlands. Incl's w/d, gas f/p, WHISTLER - 3 bdrm., 6 beds, 
2 baths avail. for the season to 
mid-week skiers. Sun.-Thurs., 
736-1906.5OA 

covered parking, N/S, view - 
8 "  1 .  $530/rno. Single person only 

please. 980-9795. 50 
c 0 I c c I c c I I I ~ ~ I c - ~ ~ 0 . ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  

WESTPARK 
APARTMENTS 

iacious 1 bdrm., $480,2 
I., $545 and large 3 bdrm., 1 7  JANE DARNELL 
$5. Suites incl. heat, hot 
:r, quiet location, close to 
301s. 38861 Buckley Ave. 
Res. manager 892-3616. 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES LTD. 

TFN VIKINGRIDGE . 

URGENT! ! Female needs 
ride to Whistler, works in a 
hotel. Flexible schedule. Will 
share gas. Thanks Eva-Maria 
898-4816. 50 
c I c c I ~ . ~ . c c _ , c _ ~ c ~ . - ~ ~ - . . - ~ ~ - ~ ~ . - .  

-- 
ROOM in clean house. 
Dentville area, for quiet re- 
sponsible adult, sharing with 
owners who are p/t in Vancou- 
ver, $400., 254-6795.50 

WANTED - N/S, N/D, profes- 
sional person to share house in 
Valleycliff. Prefer vegetarian, 
horse enthusiast, $400/mo. + 
util's. Ref's a must. Call 892- 
.2082.49 

~ c . . c c ~ ~ ~ ~ l C I I c ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - . ~ 0 ~  

I 

TOWNHOUSE 0 3 Bddrm. 
Thouse, new condition. 
$125,000. Call 898-4705.52 
-C.CCI-CCCCICC.C--....-.~~-,--.--,-. 

COME one come all to 3085 
Starview Place (by Police 
Station). Loads of toys, 
household goods, wood table, 

2 & 3 Bdrm. units 
Avail. Dec. 15 &Jan. 1 W B A L D I  GARDEN 

4nd 2 bdrm, apartments 
COURT Starting 62 $9OO/mo. 

THREE offices for rent - sin,& 
im $500 - $580/month. 
[eat, water and parking 

WESTWAY VILLAGE 
2 Bdnn. & den 

included. $67. Tlm n 
I ----- .+.--- 

' Avail. Jan. 1 ise call 898-9882.19TFN 

IRM, Suite, Downtown 
mish, everything new. 
w/d incl. Avail. irnmed, 
Imo. Call after J p.m. 
j069.49) 

4THMORE LODGE 
1/95,2 bdrm. apt., new 
: & range, heat, water, ca- 
Irapes, parking, mail de- 
r, no pets, quiet & clean. 
e 892-3712.49 

RM suite and 2 bdm. 
a covered garage for 2 
N/S and N/P please. 
I. Jan. 1/96. Call 892- 
* 49 

IRDABLE 2 bdrm. suite 
)lex. in Dentville. clean. 

c . L c . I I 0 c I I c c I c I c I c I I c I c I I I I I c  

. - C I C I I I I I C I C C - C - . C C . - - - - - - - - 0  

Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 
* MOUNTAIN VIEW 

* EMERALD PLACE 
* HIGHLAND GLEN 

ESTATES 
* DIAMOND HEAD PLACE 

MANOR 

PROP€RTY MANAGEMENT 
Two bdrm, Condo, Garibaldi Estates, avail. 1 Jan, 1995, $725/mo. no pets, new flooring 
and freshly painted. 

Nice three bdrm house, Valleycliffe, on Westway. Non-smoker, no pets $1300 discounted 
for right tenant. Has additional finished space in basement, long term lease desired, 
available imrned. 
Two bdrm suite, downtown, no pets, avail. irnmed. $600/mo. 

Bachelor suite, Dentville, avail. irnrned. $4OO/rno. 

! 

PHONE: ROD DEROUIN BLACK TUSK REALTY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 892-5954 
ALSO 

See our ad under Apartment 
& House Rentals 
WE SPECIALIZE 

IN STRATA AND RENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL 892-9190. TFN 

. - I C I I C I I C I C C C I I C I L . - - 0 - . - - . - - - 0 - - - -  

CALL 892-91 61 W i f h W B o d r E P r n  
Consultants needed. Work 10 to 30 
hours a week with INCOME to $25,OOO. 
Homemakers, teachers and community 
wlunteers do well at our work. Training 
provided. Send resume to: 

W.6.E.B. 
12404411 E. Hmtlngs, Bumaby, 6.C. 

V5C 2K1 or Fax: 2984273 

TO PLACE YOUR 
CIASSIFED AD. 

is looking for a 
self-motivated, 
team oriented 
night auditor, 

with front desk 
and/or night audit 

experience. 
Computer skills 

beneficial. 
Please drop off resumes 
(asap) at the front desk. 

HIGHLANDS 
painted. Avail Dee, ' 4 Bdm. house. Lrg corner lot. 

Avail. irnrned., $1,20O/mo. 
PIS. call Jane Darnell 

535/mo. Incl's cable. 
e 892-315413168.49 

t-z~ 892-91 go. 49'1-FN 
. L C . C C C C . C I . C ~ C C I ~ C I I I , C I C C I C C  

about the Sf% Grant and becoming self-employed. Contact 
892-5467 to register for our free "Business Start-up" Workshopl" 

I I C C I I I 0 I I 0 C C I I ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I . ~ ~ .  
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kTELLITE 
SERVICES 

YOUT next special occasion 1 
order your cake 

by phone 
t 892-9033 

lotline same day service. 
Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. daily 
10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Fridays 

#1 Commercial 
Janitorial Franchise 

Guaranteed contracts 
$2,000-$8,000 por month 
min. investment required," 
1-800-663-5543 
for more Informntlon 

BlRKENDALE 

Professional Tree Care 

i -TREKSERVICE 
bi 898-4997 

Fullyinsured 

BflEADS CLEANING SERVICE 
-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 
-HOME 81 OFFICE CLEANING 
-CONSTRUCTION CLEAN-UP 
ONE TIME, WEEKLY, MONTHLY 

898.4605 

STUCCO I 
New & Old Homes 

Garages, Additions, etc. 
OB'S PLASTERING 

& STUCCO 
898-5324 

'fls For All Occ8slons 
PEN 11 A.M. - 6 P.M. DAILY 
AY 11 A.M. - 3 P.M. Closed TUWW 
123 2ND AVE., SQUAMISH 

DOORS 
FROM $10 & UP 
PRE-HANGING AVAILABLE 

Windsor PZYWQOCZ 
Function Junction 

Whistler - Open 7 days a week 
Daily delivery to Squamish 

d m8OO-72&6734 

ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. Engine remanufacture 
from $995. 6months to pay. 
6yr 120,000km limited war- 
ranty. Bond Mechanical ... 
building engines for 28 years. 
872-0641, 8a.m.-8p.m., 7 
days. - 

BU>INESS 

OWN YOUR own Travel 
Agency - Investment 
$14,995. Full training and on- 
going support. Full-timelPart- 
time. Many travel benefits. 
Limited availability. T.P.I. 
Canada Inc., 1-800-799-9910 
or 1(204)987-3322 Winnipeg. 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro- 
grams information available. 
For your new or existing busi- 
ness. Take advantage of the 
government grants and 
loans. Cali 1-800-505-8866. 

START YOUR own Cruise 
Travel Business. Licensing 
fee from: $4950. Includes: I 
week cruise, training, soft- 
ware & much more. Details: 
David I-800-555-SHIP 
(7447). 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
for qualified driving instructor, 
Prince George. One full-time 
position as manager or part 
owner, two part-time instruc- 
tor positions. Phone: 1-800- 
663-6343 for details. 

B.C. HOME-BASED Gift Pro- 
ducers are invited to partici- 
pate in one of the largest 
wholesale gift shows in 
British Columbial Under the 
Home-based Business Pro- 
gram, the Ministry of Small 
Business, Tourism and Cul- 
ture has reserved space at 
Southex Exhibitions' Vancou- 
ver Spring Gift Show for the 
fourteenth B.C. Creative Arts 
Show to be held at  B.C. 
Place Stadium on March 10- 
12, 1996. Over 120 of B.C. 
home-based businesses will 
be chosen to exhibit at the 
B.C. Creative Arts Show. Gift 

. OPPORTUNITIES 

. products including jewellery, 
pottery, glass, weaving, 
sculptures and other gift 
items will be sold wholesale 

OPPORTUNITIES 
DON'T GAMBLE-Buy a 
proven franchise. Bathmaster 
countertop & tub resurfacing. 
Franchises set up and ready 
to go. Only $14,900. Financ- 
- ing O.A.C. 1-800-808-9666. 

INCREASE BUSINESS 
Sales! Internet Business Net- 
work Directory. Our proven 
system locates customers. 
We do it all! Internet site in- 
cluded. No computer needed. 
Extremely inexpensive 1 - 

LEARN HOW To Make 
Money in the 90's Seminar - 
Mondays 7:30 P.M, $10.001 
Person, reserve seating. Call 

.Ron Bidewell (604) 951- 
2524. Free book entitled 
"250,OOOt per Annum". 

KWlK KERB - own your own 
business. PIT or FIT. In- 
stalling on-site, continuous 
concrete, landscape edging, 
total equipment, proven sys- 
tem, training. 1-800-667- 
KERB. 

BUSINESS 
PERSONALS 

ARE YOU Game for excite- 
ment? Intimate photos and 
fantasies! Free, discreet info 
call toll-free: 1-800-93- 
KAREN or write: Karen, Box 
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P2. Adults! 

EDUCATION 
A NEW Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed - ail areas. 
We can train you right now! 
Free job placement assis- 
tance. For information/ 
brochure call 681-5456, 1: 

BE A Successful Writer ... and 
write for money and pleasure 
while learning how. You get 
individual tuition from profes- 
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing - romances, short 
stories, radio and N scripts, 
articles and children's stories. 

800-682-8254. 

800-665-8339. 

an addiiional $125-175 for 
successful applicants to se- 
cure trade show space. For 
more information or applica- 
tion contact: Impact Commu- 
nications Ltd. (604)854-5530 
or (604)857-1788, 1-800- 
672-0103 or Fax: (6041854- 

6R2. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers 
correspondence courses for 
the Diploma in Counselling 
Practise to begin December 
31. For a brochure phone 

BOOKKEEPING AND In- 
come Tax Courses! Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation and 
Bookkeeping by correspon- 
dence. Earn your certificate 
now. For free brochures, no 
obligation U & R Tax 
Schools, 1345 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

Over 20 years of tax training 
experience. 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TIVE Technician wanted for 
full-time posilion. G.M. expe- 
rience preferred. Applicant 
must be aggressive, neat and 
able to produce quality work. 
Company offers excellent 
salary, benefits, pension plan 

,and working conditions. Sub- 
mit replies to: Joe Bilodeau, 
Ken Sargent Pontiac Buick 

Grande Prairie, AB, T8V 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY. 
Progressive GM dealership 
located in Central B.C. re- 
quires an experienced GM 
Technician. Attractive benefit 
package. Be part of a win- 
ning team where skiing, fish- 
ing and hunting are part of 
the lifestyle. Service Manag- 
er, Rick Giesbrecht, Cariboo 
GM, Williams Lake B.C. Fax: 

EQUIPMENT 
DELIMBERS FOR Sale, 
Contact Greg, 1(403)523- 
4544: 1994 John Deere 
892ELC, 1919 hours, s/n 
FF892EX011049, Air Condi- 
tioningIStereo, 32" pads. 
1994 LM2300 Limmit Delim- 
ber, Hyd layover, Top Saw, 
Butt Saw, Measuring System 
c/w 3 -0  & Short Eyes, All 
guards, Aux, oil tank & pump, 
Extended power train warran- 
ty to 3000 hours,?Machine 
like new! 1991 Komatsu 
PC2OOLC, 5700 hours, sln 
A70065, c/w rock guards, 
ROPS canopy, all side and 
under body guards, 2 buck- 
ets. 1993 KM8 Processor (for 
above carrier). s/n 5686010, 
1500 hoursr computer con- 
trolled measuring & bucking 
capabilities, Like new condi- 
tion. Can be sold separate 
from carrier. 
-- FOR SALE MISC. 
BABY TO Teen Furniture and 
Accessories. New and used 
for all budgets. BC's largest 
selection. TJ's The Kiddles 
Store 1-800-755-4TJS for the 
closest T.J.'s on shop by 
phone. 

BUiLDlNGS FROM future. 
020x48 $6535, (242x60 
$1 1,965, A30x42 $81 63, 
525x30 $6464, including 
ends, sliding-door, GST, and 
freight to Vancouver, call i- 

R3T 286. 1-800-665-51 44. 

JOURNEYMAN AUTOMO- 

GMC Ltd., 12308-100 St., 

4H7. 1(403)532-8865. - 

(604)392-4703. 

800-668-51 11 I 

STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheap- 
er Than Wood". Quonset- 
Straightwall quonset, Struc- 
tural Steel Buildings. B.C. 
Company, we won't be un- 
dersold. Service and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed! Western 
Steel Buildings 1-800-565- 
9800. - 

VACUUM CENTRAL 
Queries? Questions, repairs, 
service and parts. If you're 
not happy with your system 
please give us a call 1-800- 
264-0995. -_ -I 
ECONOMICAL PRE-ENGI- 
NEERED Steel Buildings. 
Any size and style, Quonset, 
Straight Wall and rigid frame 
designed to fit your needs. 
For the best pricing and com- 
plete installation services call 
today! B.C. Metal Building 1- 

HELP WANTED 

Heavy-duty Mechanic re- 
quired by a logging company 
& highways maintenance 
contractor in Northern B.C. 
$25.00 per hour plus bene- 
fits. Please call: 1 (604)557- 
4282 or Fax resume to: 

NURSE MANAGER Comox 
Valley Nursing Centre. 
Unique project. Special chal- 
lenges. Temporary Full-time 
R.N. Direct nursing. Leader- 
ship, interdisciplinary plan- 
ning future community health 
centre. Resume A.S.A.P., 
91 7 Fitzgerald Avenue, 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 2R6. 
Information 1(604)339-2727, 
6p.m.-9p.m. 
I__- KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS IN Stock, coun- 
tertopsNanities also. K,itchen 
Craft Factory outlet. Cash & 
Carry Cabinet Warehouses: 
"'4278 Lobgheed, Burnaby 
298-9277 * *  19700 Bypass 
Langley .534-7273 "800 
Cloverdale Ave., Victorla 
475-1 159 "561-1 l t h  Ave., 
Campbell River 287-8787 
"1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 
860-6638"3566 Massey, 
Prince George 561-2240. 

MOBILE HOMES . 
BUY FACTORY direct at 
Chaparral's Factory, 3075 
Sexsmith Road, Kelowna, 
V1V 1L4. Residential gyproc, 
silent floors, your plan or 
ours! Don Purdie, Eric Shei- 
by, Sheldon Custom Homes 

MOBILE HOMES. Why buy 
used when you can buy 
new? Limited number of 
14x68. Three plans to 
choose from $34,900. Other 
sizes avai!ahle. Noble Homes 

800-773-3977. 

~ - _ _ _ _  
W E L L - E X P E R I E N C E D  

1(604)557-4306. - --___I- 

1604) 765-2985 DLI 01 46 ~ 

(403) 447-2333 

LARGE SELECTION of used 
mobile homes at excellent 
prices! 12, 14 arid Double 
VJi de s . Court eo u s , honest , 
professional service. Partial 
warranties. Available now 
1975, 14x68 at $10,000. Call 

PERSONAL 

SWERS. Friends of thou- 
sands, multi-talented interna- 
tional psychics. Relation- 
ships, Futtire, Finance, Ca- 
reer, Live 24 Hours, 
$2.99/Min 18+. 1-900-451 - 

E.C. DATE Connection. 
Straight men & women 
Ext.630, Gay & Bi-curious 
men Ext.632, Lesbians & Bi- 
curious Ext.633. 1-900-451 - 
3540, $2.95/min __ _.-I-- 18t. T-tone. ~. 

PSYCHIC MASTERS Cana- 
da's most gifted caring psy- 
chics can help. Romance, 
weallh, career, lucky num- 
bers. Live and personal. 1- 
900-451 -3778. Innervision 
Crystal Connection. 24 

SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS 
for friendship or marriage. All 
nationalities. Tired of being 
alone? We understand and 
we care. Local. All ages. Call 
Toll-free (604) 915-0721 

ADOPTEESlBlRTH Par- 
ents/Family Members, Cana- 
da Wide National Registry 
and search assistance 1-800- 
871-8477. If you are search- 
ing for a loved one, ca l l l -  

SINGLE? BECOME an excit- 
ing lively couple! The Swan 
and The Rose Matchmakers 
Ltd can match you with ro- 
mantic people you would not 
meet otherwise. 1-800-266- 
8818. 
JERUSALEM FUTURE Capi- 
tal of the world! Zechariah 
8:20-23,' J.eremiah' 3:17, 
Zechariah 14, Matthew 5:35. 
Send for free booklet lo: 
Christadelphigns, Box 488. 
Srnithville, Ontario. LOR 

V IS A/M A ST E R C A R D N o 
credit, bad credit, bankrupt- 
cies, divorce. 100°/o guaran- 
teed. Free info, 1-800-507- 
1 155. 24/hrs. 

REAL ESTATE 
LAC LA HACHE: Two sepa- 
rate lots, two treed acres. 
Spectacular lake view. New 
log home. 3 bedrooms, loft, 
basement, appliances, hot- 
.tub. Abuts Crown land. 
$199,000. 1(6c)4)396j~1-5L-- 

SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear out of 
ICBC. Major ICBC injury 
claims. Joel A. Wener, trial 
lawyer for 25 years. Call free 
;-800-665-1138. Contin- 
gency fees. Simon, Wener & 
Adler. 

c o l ! e c l L ( ~ ~ ~ ) ! 7 O r s ~ ~ - - ~  .- _. 

HEAVENLY PSYCHIC AN- 

?!E . . - -. __ . - .. . -. . . . . . 

hours1_18+2.99/mk!L . . . . 

E%!! _. 
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&UvPAIGN ” 

in Squamish needs raise a 
$40,000. down’payment to 
purchase the home we are 

renting. Tax receipts issued. 
Send donations to BOX 2052, 

that is necessary for those who 

Jim was predeceased by his $ 7  8 

mother Jeanette Maiy Ross oh” 
Decexnber‘27,1975. He will be 
sadly missed and happily re- 
membered by,his father 
William D: Rdss, and sister 

Pearl’s Place Transition House suffer this devastating disease. 

Squamish, B.C., VON 3‘0. A.‘Paauette and family 

. NeiiG. Ross and family of 0 ; @  I @ Squamish, B.C Also surviving 
LOST - Humming bird are many nephews, nieces, u~ 

cles, aunts, cousins and friends. brooch, downtown, Wed, Nov. 
29. Sentimental value. Re- 
ward, 898-3339.49 
-~---.~..~-.-..,~.-.~.--.-.-.-.~.-~. 

1N Loving memory ofEllen 
Lavery. Dearly missed by Care 
01, Marie and all your lady 
friends. Smile you’re always in 
my scenery. 49 
~~~.~c~.c~cc-~c. . . . I~ .~. . . .~ . .~ ,~~. .  

FOUGBERG Thord “Slim” 
passed away on November 27, 
1995. He is survived by his 
wife Margaret. A Memorial 
Service was held on Saturday, 
December 2 at 12 noon from 
the Boa1 Chapel of First 
Memorial Funeral Services, 
1505 Lillooet Rd., North Van. 
couver, B.C. 49 

ROSS - On November 29, 
1995, James Garnet Ross 
passed away ;it the May Gut- 
teridge Community Home in 
Vancouver, B.C. after a 
lengthy illness. J im  w:1s born 
November 4, 1949, in 
Marathon, Ontario where he 
attended school and lived his 
teenage years. He later moved 
to Thunder Bay, Ontario 
where he pursued a career in 
the Hotel Service Industry. k k  
also attended Confederation 
College in Thunder Bay and 
graduated with a Diploma in 
Radio and Television Broad- 
casting. I-le worked in this field 
for a short time only to return 
t o  his preferred field of Dining 
Roorn Management. j im 
moved to Toronto in the early 
1980’s for about a ten year pe- 
riod. Hc became aware of his 
health problems having being 
diagnosed HIV positive in 
February of 1990. At this time 
J i m  got involved with various 
AIDS groups writing for 
newsletters and helping to pro- 
mote awareness for those who 
suffer with the HIV virus. In 
December of 1993, Jim moved 
to Squ;imish, B.C. so that he 
could be near his family that 
he had not seen for quite ? . 
niimbcr of years. His failing 

’ 

Iiealth prevented him from 
cuntinuing his work with 

----~-.-~.-----~..-..~~-..-.--.-~--. 

Cremation by Personal Alter- 
native Funeral Services. A ’ ‘ 

memorial gathering of family. 
and friends will be held at 7:OO 
p.m. December 5, 1995 at. 
1005 Aspen Road, Squamish, . 
B.C. Donations can be made 
to the St. James Social Ser- . 
vices Society, Hospice Pro- ’ 

grams in lieu of flowers. 49 
. ~ I ~ c I ~ . ~ ~ , . ~ c ~ c c . ~ ~ ~ , . . . ~ . . ~ O . . . ~ . .  

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to 
classify ads are accepted only 
after 12:OO p.m. and before 5 
p.m. Friday at  the rate of ‘. 

$7.00 for 20 words or less, 
and ,25c for each additional 
word. They are accepted on a 
first come first served basis, 
and are printed only if space 
permits. The Squamish Chief 
cannot be responsible for er- 
rors or omissions as these ads 
may not be proof read bed 
cause of time constraint. 

FOR Sale - “OSEURN” wood, 
stove, like new, complete with 
built in fan. Exc. cond., offers. 
KO view 898-4414.49 

FOUND Eye glasses in a 
case. For return pls. call 898- 
3702.49 

OCEAN Port Hotel accepting 
applications for waitressbar- 
renders. Drop applications off 
at Ocean Port Hotel, 37991 
2nd Ave. 50 

,I-_.,.--.~cII_.,-..-,--..~---..---O 

, . I ~ . , , ~ I ~ , ~ c ~ _ _ I c c c ~ , . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ . . ~ ~ . . ~  

,c~..,,.~_,~__cc.ccc.,.~~.~~~~~..~~~ 

Yes! I would like to senda gift subscriptiol 
of the Squamish Chief ... 

INFORMATION QN THE SENDER: 
Name: 

Box#: ~os:al Code:- 

City: Prov.: 

Phone No: 

SEND A GIFT §UBSCRIPTiBN 18: 
Name: 

St& 

Box#: postal Code: - 
City: Prov.: 

Phone No: 

Ricer include GST ’ 

1 yr.$30 1/2yr.$18 

112 )“e $12 0 
Mailin U.S.: $65 

Seniors’ Rates: lyr. $20 0 
Ma;/ in Canada: $45 0 

VISA Exp. Date:- 
0 M/C Exp. Dote:- 

THANK YOU! 

HIEF 
P.O. Box 3500,381 13 Second Ave., Squamish, B,C 

VON 3GO Ph. 892-9161 Fax 892-8483 

I -- 44 I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

VISA No. I I No. of Inserts I Name M.C. No. 
Expiry date Ahdress 
Cash Sale 
invoice No. Address 

$7.00 rninlmum for 20 words or leas. 25# per word thematter. Deadline Friday noon. No exceptlons. 
PHOTO CLASSIFIED $15 AUDIOWISUAL CLASSIFIED (Chief 8t Mtn FM) $14 

I 

I 

’ I  

I 

I 
I 

AIDS awnrcness. Jim moved to 
Vancouver, B.C. and finally ‘ 1  Phone 

. into I-lobpice where his condi- tion could much better be I Date ‘Wec’d Taken by- 

created with all the love, rc- I L-----------------------’----”--------------------------------------------------~---------------- 38113 2nd Ave., Box 3500 Squamish B.C., Vm3GO Telphone: (604) 892-9161 FAX: (604) 892-8483 

dim, 2 balhrm, 
;arrhaldl Bhtc 
i219,900!!. 

them Beau 

Open Plan, Go 

hopping. 3 U 
hed single gar; 

liatec 

assell 
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38145 2nd Ave., Box 740 Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3G0 Fax: (604) 8 9 2 - 5 5 1 7  8 
Phone: (604) 892-5557 

Ish Fax: (604) 892-5517 

h i ,  2 balhrm, family home in 
larrhaldl Bhtes. 2100sq. ft. . 
;219,900!! .Calf Amber. 

hem B e m t y " i n  Brackndale 
lwei appliances, Berber aupeting. 
u e lot w/fruit ws alorc. 
B~H.W. co/,,&r 

5 y i  old, 3 bdrm rancher in Eagle 
Open Plan, Gourmet Kitchen, 
ghls. $225,OOO. Call Amber. 

hopping. 3 bdrm, I lL? baths, with 
hed single garage & workshop. 
?der Motiiaied. Calf laon 

assell Joan Cpsscll 

4 bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, large 101 in sunny 
Brackendale, 2 level salit with lawe I I 
drive lhru g&ge and double cap%. 

I I 
Beauiiful2 bdrm Townhouse 

at Viking Ridge 
Call Amber 

1 I: 

LIST YOUR 
'HOME WITH 

US TODAY 

1030 Pia Rd. Lowest priced 
building lot on Newport Ridge. 

Call Judy 
Beautiful Spacious 5 bdrm., I r 014 
Family Home, 2615 sq. It., S2b;pao 

Call A m k r  

Executive Townhouse adjacent Golf 
Caune, 3 Wrm & &n, 1470 sq. It. 

Georgeous 3 bdrm., 2 bath. rancher 
Garibaldi Estates 1650 sq. L 5269,900 . 

$177,500. CdAmber. CaU Amtm 

This gorgeous home down- 
town has it all. 4 spacious bed- 
rooms, 3 full baths (5 pc en- 
suite) Kitchen has island 
counter and sunshine 
ceiling,vaulted foyer, vaulted 
living room with rock faced gas 
f/p, dining room has wet bar, 
family room has ceramic f/p, 
radiant floor heating, Ige dbl. 
garage amd concrete drive- 
way. priced right to sell. This 
home is a must see.,.. 
call Marg to view. 

The Dream Home 

ESTAT 
8 .  

* Quality & Affordability! 
' SQUAMISHS ONLY 

3-- WATERFRONT COMMUNITY 
ilable for sale 

When You Can Own! 
5%-Down 

& Only $9-20 per month! 
(Mortgage Fayrnents based on cur?ent rates for a 3 year term) 

~ ~ ~- I NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION I 
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